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Parisian Police Today Made Wholesale Search of Head
quarters of Confederation of Labor—Important Papers When Royal Train Stopped There, He 
Found in Homes of Suspected Royalists. Did Not Acknowledge the Citizens’

Greeting, but Munched His Break
fast, While Hundreds Cheered Him.

!

Last of Dominion Express Cases Heard 
in Police Court—Prisoner Commit
ted on Three Charges of Forgery 
and One of Theft.

y
PARIS, April 27—The police adopted 

-decisive measures today to apprehend the 
dement which is fomenting disorder and 
capture the sources of its supplies. / Early 
•in the day a search was made of the 
headquarters of the confederation of la
bor and also of fits fifty branches 

1 -if- r y . -Mm lfitffer ^oughout the city. Simultaneously the
>• t1iprp werc four P°Kce searched the homes of a number ofbook which «bowed that thCTBWCTe tour r<) ^mpathire08 wjlo xvere expected

of cneomugiog^rder. The offices^
cLquî for $411.11 The witn^ could not ^j reactu,n»ry paper, were also
STfoS t!nÏÏcttonl10wcrëtnegotiatedtbbÿ ***">> it is -nderetood, were
deposit shps. 'The witness after telephon- /ÎL Tk .TS a J°y'
ing learned that $1406.61 had been paid but the search of the headquarter*
out at the bank on Feb 28 in payment for °fthc confederation of labor yielded nega-
cheques to the Dominion Express Go. «œ vimv a^,;i 97 -n, 1., ,

The cheques that the witnese received ™ 27—The Herald to-
from the Dominion Expro-a Co. on Feb. P™t* the fedtowing interview had m
28th were one from H. S. Bridgea, $9: Col- toU> Clemenceau, master of the
lier & Son. $411.11 (one in question); A. -«tenor, reUbve to the entuation in 
XV. Estcy 827.50. Mr. McIntyre said that
the original deposit slips werc not kept in "toe actual distrafcancc «pong the 
the bank but copy showing a list of the werkmg <}a»e* «due to a variety of 
express orders cashed that day has been «roses, on whuoh the light will ultimately 
kept. That concluded the evidence and on ■ , —,
being asked whether os not he had am-- 1 ______ ,, ■
thing to say XX'hitc replied “not guilty. MD C| i\4\]Ff} IQ 

tie was then committed for tidal. ü U 1*11 1 Llm U

x ON THE STAND

“They have sown the seeds of alarm 
and this is turning the tide gainst them.

“As far as any danger of the actual pos
sibility of a social revolution* is concern
ed, this fear is absolutely chimerical for 
if there exist in any country as elsewhere 
some hundreds of thousands of men in la
tent and ]>ennanent revolt against estab
lished social order there also exists several 
minions of people interested in the main
tenance of the social edifice.
“It's ormour therefore is not in danger 

and the duty of the government whatever 
its policies may be is to defend the nation 
by insuring order in the streets and to en
force the rdspect for iiylividual property 
and liberty and you may be certain that 
in this case the authorities will not fail 
in their duty.

“After the elections this efferveeence 
will subside and we then will have to face 
these social problems, whiph call for ur
gent study as to the best means of finding 
their solution. This will be the work, 
which the new parliament «"ill have to 
face,”

be shed, for we must at once seek to do 
termine the responsibility for this move, 
ment, while ignoring the source of certain 
subsidies which have been distributed tf 
the strikers.

“There is no doubt that the near ap
proach of the general election has a pre
ponderating influence on the propaganda 
and the continuance of the movement for 
on one side certain socialist candidates 
consider a strike necessary to their elec
tion, and they are endeavoring to prolong 
the agitation until May .6.

“On the other hand certain reaction
ary groups and publications devote them- 
salves to the exploitation and exaggeration 
of the feats of a social revolution with 
the object of provoking a counter move
ment from the panic-stricken people.

“But the reactionaries themselves are 
now beginning to understand that in view 
of the strong anarchistic element which 
exista, they ate playing a dangerous game 
and they are changing their. tactics, fear, 
ing that a too widespread movement would 
defeat .their own hopes and ends.

MOXCTON, April 27—(Special)—The 
r°yal train carrying Prince Arthur of Con
naught and his party arrived here this 
morning at nine fifty and departed for 
Halifax at ten o'clock. The train was com
posed of six cars' a baggage colonist, the 
“Chatham, ” “Gloucester,” “Escuminac” 
and “Violet.” the latter being occupied by 
the Prince. The train was brought from 
Campbellton by Conductor Thomas Cor
bett and Driver Jas, Wood and made the 
run in five hours and forty minutes mak
ing stops at Belledune and Newcastle. The 
train Was taken to Halifax by Conductor 
John Berry and Driver lightbody, being 
preceded by a light engine to guard against 
accidents.

About a thousand visitors assembled at 
tiie Moncton depot to get a glimpse at the 
royal visitor but they had to be content 
with taking a look at Hi)( Koyal Highness 
through the car window as,he sat at break
fast. Cheerq led by the mayor were given

This morning in the police court Harry 
B. White, charged with larceny of $411.11 
through a cheque signed by the Collier 
Co. was committed for trial. j

This is the fourth case upon which White 
has ben sent up for trial and is the final 
one. He will appear before Judge Forbes 
the 4th Tuesday in May or he may elect 
to be tried under the Speedy Trials' Act. 
iMr. H.J.CMoîntyre was the only witness 

called by the prosecution tills morning. lie 
stated that he is at present accountant in 
the branch Bank of Nova Scotia at Sus
sex and was formerly paying teller for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in this city. The 
cheque for $411.11 was produced "and the 
witness stated that it had been negotiated 
through the bank.

To air. (XIoKeoavn the witness said that 
he knew the defendant and XX'hitc had fre
quently endorsed cheques for the company. 
He knew that lie did the business for the 
express company but not always personal-

tor King Edward and the royal visitor 
but even this failed to bring the Prince 
from his car and the train pulled out with
out a great majority of the people even 
getting a glimpse of him through the car 
window. The crowd was much disappoint
ed and many expressed the view that His . 
■Hoya 1 Highness acted stiffly in nof present
ing himself for inspection. Among the 
crowd assembled was Premier Tweediu, 
who was on his way home, the mayftr and 
many leading citizens.

Two members of the Dominion police 1 
and Chief Detective Williams of the I. C. 
R. were pn the train as were also a num
ber of" I. C. R. officiais. An effort is be
ing made to have the prince stop off hero 
on his way back from Halifax on XVedmes- 
day to see the bore.

HALIFAX, N. a, April 27-(Special)— 
Everything is in readiness here for the 
reception of H. R. H_ Primpe Arthur of 
Connaught, who will arrive at 4 p. m. 
The weather is beautifully fine.

\

COLLAPSED FROM 
“HEAVY READING"

HE WILL GO
TO THE WEST=

AGROUND ONLUDLOW RUNS 
AMUCK AGAIN

7
ALDERMEN TO 

HAVE CAUCUS
CANADIANS IN MEXICOTwelve Tons of Books Causes 

Montreal Building to Sink to 
Earth.

ROUND REEF Moncton Man Tells of the
Workings of die N. B. Pet
roleum Co.

Dr. Scott of the l). N. B. has 
Accepted Position of Super
intendent of Schools ip Cal
gary.

w-

Canadian Syndicate has Pur
chased all Properties of 
Puebla Tramway Co.

A Schooner and a Barge Drif
ted on This Morning —Was
T />rr -ri. . OTTAWA, April 27—-(Special)—-At the
I OWBu Oil I HIS ATternOOn» public accounts committee today the ex-

This Time she Chewed Quite 
a Portion out of the East 
Side Ferry Floats.

New Members of Council Will 
Plan and Arrange Commit
tees Tomorrow Afternoon.

MONTREAL, April 27 (Special)—The 
premises occupied by the Libraire G ranger, 
wholesale stationers, collapsed this morn
ing under the weight of twelve tone of 
books, carrying down three floors, Fpr- 
itunately no employes were in the building 
at the time, though they had .worked till 
one o'clock this morning, 
had been repaired for hew 
the architecture blâmes the eoHaipse on 
the weakness of the walk. The loss is 
yet unestimated.

*77—r-

MEXIOO CITY, April 27—The Canadian 
syndicate which recently purchased the 
street railway Unes of this city, has pur
chased all properties in Puebla of the Pue
bla Tramway Co. with some 27 kilometres 
of track. A change will be made to elec- 1 '
trie power and 34 kilometres will be added.
It is probable that the electric undertak- :
ing in Puebla will be organized undei a_>__ -
separate company and that $6,000,OdtrgôîTr 
will be expended irt improvements. XVei- 
ner Beit and Comjiany of London owned j 
thp Pueblo street car lines.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 27-
"■ amination of M. Lodge, of Moncton, in

And, lo, it came to pass that upon the The tug Flushing, Captain Farris, ar- regard .to the New Brunswick Petroleum 
twenty-seventh day of the month of rived in port this morning from Damsboro |Co. was proceeded with. He said that the 
April, tile fourth fish dav of tire month, with .bargee Noa. 1 and 4 in tow, loaded company had to use two carloads of oil
file ferry steamer Ludlow did again at- .with coal. When near Reed's L'oint from Sarnia, for its I. C. R. supply Let
tempt to explore the regions beneath the wharf the tow lines of No. 4 got tangled, winter because owing, to cold weather they
east side ferry floats. and Captain Flams ordered No. 1 barge could not inimp out from their storage

This morning at about twenty minutes ^() j ( ber while 'he went after'tanks. Mr. Lodge said that .he had intend-
after 8. o'clock 'the matchless $80.000 barge No-4. __> led' sailing for England on Monday next.
beauty of the Carieton ferry fleet, took Captain Nickerson dropped the anchor | This visit was for the purpose of in terest - 
the bit in her teeth and despite the ef- j biut it did not hold, and the ing English capitalists in the Petroleum
forts of her driver, she chewed up about vea.^i commenced to drift with the strong Company. It was hoped they would get 
twenty-five dollars’ worth of the ferry current toward t.he round reef and ground- . more money to develop the enterprise, 
floats before she could be quieted down. e(1 t)iere a short time after three o’clock. I F. W. Sumner, president of the company 
Tbe spirited animal has been very uneasy Tbe veseei> after t)lt tide left her, was ' was next examined.' He explained honv the 
since lier escapade of a few months ago. found migtht on fop of the reef, but, industry was one which was being develop-
when she managed to puncture the floats i appeared to ^ jviog in an eaev position, i ed in the interest'of the province. The two 
and incidentally do some few hundred Jt ja thought that she will come off un- cars from Sarnia were the only ones pur- 
dollars' worth of damage to herself, and 3ujured chased outside from any parties. All their
this morning when she thought she saw an ^he j e KtlOMeI. Harry Knowlton, connection with the company was eenti- 
opening she raced for the floats with a (>ptain ,Ilaiev was in that vicinity at | mental No one got any money or oil out 
do or die air, Evidently bent on finishing | ,the ti having just arrived from New ?£ >t. HÇ signed all tire checks and paid 
the job she started before, but she failed, Yo„k jn balla6t. ^ it M stated was foul- ?«r«B telegrams out of his own pocket If 
to compass her fell designs, as she wae ^ b the lbarge, and „he, too, lfc *””«1 well tor the province they
curbed just, in time, only getting about 1vcnt"aground about one hundred yards to "T He would bring the
a mouthful of the landing place. the «^ward from the barge on the round ***» or anything eke they wanted. He

Her performance this morning is looked repf vef8C]s were'high and dTV when "M ?_ stro«g protectionist and wanted to
upon as outrageous in view of the fact that ^ tide rcceded. and both will be towed ^ Brunswick orl used instead of 
the alderman tor Brooks ward and the al- off thjs afternoon .Standard oil. The witness was discharged,
derman for Dukes ward, were a part of "flu,re js considerable freshet running in I *,r
lier precious cargo. , the harbor just at present, aod.'tihe heavy

It may just be possible that the eprr't- tole sets across toward the east from off 
- ed young thing saw them coming and de- the balJafit wbarf It 1R juat in tbis gpot 

cided to give them a scare, however, be w))ere the etea,npi,i,p T^ake fierier 
that as it may be the; city tatlierodisplayed „rounded four or five yeans ago in the 
great courage in their trying situa lon- month of March in same manner.

The officials of the .boat attribute the Tj earry no- pilotr. and are
trouble to the failure of the engine to towc^ jnto ytie port by the tugs Spring- 
hack when called upon to do so a pin in hm and ]i1udhin the year ^<1. 
the machinery having dropp* out of place. TJle T(>mld rcef ia a most «Ungerous 
.i.Laft 1 r' ^r °n place in freshet time, and several vesse'sssfgrjz ïïtetSBft&'ï ■ w— *iM - >- «•
upar and the windows and side of the la
dies* caibin were somewhat damaged. Ite- 
pairs avili -be made at once.

This mornings frolic did not delay the 
boat more than 2 or 3 minutes and it is 
thought that some of the spirit has been 
taken out of her. Future development*
«re, however, awaited with interot.

(Special)—-Dr. Scott, of the University, 
has decided to accept the .position of 

The building the superintendent of schools of Calgary, 
v occupation and which was offered him a short time ago.

He will enter upon his duties about the 
-middle of August.

The boom, comipany have shear booms 
about ready at Crpcks Point and, Douglas, 

ii and can now take care of all logs that 
-come along. The river ro?e about eight 
inches here last night.

A telegram from Grand Faille states that 
the ice there lias moved about four feet 
since yesterday. The steamer Aberdeen 
arrived from iSt. John this morning, and 
will

A caucus of the mqmîhero of the nearly 
elected city -council will be heQd in City 
Hall tomorrow to make plans and arrange 
committees for the ensuing year, bo that 
tiie business may ibe cleared up with de
spatch at^. Tuesday e meeting and enable 
the aldermen to prepare for the recaption 
to Prince Arthur of Connaught, wlho ar
rives at 2 o’clock in the afternoon of that 
•day.

T*--------------
NATIONAL BANK. 8V

FOR VENEZUELAé
NHXV YORK, April 27—The Tribune 

says:—The government of Venezuela is to 
establish a national bamk and substitute 
a paper currency for the gold basis, 'on 
which the country lias been operating. It 
wae learned yesterday that among the 
mis dons with which J. Torres Cardenas, 
secretary general pf Venezuela, and Man
uel Corao, who arrived here from Caracas, 
on Monday, are charged with, are the 
negotiations for the national bank 
tern-plated by President Castro.

Gen. Corao will try to interest local 
bankers in the plan w7hile Gen. Cardenas 
will sail tomorrow on the Deutschland for 
Europe, where he will open negotiations 
with foreign financiers.

Tuesday morning the last meeting of the 
present council will be held to wind up 
the various ma-ttem. The election returns 
will be read and the successful candidates 
formally declared elected. A meeting of 
the new council will -then lbe called and 
organization for the new term will take 
place.

The arrival of the prince and the read
ing of the address of welcome from the 
city will be the next matter to occupy the 
attention of the city fathers.

Mayor White was at his desk in City 
Hall this morning, after au absence of 

. about a wreek, during which time he was 
rx.x- nn *xTk-vw-«y-trx ._ ! confined to hie house -throughiHineaü. He
(SAN r RAaOISGO, April Si Genera. wa<8 feeling somewhat better this mom- 

Gredy and Mayor iSchmitz have sent" no-. ing, but is still rather weak, 
lice to the United railroad giving per-! 3a-Uge part of his time this morning
mieeion to start their Bryan street power " M. dcTOto?> ttaek and

destroying his private papers, which have
accumulated X in the mayoralty desk 
during his four years of.office.

The new mayor, Edward Sears, will take 
up his duties on Tuesday next.

THE AMERICAN CATHOLICS:

SEND SYMPATHY TO FRANCE
WASHINGTON, April 27-Tlie arch- 

bishops of the Catholic Hierarchy of the 
United States held their annual meetipg 
here yesterday. After consideration of the 
crisis through which French Catholics ure 
passing as the result of the abrogation op 
the Concordat, Cardinal Gibbons was ask
ed to forward to Paris a letter expressive 
of the sympathy of the archbishops and of 
tiie sympathy and good wishes of the Cath
olics of the United States.

Domestiq questions Affecting the Cath
olic church wrere discussed at length. A 
committee of five with Cardinal G ibbons 
as chairman, was appointed which will =$ 
take up with the various local bishops the ■ 
question of active work among the colored 
race. #

■ Cardinal Gibbons transmitted a letter i 
to the Archbishop of San Francisco ex
tending sympathy to him and hie people 
and promising financial co-operation on be
half of the various prelates.

on the Frederieton-Woodstockfernroute
George Beatty, a local butcher was be

fore the police court this morning on' a 
charge of forestalling in the market. A 
-conviction -was entered against him, but 
judgment was reserved on the question 
of costs. The penalty is one dollar.

OITOW.

con-

TODAY’S NEWS 
FROM TRISCO

RELIEE EUND
IS GROWING

i
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET

MONTREAL, .April 27— (Special)-The 
temper of the stock market this morning 
appeared to be one of hesitation until 
XVafll street gets into a more settled at
titude. No striking price changes were 
developed. The features were: Detroit, 
951-2; Dominion Iron p£d, 79; Montreal 
Power, 92; Toronto (Ry., 119; Havana 
Electric, 47 3-4; pfd., 821-8; Mexican, 
62 1-2.

house and to operate cars on several 
etreets.

OGDEN, Utah, April 27—About a 
thousand refugees from California were 
fed and sent on east from this point yes
terday. |

A large number of children have been 
separated from tiheir parents by the dis
aster. A few have arrived here and been 
taken on east by strangers who picked j 
them tip after tiie earthquake.

They range from infants to children of 
five and six years of age.

'

Today it Amounts to Almost 
$4.900.

A GRAND REVIEW A GATHERING OF KINGS
The Telegraph-Times subscription fund 

for 'the relief of the Han Francisco suffer- 
era continues to grotv and is now in the 

' vicinity of the $4,900 mark. A number of 
barge No. 1 off the round reef at 1.30 additional subscriptions were received 
o'clock, and another tug took hold of the th;6 morning, which help to swell the 
schooner Harry Knowlton and towed her tota<], The receipts of last night’s concert 
off; both,■vessels arc now safe in the inner 
harbor.

LONDON, April 26—King Ediward, Em
peror Nicholas and Eimiperor William will 
meet at Dnrnietad/t, capital (Xf the Grand 
Duchy of Hesse, during the first week in f 
September, according to the Pall Malt 
Gazette, which adds tliat the Russian 
emperor and empress will leave Russia at 
the end of August tor a long visit tf 
the Grand Duke of liesse.

LATER.
' < Canadian Soldiers Make an 

Excellent Impression at 
New York Review.

KING AND QUEEN - '"1The tug Flushing successfully towed
\ ARE AT MESSINA

NAPLES, April 27—King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra arrived here today from 
Messina after a stormy voyage It is fear
ed that they will be unable, on account 
of thé weather, to make the proposed 
ascension of Mount X’csuviu».

THAT TEXAS TORNADOare not known yet, but they will help 
to bring the to-tal up considerably. The 
following additional mbseriptioiie are ac
knowledged :

/

placed the loss there bv last night's tor- "rdnt i ^
, , rri 4. • *i i 1 tary athletic league, in Madieon Squarenado at 14. The town is partly wrecked L-, J, , . . vi z „ i"ic ■">-» .1» "«'S.ti.it

A caiiload of provisions was sent from I ^fVÎ8’.an^ l!!,e
,Fort Worth today. Tents and bedding 'athletlc wnte9ts' lo,,,gl,t ti,e Duke °f 
were rushed from XVichita Falls.

MAY ESTABLISH
PRIVATE MARKET

AUSTRIAN WINS
SWIMMING RACE

HOME FOR BURIALPreviously acknowledged................$4,811.00
No. 1 Salvage Corps and Fire 

Police, per R. WAX'. Frink, cap
tain ................................................. 10

IX'm. Doherty.................................. 1
J. R. Milter...................................... 1
(1. H. Peters..................................... 10
Friend...............................  1
Friend................................................ 1
Soroeco Tea Co.............................. 10

The body of Mrs. Thomas Armstrong, 
who died dr. M mneapolie on Tuesday last, 
arrived here today on the Boston train. 
Mr. Armstrong accompanied the remains.

The funeral will be held tide afternoon 
from 'Stone church at 3.30 o'clock. Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring will officiate and iintorment 
will be made in FernhiU cemetery. F. S. 
Merritt, of Middleton, a brother, is iu 
"the city to attend the funeral.

MINING PLANT BURNED tornado passed, were burned.
KENORA, April 27 (Special)—The Do

minion Gold Mining and Reduction Com- 
pany works, composed of a twenty stam<p 
cyanide and chlorination plant, valued 
-at about $30,000, Were destroyed by tire 
yesterday. No insurance was carried.

Proposition on Foot to Utilize 
Woods Property for This 
Purpose.

,3Sixteen Year Old Lad Victor in 
Olympic Contests Yesterday

rifles* the forty-secondj CornxvaH’s own 
regiment Canadian militia, Lt. Col. Henry 

1M. Pello, commanding, will make their 
a-ppearaiLce, 700 .strong. They conic under 
arms ‘by special permission of the war

U
Engineer F. A. Barbour and Resident 

Engineer Hunter called at the mayor’s of
fice 'this morning and had quite a lengthy , , , ,«
conference with his worship, presumably department, and are to tour in other Am- 
l’elatiflig to the meeting tha-t is to lx? held encan ertm* before OeaMUg 'New York, 
-in City Hall this afternoon between the *-c^: C harles A. Denike, tenth regiment, 
sub-committee of the council and 'the fire national guard, commanded the revietw. 
undei'writens on the question of régulât-, headquarters are at Albany, and the

j regiment is made up of the separate vom- 
I panics it.hroughout the state.

j

PHLAiLBRUiM, Greece, April 27—In the ;, . . , , T. Rankine & Sons.........................
four hundred metros swimming race here ^ H. Uackson
-today, Scheff, Austria, was first; H. Tay- y jp XVhite....................................
lor, England, xyas racorni, and J. A. Jar- \fm_ a. J. Charlton......................
vis, England, was third. The victory of Sweeney...............................
the young Austrian, who is only sixteen j[ (j _..............................................
years old, was most enthusiastically re- j [pp r DeMiLl, Hampton................
ceived by the spectators. He swam in fine Sympathizer.............,*................
style and passed the winning post a yard, joseph McLean, St, Martins .. .. 
ahead of Taylhr. Time 6 minutes 25 4-3 | -------- . -mmm~ * ■ -—
seconds. «

Italian crews wen both the 1,000 metres 
and the 1,600 metres pair oar gig races.

A Frenchman won the single sculls.

R. D. Richardson, of Ohipman, who left 
here a few weeks ago with Senator G. G. 
King for a trip to British Columbia, re- 
-turned borne today. He reports having 
had a splendid trip and enjoyed it vqry 
much. He says the three sons of Sena
tor King, who are located out there, arc 
all doing well. Mr. Richardewin left Sen
ator King at Otawa, where he is bu*y 
with liis legislative duties.

The steamer | Lady Eileen sailed this 
morning at 11 o’clock for Gaape, Quebec 
and call ports with a large general cargo.

The Times was -informed this morning 
from what considered a reliable source 
that in the very near future a private mar
ket would be established at what is known 

4|' as the Wood’s property, situated between 
the old Westmorland road and the Marsh 
road.

It is proposed to put up a woodeu ehed 
ou the property and iby the charging of a 
moderate toll induce many of the country
men now coming to the city market to 
offer their good^ there instead of going up
town. The property referred to is at pres
ent used as a hay and cattle market, but 
it is in-tended to extend the scope of the 
place so that all kinds of produce would be 
handled. As the propcsed market would 
be situated outside the city line it would 

* not be necessary to pay tolls into the city 
market, but the «ame law would apply to 
it as the north end.

A number of men are interested in the 
matter and :t is probable that arrange
ments will be completed for the carrying 
out of the project very shortly.

2
The funeral of Bernice Irene Chase, aged 

8 yeare, took place this afternoon at 2.30 
o'.cilock from her parents residence. 7Ô 
-Celebration street. The burial services 
were conducted by Rev. A. -B.1 Vohoe, and 
interment took place at Cedar Hall eeme- • 
tery.

iri£ valves.
-<5>-

Au enjoyable assembly was hold last 
night in Queen’s Hall, St. James s-trcet^
About twenty-five couples were present, „.vnn«DiiTTnn » i »
and W. J. Rodgers managed the floor. Il /- I MFR.BLRD April _b Appar-
Allan's orchestra furnished the music, and e‘ltlv, ■convinced that the neiv organ.zation

of the imemployed, is a cover for the 
i long predicted renewal of armed revolte 
simulfcaneou-s with the convocation of the 

; I National Parliament, and being determin
ed not to be caught napping as they were 
at the zenith of the -movement led by 
Father Gnpon, -the police -today descended 

j upon the Socialist labor leadens and cap
tured -the entire executive committee of 

I the iSt. Petersburg iSociulist Democrats 
be” or “tQic man behind” or whatever it uml Social Revolutionists, and a nrnnbvc

of prominent labor leadens who xvere liold- 
ii.g a secre-t congress in -the capital.

MANY SOCIALISTS ARRESEED:
The train handis on the Bf>ton express 

arriviing at noon today, bad considerable 
trouble xvith a man of un-sound mind, wiho x 
vius a -iiuasenger. His name is Pierce 
Burke, and lie is going to h:"«s home at 
Roy Bay, Newfoundland.
Boston a few weeks ago -to look for work, 
but xxvim mi^ueces^ful, and it is thought 
the worry broughtj cm by his failure af
fected his mind, lie was sent home by 
lits brother, who is in Boston, and durir-r 
the trip from Boston he kept -the train 
il lands -busy watching him.

iMrs. Enoch Leeman, of St. Patrick 
street, has received a telegram from San 
Francisco stating that her (brothem, John 
and R. L. Gale arc safe.

during the evening refreshments were 
serxed.

;

A FATAL EXPLOSION lie xvent to

i tHARRISBURG, Pa.. April 27-M. F.
killed and C. H.Good, engineer,

Lefevre, fireman1; and J. J. WaUwver, 
brakeman; were fatally injured today by 
the explosion of an ea-stbound freight lo
comotive. at Duckiloxv Tower, Steelton, on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. Good's body 
xx-as found submerged in the tiusquehanm 
river, near the toxx-er. The .cause of the 
explosion is not known, but the theory 
is adx-anced that the engine struck a stick 
of dymamrite, which had been accidentally j 
dropped along the t raclas.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER i
CMANCE TO JOIN THE OIROUS.

The Times nexv reporter learns that al
though no captures have yet been made 
that the bearded ladies who frequent the 
eeate in the King Square are in grave dag
ger of Joeing their liberty. Barnum and 
Bailey’s circus xvill be here in Jyne and 

! as the proprietor of that organization are 
alvxayd in .reirch of frevks they ai*e casting 
envious eye» at these bewhiskered dan-seln 
of the King Square in whom they recognize 
great potisi-bilities. Already u party of treajv 
huntere are in the city hunting for beard
ed ladies and xVill take up their head
quarters (pu King Square. Bearded ladies 
w.ho desire a steady job for the summer 
xx ill -govern themselves accordingly It is 
understood that the collectors xvhile here

xvill also ende<ix*or to secure a couple of 
aldermen, and maybe a director or txvo. ------- ----------i»s that is l>acking tins tbow. to kindly re

frain from sending him a bid, and to keep J. Milligan, the newly appointed 
Sexreral meetings had beei^ held and the | manager of the exhibition association, will

the affair among the nobility as m-ucb as ! speeches rivalled in virulence the famous ' take up the duties of his office on Mondny
pctisible, for the sake of appearances. ; meetings of the workmens’ council dur next, when he xvill take over the offices 

The new reporter intends, however, to ! ing the October strike. The police had of the association in the Canada Perman- 
march xxtith the “people” who xviJ-1 escort ; held off, hoping to secure the entire con- ant Mm tgage Corporation building, on 
his higfhnoès from the club -to the train,1 grens, but a warning xras given, and a Prince WiMiam street, and will gather his 
and be *s preparing a special torch of • majority of the nicml>ets er-caped. These staff together, so that -work can -be com- 
great brillance for the occasion, though members are so enraged at the unrest of menced as soon as iiussiblc. in an ener- 
he has an idea that after all it, may not ' their leaders that they threaten giant do- getic manner, 
be needed, at> thotse xvho attend the banquet monstration* by the unemployed, whir-.h 
may be able to illumine the eurreunding-r ! xri1! be centain In -result in bloodshed. •
withou-t any UKsistamce from outside. | -------------- —

T-ha nexv reporter is a great admirer of The coal eteaincihip Louisburg aariml in Malachi's Hall, 
the nobility, and is arranging witfii some j port this morning from Loui-Tburg, N. S.. 
of the aldermen and others who were not with over 2,000 tons of soft coal. Captain Gcogehegan. of Bunwah, and hie
fax'ored with an invitation to^the lun- ! --------- ------------- wife, arrived in the city this moming o
chtx>n, to get a flashlight picture of the af- Battle lias steamer ILmejw arrived 4:>- a vi*i$ to iMrs Gengehegah’s father, Ckus.
fair as a inGSwnto of tha Prince’s visit, j day St London from Newport News. E. Seaman ell.

^ <$> <5>

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
NEW YORK, April 27-Cotton futures 

open steady. April offered 11.20; May, 
11.12; June, 10.97 bid; July 10.98; August 
10.85; October 10.45; December 10.40; 
January 10.49 bid.

THE PKINOE’vS RBCEiPTlON.
'‘Have you received an invitation to the 

luncheon to be given the Prince a-t the 
Union Club *’ This xxas tOie query met 
everywhere by the new reporter on liiis 
weary wanderings this morning in the 
search for that elusive stuff knoxvn as 
news.

Now the new reporter wants it to be 
distinctly- known that he is one of the 
common .people, and is not u^cd to a diet 
of real turwe soup, rebins on toast, ereim- 
ed turkey ka hi aldermen, canvas (red) 
backed duck a la militah'e and boozerino, 
and therefore he asked the “poxxxii# tha-t

iDARING ROBBERS
T1 FILLS, April 27—A band ef robhers 

in the guise of «oîdier* robbed the treas
ury at Dui'net near Tifilis yesterday of 
$117,500.

« *(BIG DRY DOCK HEARD FROM • The .members of the F. M. A. “ExtmV- 
.-ganza” will meet this evening in St. ‘TORT SAID, Egyt, April 27-The U. S. 

V dock Dewey, un lier way to the Pliil- 
ne Ieland», in tow, entered the Suez 
il today. TURF MAN DEAD 1

XBXV YORK, April 27—John Daly, tiie 
t\ well known tirrf man, died yosterday at 
\ bis borne* In Kant M-tii «fleet.

•*r tilin Havana continuemr t-
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1859ROOSEVELT REFUSES
AID ’ FRISCO SUFFERERS PARLIAMENTS GIFT

THRONG YORK TO
<w

Corby’s I XL Rye Whisky
is mellow, mild and whole

some.

; Ottawa, April 26-(Spedal)-Mr. Foster wrote Mr. Sifton asking that the contract
be kept confidential and not m an> cage 
be made public. He was particularly se
vere about Mr. Foster making charges 
which he was notUtole to substantiate, 

which was brought down to parliament. wae as easy to say that Mr. hostcr
had been preparing a soft place for him
self to fall upon when at the head of the 
insurance department as minister of nn- 

fo say that Mr. Smart was doing 
the same thing, with the trading com
pany.

The Union Trust Company x of which ; 
Mr. Foster was manager, belonged to the i 
Independent Order of Foresters, which j 
was practically an insurance organization.

! As tV the results of immigration which 
. , . j j i was an educative propaganda Mr. Foster

baesador at Washington, and addressed to j mi^hfc ae wey ,be caHed upon to show 
the govororo-generail: ; nosew ae result of his lecturing on tem-

“United States government requests me i pera|floe jje WOiuld have a busy time 
to inform you to convey to the Canadian breaths to secure his remunera-
government. ^n expression of their deepest xion
gratitude ana most profound appreciation _ ,
of *he magnificent contribution by the QôO. FowlDT Explains.
Canadian government for the relief of the ^Ir. Fowler (of Kings), replied. He 
distressed citizens of San Francisco. The 6tarted out by making a personal cxplan- 
United States government is assured that atjon. This was in . reply to what. Mr. 
the Canadian government will understand r09b (of Caribou) had said in reference to 
that they appreciate its generous action the land transactions with which Mr.

the less highly because of the con- Fowler was connected. He said that the 
elusion they have reached that outside as- land was bought in the open market and 
sistance will be unnecessary.” was not obtained below market price. It j

Mr. Fielding said that as soon as the wae at a time that land was on the rise 
house unanimously intimated its approval and that it was sold at an increase. The : 
of the vote the British ambassador was land was bought -to be sold at a higher ; 
communicated with and the result was price. It was sold to a company which ; 
shown by the message. The vote, how- afterwards sold to another company. 
ever, would be passed in due course so Mr. Foster was an official. Mr Foster 
that should circumstances arise to cause had nothing to do with -the difficulty that,

had arisen over the sale between the other j 
two members of the house. The suit taken ; 
was a friendly one. It in no way affected 
the personal relations of the members

Mr. Fowler accused 'the Liberals of start
ing a campaign of slander. If be would 
respond in kind he would say that after 
putting a certain railway bill through 
parliament Mr. Boss was able to spend a 
week or two after the session at Old Or- 
chard

Air. Fowler charged Sir Wilfrid Laurier ■ 
with being responsible for lowering the 
tone of the debate in the house because 
the premier could have stopped it if he 
desired. He said that some parties high 
in the ooucdls of the party were connected 
with the company by the back etaue.

Mr. Millar (South Grey) moved the ad
journment of the debate.

[XL
V

ci i „„i .nfferimrl benefits is of a))‘human duties the most jin the house today referred to the names 
The concert in the Y ork 'Theatre in the name of the-homeless and sunenng ttheolute]}. moessary to the well being Bsgh I being left from the contract with the 

Thursday evening in aid of the San people of San tratmeco. of the state and of the individual. He that j Atlantic Trading Company and
tonnmMO sntitrrms' relict fund Judge WlllriotVB Appreciation. doc* good to another man does good to i
tit "was Ul wanting^ ttike .» “Where so ^aticTato^ti Mr. Fielding .aid that when the «me
so. A company of artiste all vying with contributions and h g invidious* to j constiousnese of well doing.is an ample re- : statement was made last year he had then 

another to give of their best for the their means, it ma> joera ""Srio « ward*” I shown a copy of the contract to Mr. Bor-
good^f the oawe. and a large and en- make mention ot . J^IyJïïJSS? i den. leader of the opposition, and some
thusiaetic audience who greeted every num- work of aame , jniusfi-f' to other Excédant Number». j other members, of ..the, opposition,
bet with rounds of applause combined to but I feel thatJ"»"* cro^sTbS v J Mr. Fostea- thought that he demanded
make the entertainment memorable in the ! gners and helpcra générons con- Mise Irene Weaver at once put herself , t,he luumee then, but he would not press
records of charitable efforts in tins «ty. «pec-al appréciatif « on good terme with the audience by her the matter furti,er.

The programme was somewhat longer | twoti^ excellent and drtcr recitation^ : Ho„ Mr. Fielding then read the fob
than is usual in affairs of the kind, but it 1 " oitv--t.hr Telegraph and the Wont :e most noticeable ln ■ lowing despatch which he had received
appeared to be none the less acceptable P** ot your c £ V aie command and richness of her vm«, | from Sir Mortimer Durand, British am-
„„ that score, for as the hour of 11 ap- llme6* 1 hese dwen P * and the completeness a«d vwxiety of her
preached and the massed orchestra entered t?1;ing ,],p initiative in this cause, aiways j pmpersonatione. Her possibilities of voice
on the finr.l number not a seat had been meritorious part of such work, j to<xlul$tione being of almost infinite w-
vacated " , . T , . , mv ; iety. Mies Weaver s manner is natural,

The audience evidently came to enjoy | "Then, again. I desire ro xp . , fr,w from mannerisms and she is always
1 hemselves and staved to the cud, so that gratitude to ever)- other citizen Oi i m apport with the situation depicted,
nothing might he missed. Tlie purpose John whether his gift was Urge or small, The Pilot of the Plains was her most 
which underlay the organization of the .. to thav. whose contributions serious effort to which she was obliged to
concert by The Telegraph and T he Times mp.(n R(>mc I)elfiri..al sacrifice and I know reply with Ivndergartan Tot chdd
was to give those who might wish to con- | ^ ther(1 arc nianv 0f euch. Lastly I dc- dialect being inimitable, while m the sec 
tribute 25 cents or 50 cents to the relief ^ t„ t,h#nk vou' all—ladies and gentle- ond part she had to respond to a double
fund an opportunity of doing so. That ob- mpn_who aTe hcr8 tonight and thus tes- encore. Her musical and vocal ability vas
ject has been attained, and while it is im- tjf bv your )H.esence to your own generos- displayed no a Serenade, by Wells, whioh 
possible for twenty-four hours at le« to fty and sympathy with the afflicted. she sang in place of Song of Thanksgmng.
ascertain how much the fund will benefit, u as ]iap been done already Mies Géorgie Turner showed herself to
It ie safe to say the sum will be very,sub- much 1^mains tx) be done. The calamity be a master, or perhaips it should be said
Bta-ntial. that has befallen the good city of San mistress, of the violin and of all the ants

With -reference to the concert itself it Francisco is an appalling one. More than of which that expressive instrument is 
mav be pronounced without hesitation a 1 qqq human lives have been lost and prop- capable. The breadth -and fulness ol Ton
distinct artistic success. The programme, J---------------------------------------------------------  and technical equipment were dafjp±ay«d to
a lengthv and varied one, was graced by ^ the fullest extent in Mazurka, by Menu
the presence of the three talented ladies ^ and its accompanying encore .Rhapsodie

cn" distinction nearly half of the evening» (■ suons Barcarole Pizzicato from CoppeJia, its views upon the question the money
- entertainment.. They ^«My^tonded S. ***** AogeVe MW,y “ *“ W°mS tio^Portege) resumed the de-

t Alias Dollie 'Blair is without doubt ihe bate on 'the North Atlantic Trading -Com-
embodiment of piano virtuosity of a high pany’s contract and spoke at length on 

-L order and the difficulties of Chopin’s Pol- land and unaug"ation mattera
onaise in A flat) faded away under her Air. Gunn (Huron tilted epeakrng 
dextrous manipulation, and again to a briefly in support of Mr. Foster, whom he 
perhaps even greater extenï in Liszt’s had never ntot untU he had reached pax- 
showy Bhapsodie Hongroise with its etu- liament but for whom he had a high opin- 
died well nigh impoesihihties. The case ion for-maey years, 
and absence of efflort are features of her Mr Defends Contract.
playing. v^lr. MaoiLean (Lunenburg), made by

far the beet speech that has yet been de
livered on this subject. He went into all 
the details of the agreement and quoted 
extensively from the official correepond- 

to show that the contract was a good 
and that it was Lord Strathcona wfho
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SPECIAL SALE FOR SATURDAY1
one ance ae

AT!

FLOODS, - it

King Street.i

:
OF

none

Note Paper and Envelopes, 
Toilet Soaps, Household 

Requisites, Cutlery,
Rogers* Best Plated 

Quadruple Plate.

V
.

iby a strong array 
best known musical talent, the universal 
feeling which found expression being_ yet 
further exemplified by -Messrs. Jones and 

orchestra joining forces forHarrison’s
the occasion, and together fomnn- a most /, 
excellent and effective instrumente! com- ,, ,
bination in its rendering o' traditional j '///, 
and patriotic aire under the leadership of |
V. C. Jones.

Judge Willrich, United States consul, 
who lias worked indefatigable in the good ! 
cause, in tlie course of a few well ohoaen 
remarks expressed his gratification at the j 
response which the citizens of St. John 
had given to thé appeal that had gone 
forth. He spoke as follows:

“I have been asked, as the American 
consular officer at your city, to make a few 
remarks at this time as to the. cause for 
this entertainment, and tlie spirit that has 
brought it to so successful an issue. It is 
perhaps needless to assure you that 1 
gladly accepted this pleasant duty, for 
nothing can be more agreeable to any man 
than to be able to express hjs admiration 
for tlie goodnets and generosity of those 
among whom he livea and of tlie intellv 
gence and energy of those to whose man
agement a good cause has been entrugteq.

"‘When the news of the awful catastro
phe at the beautiful city of San Francisco 
was flashed over the wires, but a few days 
ago, the whole civilized world stood aghast 
and human hearts everywhere were sad
dened and filled with sympathy-a sym
pathy that leaped over boundary lines, 
mountains and oceans. , , .

But sympathy that begins and ends m 
sentiment and words is but of small value.
It, is our acts, that demonstrate our sin
cerity, and of such action sympathy was

------ wanting. From thp east no less than
from the west, and the north no less than 
from the south same vast and spontaneous 
response to this call for help in the form 
of dee* of charity. '

“No citizens of any city could he more 
keenly alive to the appalling conditions 
that must prevail at the once so beautiful 
ci tv of San Francisco—now one mass ot 
ruins and heap of ashes-than those of the 
City of St. John, for they well remembei 
their own terrible plight at the time o 
tbe great and disastrous fire not more than 
a generation ago.

•'Then tlie great and proud city on the 
Pacific coast came nobly to the aid of the 
citizens of St. -John.; now is the opportu
nity for St. John to return good .or good, 
and this has already been done nobly and 
quicklv, and will be augmented by further 
acts of helpfulness. For that reason it is 
ini oat gratifying for me to be able tonight 
'to gratefully acknowledge the share ot 
many of your citizens in the great Tvork of 
relief and I deenre to do at this time

3^
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King Street.FLOODS,The Local Enbertataers.

4 Of our own artiste, their -well known 
individual excellence makes i-t almost un- 
necesasry to speak. They proved them
selves worthy to appear with.the artists 
(previously anesotioned. CMjr. McGowan e 
rendering of the Prologue to Pagliacci 
quite justifpng tile choice of this some
what ambitious number. As an encore he 
gave The Aliinetrel Boy with good effect.

It is to Ibe regretted that H. F. Hall 
does not give the public more apport-uni- ; 
ties of hearing hie fine vàiçe and artistic j 
method which he displayed in DeKoven’s, ! 
For This, and Gerahon Mayes gave a fine 
interpretation of Hatton’s passionate and 
classic song, To Anthea, with the restless 
accompaniment and responded with. Two 
Little Songs by Noel Johnson.

Miss Monro's fresh and flexible voice 
and charming delivery were heard to ad
vantage in Ghaaninade's L‘Ete and Dream 

Eve. Aliases March, Fowler, and 
seen with charming effect in

f once
W;one

U. 3. Consul, Judge Willrlob INSURANCE INQUIRY PROBES 
MANUFACTURERS’LIFE CO. 14,50(erty to the value of hundre* of millions 

of 'dollars has been destroyed, and thou
sands of homes must be rebuilt. Unques
tionably thousands of citizens of your city 
remain who are anxious to give proof of 
their willingness to add their mite totlie 
fund, already of gratifying size. They 
shall have euch another opportunity, lor 
I am pleased to toe able tonight to an- 

to y Ou other acts of kindness on 
the part of your citizens.

“Mr. A. O. Skinner, president of the 
Opera House Company, has kindly placed 
at my disposal the Opera House free ot 
charge; moreover he will defray all ex
penses in conception with another enter
tainment. This generous offer lias since 
been supplemented by that of Captain L. 
\V. Peters, as president of the band of the 
62nd Fusiliere-Regiment, who, on behalf of 
the lieutenant colonel a-nd the officers and 
musicians of that fine regiment* offers /the 
Services of this band for the entertainment 
to toe given on the 3rd day of May Thurs
day evening of next week—free of charge.

“Aside from any question of charity in
volved, I am sure that tiae many citizens 
of St. John will be delighted to share 
their appreciation of these generous offers, 
and in addition to the fine music to be 
furnished by the band, much else of inter
est will toe on the programme, soon to be 
announced. I am sure that I may safely 
invite you all to attend in the belief that 
you will not only confer, but receive a 
benefit. This reminds me, in conclusion, 
of the noble saying of Seneca, that Christ
ian pagan who said, 2,000*years ago: ‘A 
benefit is a good office done with inten
tion and judgment.” The very meditation 
of it breeds good tolood and generous 
thoughts, and instructs us in all thp parts 
of honor, humanity, justice, friendship, 
piety and prudence.

“In short, the art and skill in conferring

W
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Copies Sold Daily i
UToronto, April 26—(Special)—The exam- ance Company, of which they were direc- j 

ination of Mr. Junkin, managing director tors, and of certain means made to evade 
of the Manufacturers’ Life, was continued a report to the government that the com- 
by W. Tilley before the insurance commis- pany was dealing in speculative shares cc- 
eion today. The transfer of the Large block cupied a good deal of the time, 
of about 4,000 share» which Mr. Cox own- Other details as to the loan made to 
ed to Aleesrs Stracban and McCuaig, of 'MacKenzie & Mann and repaid by them

™ ,i». T..,*
ters sent by Mr;" Junkin to Messrs. the transaction was made to prevent
Stracban and MbfWig during 1901, in con- the loan appearing in the statement to the 
nection witiUthe transfer, were read by government,

vanced. The company also sold blocks of 
Dominion Coal and Crow’s Nest Pass 
stock to AlacKenzie & Mann at the end of
1903 and repurchased at the beginning of
1904 at the same figure. For this purpose 
a check for *386,443 was given by Mac
Kenzie & Mann, covering the price of the 
stock and also loans made to them.

James F. Junkin, related the various 
stock transactions, which occurred in the 
history of the Manufacturers’ Life during 
and succeeding the amalgamation of the 
old company with the Temperance and 
General Life.

Air. Tilley asked Air. Junkin: “Did you 
one else on unauthorized inveet-

t!
*nounce

’

TEc Telegraph 
««Hie Times

of an
Sturdé- -----
a trio dn costume,Tliree Little Alai*. Their 
get up was delightful and (they certainly 
looked their parte, while their roiofsWend- 
ing was pretty-. The Ocelutn. orchestra 
imder Air. Bowden, showed x*at effects 
mandolins, gin tare. and violins cooild pro
duce in combination. -Mrs. J. M. Barnes, 
Aire. E. J. Porter, D. Arnold Fox, sev
erally discharged the important duties of ; 
accompanists io a sympathetic and hope
ful manner. ,

The Telegraph and The Times are not un
mindful of the debt they owe to the ladies 
and gentlemen who so generously and m 
many cases at their own personal incon- 
venience placed their valued services at 
the disposal of the papers. To R. J. Arm
strong for the use of his theatre, to the 
ushers, the door keepers and stage hands 
who all gave their services entirely free of 
expense to the fund, thanks are due 
and are heartily tendered; to the singers 
and instrumentalists not only those who 
appeared toy name on the programme, tout 
to all who in any degree contributed to the 
success of the concert the papers would 
ask acceptance of these few lines as evi
dence of the highest appreciation of their 
services.

11e were
y-
fr

Mr. Tilley.
1 Mr. Junkin stated that Mestirs. Stracban 
and MoCuaig, in consideration of the sale, 

paid $1,000 by Mr. Junkin by hie together have a guaranteed
circulation of 14,500 copies

This makes them by far the best 
advertising medium in the 

Maritime Provinces

ownware 
personal cheque.

Mr. Junk ms only reason for transfer
ring Senator Cox’s stock was that he did 
not consider it in the interest of the Man
ufacturers’ Life to have a president of two 
other companies—The Canadia Life and 
the Imperial Life—also holding so large a 
block of Manufacturers’ Life stock. He 
said that transfère of the stocks from Geo. 
Gooderham to Mr. Çox and from that 
gentleman to Messrs. Strathan and Mc
Cuaig was at the same price in each case, 
with the exception that five per cent, in
terest was being paid and the regular div
idends. »

It was some months after the amalga
mation of the Manufacturers’ Life and 
Temperance and General Life before the 
McKenzie & Mann sale of shares took 
place. Air. Mann was a director of the 
Manufacturers’ Life before and after amal
gamation. Air. AlacKenzie became a direc
tor during 1902. At that time he was a 
policy holder and it was thought that it 
would add to the strength of the board 
to have him as a director.

Air. Junkin skid that Henry Pellatt did 
not carry on the negotiations with Mac
Kenzie & Mann in their buying of stock, 
but assisted him (Mr. Junkin), in this 
task.

Air. Tillev asked what reason Mr. Jun
kin put before Mr. Mann to induce him to 
buy the large block of Manufacturers’ Life 
stock. The reason

i

Si
loan any 
ments?”

“None, except F. Sanderson.”
“Were there any others besides these 

two?”
“None that I remember.”
Air. Sanderson was actuary of the Can

ada Life.
“It was a common tiling.” said Air. Jun- ; 

kin, “for brokers to ring us up and ask if 
we could lend them money on certain 
securities. In April, 1903, Air. Alann and 
Air. MacKenzie were both on the-board of 
directors, hnd also Air. Pellatt, who nego
tiated the loan.”

“What I want to know is this, if these 
three men had not been on the board of 
director» would this call loan have been 
made?”

“I scarcely think it would.”
Mr. Junkin, however, “said he was am- 

eatiefied with the securities.
If anyone el>e had come to you with 

the same class of securities he would have 
been tokft ‘We cannot déal with you on 
this class of security.’

“Yes, probably unlees he could influence 
business.” <

Air. Junkin a little later said,he thought 11 
it was putting it a little strong to say the 1 a 
loans would not have been made had Mac- I 
Kenzie & Alann not been on the board ; H 
of directors. They would probably have ; 
lent it to any one of financial standing. !

ADVERTISERS
who desire full value for the 

printers’ ink they buy should 
think this over.

IMMENSE AREA SWEPT AT ’FRISCO
trary, they had thanked' the governor for 
the militia’s services. If chargea had 
been made they -'ere by outsiders. The 
object in malting the request for the 
withdrawal of the troops was to concen
trate the control of the city in the fed
eral troops and to prevent conflict of 
orders.

The state troops have not yet been 
withdrawn and the meeting adjourned 

announcement that they

Oakland Salvation Army Lost All.
New York, April 26-General Ballington 

Booth and Aire. Maude Ballington Booth 
yesterday received a telegram from Col. 
and Airs. Duncan, in charge of the work 
of the Volunteers of America m San Fran
cisco, stating that* the loss .sustained by the 
Volunteers was virtually total. So far as 
known, all of the principals of the volun
teers were safe.
New York Responded Nobly.

New York, April 26—A little less than 
8400.000 was contributed here yesterday for 
the relief of San Francisco sufferers, which 
means that the total subscriptions are just 
short of $3.000,000. Tlie contributions to 
the stock exchange fund were made public 
yesterday, showing a total of $149,000.

Governor Indignant.
San Francisco, April 26—Governor Par

dee visited San Francisco today and at
tended a conference of Major-General 
Greek, Mayor Schmitz, Dr. Devine, of the 
Red Cross, and members of the citizens’ 
committee. Governor Pardee brought up 
the request of Alayor Schmitz and hie 
committee for the withdrawal of the Na
tional Guard from San Francisco.

Governor Pardee spoke highly in favor 
of the National Guard and referred to 
the splendid service performed in the war 
with Spain. He said he regarded the re
quest for withdrawal as a reflection on. a
well organized and highly efficient body 1 is now _ . f r>gk
of men The governor said that he was1 mittee. The Rev. Mr. Baker, of Oak 
indignant over the attitude taken against ! land, was made a member of the finance 
the guard and the charges preferred \ committee to replace Governor Pardee, 
against them. In fact, he said, he was so General Greairy announced at noon that 
indignant that he thought it best not to 1 the army had taken over tlio control of 
make any further remarks. ! the relief stations for the dtstnbuhon of

Alayor Sohmitz immediately replied that ; food. Waste and repeating under the 
he and his committee had not made any ; new system of distnoution will be 
charges against the guard. On the con-1 avoided.

Oakland, Cal., April 26—The 
Tribune today says:

“An engineer states that the area devast
ated bv the fire in rifen Francisco approx
imates 10,000 acres, or about fifteen square 
miles. There are few cities in the world 
where so much valuable property is con
tained in an equal territory. Within this 
fifteen square miles were nearly 100 banks, 
some of the finest buildings in the world, 
Uiousan* of mercantile and manufacturing 
establishments and more than 230,000 in
habitants. besides 3O,0DO transients.

“Notwithstanding the 
widespread destruction, the homes of 150,- 
000 people are still standing and practically 
,uninjured. There still remain the great 
shipyards at the Potroro, the Pacific mail 

! docks the stock yar* at South ban 1'ian- 
: cisco the docks and manufactories along 
'the waterfront from Alission Creek to 
•Hunter’s Point, the mint, post offices and 
a large retail district cm Fillmore and De- 
vÛKtdro streets.
Japan Gives $20 0,000.

Tokio, April 26—The Emperor of Japan 
|has donated $100,000 for the relief of the 
people of San Francise» and tile business 
'men of Tokio and Osaka have contributed

r-
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And Modern Equipment

ply
tgiven was that it was 

urged as a “family investment.”
No one person, nor group of persons 

controlled tbe affairs of the Manufactur
ers’. Mr. Junkin was asked and he an
swered that it wae practically correct. The 

better than before anyway,

now

without any
would be. .

There was a long discussion over the 
advisability of starting a number of elec
tric street railway lines, fhe committee 
did not feel that all danger of fire from 
this source was passed, and the mayor 
appointed a committee to investigate and 
report on the subject.

Captain Paysan, of the water commit
tee, reported that a number of the city’s 
most important reservoirs had been de
stroyed or much damaged and the water 
(pipes were in no condition to meet the 
demand. There was no storage water for 
fire purposes and consequently no means 
of .protection against fire if it should break 
out at this time. ..

Herrmann Sohussler, the Sprang Valley 
Water Company’s chief engineer, express
ed the opinion that it would be unwise to 
experiment with the dectric lines.

! Thus control of the entire relief fund 
in the ban* of the finance com-

enormous and company was 
in this respect.

Further inquiry into the methods by 
whidi AlacKenzie & Alann secured a call 
loan from the Alamifacturere’ Life Insur-

TEXAS TORNADO WIPES OUT 
TOWN AND MANY ARE KILLED

The • Telegraph and The Times
far ahead of all competitors 

in this field
are

v
*#•«

R
killed and many injured and missing. Fire 
is destroying the ruins caused by tha tor
nado.

A special train has been started from 
Bowie, Texas, 125 miles distant, for the 
scene. -

Bellevue is a town of 1,500 inhabitants.

Fort Worth, Texas, April 26—A torna
do, it is reported, has swept away the 
town of Bellevue and damaged the town of 
Btoneburg.

Meagre advices state that Bellevue ie de
stroyed, twelve or fifteen persons being

a like sum-
Santa Rosa Has Big Casualty 

List.
Senta Rose, Cal., Apriljie-The latest 

. figures show 41 dead, 63 injured and 
„CAcn missing here. The entire business 
section of Santa Rosa and many residences 
were destroyed. Cut off by the disaster 
from communication with the rest of the 
world Santa Rosa knew nothing of the 
destruction of San Francisco until the ar- 
rival from there of a train load of 1,000 
refugees, begging for help -that could not 
be given, them.

held last night in room 11, Ritchie build
ing. T. S. Simms presided and reporta 
on the future and the general outlook 

presented by the field secretary. The 
far tie provincial convention 

of preparation. It will be 
held in this city Oot. 23, 24 and 25 and 
promises to be of great interest.

RÇV. DR. CRAPESY 
HAS LITTLE CHANCE 

OF EXONERATION
werek programme 
is in course

Batavia, N. Y., April 26—The trial of 
Rev. Algernon 8. Crapsey, of Rochester, 
before an ecclesiastical court of five rectors 
of the Protestant Episcopal church, is 
nearing its close. Dr. Crapsey stands 
charged with heresy and a violation of 
his ordination vows, the evidence against 
him being a book of sermons printed over 
his name and the Book of Common Prayer 
of the Episcopal ahurch. The prosecution 
abruptly ended its case today. The de
fence endeavored to present the testimony 
of a number of prominent clergymen as to 
whether or not Or. Crapeey’s sayings con
stituted heresy, but the court ruled the 
testimony out on the ground that no man 
could qualify os an expert in doctrine and 
on the further ground that the witnesses 
were called to exprers opinions on sub
jects which were before the court for de
cision. The lawyers for the prosecution 
and defense will sum up tomorrow.

shocked it prince's
cHoe.c".. * SUNDAY TIN

I

Some dissatisfaction is said to be felt 
the aldermen that invitations haveamong

not been sent to them to attend the din- 
to Prince Arthur at the Union Club. 

Certain members of the council have 
been invited but nbt the majority of the 

The aldermen contend that 
who had no claim compared to the 

they possess by right of their posi
tion have been asked.

Especially when the best can , ■ 
* be bought at or near the price V | 

| of Chocolates not half so good.

I Stewards
Delicious

lier
jo.

Lunenburg, N. S., April 26.—(Special)— 
At a recent meeting of the Lunenburg, 
Mahone Bay and Bridgewater branches of 
the Lord's Day Alliance a strong resolu
tion was passed protesting against the 
ning of the special train which leaves 
Halifax Saturday night at 12 o’clock With 
Prince Arthur and suite for Port Med
way, where he will indulge in Salmon 
fishing on Alonday. They deplore the 
running of a pleasure train on the Lord’s 
day and feel sure the scheduling of the 

g train was not arranged by desire of his 
• I i roval highness.
', | Copies of tlie resolutiolK were sent to 

>’ ' the superintendent of the H. and 6, W. 
' [ ' Railway a*d to Lieutenant ernor

Provincial Hospital Commis
sioners.

member*.
; . many

oneTRY There mas a meeting of t«he Provincial 
; Hœypital Commwionens in ttoie city yes- 

Thê commieeionera also inspected

run-

HEALTHENE St. Rose’s Dramatic (Jub entertained 
the patients in the Provincial Hospital 
last night with the one-act comedy, The 
New Man. It was well put on and was 
keenly enjoyed. There were also songs 
by Misa Hayes end J. J. Calnan and 

good step dancing by Mr. Humph
rey and Ms two sons.

Chocolatesierday.
the institution and expressed pleasure at I 
tlie improvements being carried out.

The commissioners passed the by-laws 
of the institution which have been re- j 
vised and will be printed. Hon. L. J. ' 
Tweedie, Hon. C. II. LaBillois, Hon. Fran
cis Sweeney and Hon. W. P. Jones re
turned home last night. Hon. L. P. Far- j 

j tie will return home Saturday morning j 
' by boat.

■ltd

ConfectioneryFOR THE BLOOD JtND NERVES. 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT. 

PREPARED BY
some

gqipan all others for 
PURITY and WHOLBSOMBNBSS 

ASK YOU* DIALER
The Stewart Co., Wmffed, Toronto

:

The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B. Fraser.
-•
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SPORTINGLOCAL NEWS CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Maritime Provinces Branch :

Corner Prince William St. and Market Square, • • ST. JOHN, N. B. »

tBASEBALLSLÛ550N AND SUTTONSteamer Victoria, of, the Star lineL will 
leave for Fredericton tomorrow, hut noth
ing definite has been arranged regarding 
future sailings.

. ------------$----------- :
The St. John City Rifle Club will hold 

their first spoon match on the local rifle 
range on Saturday afternoon, if the 
•weather is favorable. The match will 
commence at 2 o’dock sharp.

- $6,000,000.00 
- 2,200,000.00 , 
- 25,200,000.00

Paid Up Capital,
Rest,
Assets, -

Trustees are empowered by Ordtr-in-Council to invest in the Debentures 
of this Corporation,

Deposits received and 4 p. o. Interest Paid or 
* Compounded Half-Yearly.

The west side has taken the lead in 
base ball this season as far as organiza
tion goes. The boys from across the har
bor 'believe in starting early so that a 
long season may l>e enjoyed. An early 
start speaks well for the enthusiasm of 
the players and management* At last j 
night’s meeting the following teams were 
admitted into the league: Martellos 
(West Side), Jubilees (North End), Vims 
and Independents, also of the west side. 
The executive chosen was as follows: 
President, Wm. Burns; secretary, Chas. 
Tilley; treasurer, Oscar Ring. The other 
members of the committee are J. Stubbs, 
B. Lanyon, F. Sealey and B. Downey.

On the matter of grounds coming up, it 
was decided that t'he Market square be 
the scene of battle.

The Vims are composed of last year’A 
Viçtorios and Old Fort players. It was 
thought that the Athletics might enter 
but they did not apply. A prize has been 
offered for the best batting average, and 
likefly others will be donated.

National League.

Boston, April 26—Brooklyn defeated the 
local team today for the first time this sea
son by bunching hits, assisted by Pfeffer’s 
wildness. The score:—

Boston, 1; Brooklyn, 3. Batteries, Stricken 
and Bergen ; Pfeffer and O’Neil.

At Pittsburg—St. Louls-Pittsburg 
postponed, rain.

At New York—New York, 4; Philadelphia,
3.

At Chicafco—Chicago, 4; Cincinnati, 2.

American League.

'

Famous Biffianfistis Have Ar
ranged to Play a Match in 
October for Good Stake.

I .

k
0!

I1
City Marshal John Bond found a lady's 

pocket book on Charlotte street this morn
ing. He located the owner, Mrs. A. E. 
McLaughlin, shortly afterwards, and re
turned it to her.

----------- <$>-----------
Mdse Ethel Purchase was hostess at a 

very enjoyable function at her home, on 
Wentworth street. Hast, evening, the oc
casion being the closing of the IJoung 
Peoples’ Whist Club. Prizes were award
ed, and the remainder of the evening 
spent in social inte" course.

k.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING t
' VINÉVARD HAV®N, Mess.. April 36- 

Ard, sch Mansfield, from Bear River, N. S., 
for New York.

Sid, ach Annie A Booth, New York for St. 
John.

BOSTON, April 26—Ard, strs Saxonja, Liv
erpool; Verona, Port Antonio, Ja; Halifax 
from Halifax, N. S ; Dominion, Louisburg, 
C. B; Boston, Yarmouth, N. 3.; bark Free
man, Baltimore; schr Rowena, St. John.

NEW YORK, April 26—Ard, schs J. 8., 
Lamprey, Port Reading for Hallowell ; Geo. 
Nevinger, Raritan for Portland ; Freddie Ba
ton, do for an eastern port; Jennie E. Rider, 
Fernandln»; Mattie Newman, Virginia; Mat- 
tie Newman, Virginia; Mattie M. Porter, 
Virginia; Henry H. Grant, Norfolk.

Cld ,strs Volund, Port Morlen, C.B. Her
man, Weben Jerisberg, West Bay, N. S.

SPOKEN.

British bark Auoona, Roberts, from Taco
ma for Queenstown Feb. 24 lat. 56 S. Ion 64

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

5.24 7.22 11.47 6.41

1*06
âPM<m
24 Tues., .. .. .. ..6.22
25 Wed. ..
26 Thurs. ..
27 Fri. ..
Û3 Sat............

A
6.160.Q4 The only nourishment that bread affords 

is that which the flour contains.
Bread baking is merely putting flour in 

appetising form.
Flour making is merely putting the nu

tritious part of wheat in shape for bread 
making.

Good milling is the kind that takes'from 
the wheat all that is nutritious, nothing else.

7.23
6.50• :::$$ S ÎS ™

..............5.17 7.27 1.49
.. . .6.16 7.SD 2.27

The Time ueed ia Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridian, which la four hours slow- 
er than GreenWlch Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

8.00
It ", 8.39

<£•
The ladies of Portland street Methodist 

church are holding a rummage sale in the 
store on Main street, recently vacated 
by Phillip Grannan. The proceeds are to 
be devoted to the maintenance of , the 
kindergarten connected with the church, 
and the rale will (be continued today and 
tomorrow.

T‘

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.
Date of 
Sailing.

.. .Mar. 19 
.. ..April 7 
.. ..April 14 
.. ..April 20

Name
Phoebe, Montevideo....................
Mounttort from Avonmouth ...
Annapolis,
Brattensborg, at Leghorn,..
Gena, 1795, June loading.
Man tinea, 1736, August loading.

BARKS.

Golden Rod, 532, at' New York ....April 9

!-

London
PRETTY BASKETS FOR

MAY DAY GIFTS
w.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac.
NEW YORK, April, 27^Gtoorge F.vSlc«s- 

gou, who won the world’s championship at 
18 inch balk', line, two shots in, in the re
cent tournament has announced that he 
tfrill accept the challenge issued by George 
B. Sutton, who finished second. There 
was some doubt as to the regularity of the 
challenge as it was issued before the tour
nament was finished.

By mutual agreement the match will be

I
tine°St pî-tP^TWn^0Philadelphia, April 26—The champions put 
ÏJJbv p!sif* asbo, e at Ff1’, up a wretched game today, and were easily
Î.IV inr VCIt a defeated by Boston. Winters pitched a high

?°wn ln class game, and was excellently supported.
saQds until her decks are even with the, Score:—

€i a.nd oai?° Boston, 12; Philadelphia, 0. Batteries, S°J4 ?aturÎ2* no ia~ Graham and Winter; Powers, Cqakley and
eurance on vessel or freight. The cargo is Bartlev 3
insured for $2.200. At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Cleveland, 2.

At St. Lou 1e—Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 1. 
YA*k ^a8blng*on'—Washington, 12; New

<k ‘ iRoyal Household FlourThe woman of fine feeling, be she ma
tron or maid, never, likes a single fete day 
to pass that she does not entera into the 
spirit of it in some -way or other. May day 
is no exception to this rule, and her senti
ment for the spring flower festival finds 
expression the coming week in simple flor
al offerings, just as it did when, as a little 
child, she plucked the first field blossoms 
and hung them in an improvised basket 
on the door knob of her nearest neighbor.

This latter, of course, if she was fortu
nate enough to have been born in the 
country where “God’s smiles” are as free 
and plentiful as air, and where the next 
door neighbor is sure to be a friend.

But even the cityJjred girl is not with
out the delightful memory of a Spring May 
party in the suburban woods, and with 
the annual celebration of nature’s spring
ing forth into new life comes tjie same de
sire 'to express joy by a tribute of early 
flowers, even though these flowers be the 

; leap romantic variety which are raised in a 
hothouse and purchased at the comer flor
ist’s.

Both girls, however, take special pride 
in the method of bestowing the floral gift, 
and the novelty of the season, is the May 
basket. Here feminine ingenuity comes 
into play, and if a girl cannot afford to 
buy the exquisite receptacles offered in the 
shops and flower stores, she can evolve for 
herself unique and dainty effects in which 
timid Spring blossoms will find an ap
propriate resting place.

One of the most fcharming conceits is 
the braided paper basket. These can be 
purchased at fancy work counters for a 
dollar and eighty cents apiece, but the 
ready-handed girl .makes them for just a 
sixth of that sum. Strips of pale pink, lav
ender or blue orepe paper in double or 
triple fold are woven together into a 
square or oblong about ten inches witje.
A.iold of the same paper is used to bind 
the edges, and the corners are then -turned 
up .in different ways to form a deep aiid 
odd shaped basket. Attached at the tip 

' of diagonally opposite, comers are twist
ed; folds of the paper which are long en
ough to round over well up from the re
ceptacle and crossing each othter, serve 
as handles. The girl who knows how to 
make tiny paper flowers can fasten a small 
bunch of them at the joining and crossing 
of the handles, or pert bows of narrow rib
bon will answer the same decorative pur
pose.

A white or colored straw hat left over 
fropi several season’s wear can also be 
made into the most fetching receptacle. 

iThe straw should be cleaned with lemon 
juice and water, and while it is still damp 
the brim removed and the crown shaped 

^ into a fancy basket. The straw biaid 
’ which forms the brim can be carefully rip
ped apart and several strands of it braid
ed to form a handle and perhaps an edg

ering, about the top of the basket. A bit of 
bright ribbon will add to the attractive
ness of the litle May box, and if the straw 
is pinched into the crevices on the sides 
the small May blossoms can be filled in 
so that their pretty faces peep out over 
the edge in every direction.

Another conceit which can be easily 
copied, originated with the fashionable i 
florist who this yçar has popularized the
sending of a few choice flowers, instead of ^ n ™ , l • 6e,a’ ,
the huge bunches formerly in vogue. The Thou Paradise fir m the wefe£~ 
rare blooms, however, are arranged in the Our hearts go out to thine and thee, 
most artistic manner imaginable in charm- 1 ^ p.eo,p e distressed;
jng little receptacles which can be made to .And would to God we could assuage 
serve later as table or mantel ornaments. .... , .i onfe 8rlef amJ anguish great, 
Noteworthy among these is the dainty box Within whosè gates the demons 
formed entirely of twigs interwoven with O, city b> the Golden Gate. 
p,ee„ nio,.». The woody sprouts of the ^ heartg and handfl are open wide 
tree» are so tender now that a girl could To sernl to thee some swift relief, 
easily braid a number of them into an #dd- Like ]ava flow-1 the tender tide 
shaped flower holder, and what could be of sorroiv in tl,y speechless grief; 
prettier than countless Spring violets, star From all America there springs 
flowers or arbutus buds peering through The voicc of truest, tenderest love, 
the interstices of the green young twigs? Ahj TOld<l we givi. our m<XOT ^ng,.

Far swifter than the wings of

Resurgitm! thou shall rise again
Resplendent from thy ravished site, 

All thou host lost thou shalt regain
And rise redeemed, rcelothed in light, 

Thy palaces again shall soar
ln splendor and unequalled state.

And thou shalt be, beloved, once more, 
The city of the (iolden Gate.

Renoua River, N. B., Can., April, 1906.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Coast wire:—

Star Westport m., 49, Powell, Westport, 
Barges No. I & 4 from Parrsbord in tow 

bf tug Flushing. '
Schr Abbie Verna, 66, Gibson. St. An-

6 Schr Swallow, 90, Ells, St. Martins.
Bohr Ariadne, 48, Outhouse, Tiverton. / 

C’eored.

Schr A P Bmereon, 231, Ingaffs, for city 
Island for orders, 279,031 ft spruce deals, 
Stetson Cutler ft Co.

Schr Hirold B. Cousins, 360, Williams, 
for Washington, D C. 2144,500 laths, J. H. 
Scammcll & Co.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Westport III. Powell, Westport 
Barge No. 4 Tufts, Parreboro.
Schr Abhle Verna, Hilbeos, Hantsport. 
Schr Heavy Swa n.Cole, Sackville.

is made from carefully selected Manitoba 
Hard spring wheat.

livery pound is almost a pound of food ; 
clean, white, pure and nutritious.

It goes farther, does better baking and 
is more satisfactory in every way than any 
other flour.

Your groper knows he carinot keep store 
so well without Ogilvie’s Royal Household.

KEY WEST, April 23—The schoonef Louis 
Hastings, Capt. Alibury, from Tampa bound 
to Cuba lumber-laden, was abandoned water
logged 25 miles ^off Havana. Her 
rived here today.

n* F‘ APril 23—The steamer 
Sicily, 17 days from Liverpool arrived here 
last night leaking badly from hole© punch
ed In both bows by collision with ice floes. 
She reports enormous ice masses, with many 
heavy bergs, spreading over the ocean in 
the track of- transatlantic liners. The bark- 
entine Dunure, which arrived here today 
from Barfbadoes, reports that she was 
thrown on her beam ends, boats, bulwarks, 
and deck gear being swept away, and barely 
escaped foundering.

Eastern League.

At Newark—Newark, 1; Toronto, 2.
At Jersey City—Montreal, 5; Jersey City, L 
At Baltimore—Buffalo. 6;, Baltimore, 1.
At Providence—Providencè, 3; Rochester, 0.

Connecticut League.

At Hartford—New Haven, 3; Hartford, 2. 
At Norwich—New London, 5; Norwich, 3. 
At Waterbury—-Bridgeport, 12; Waterbury,

9.
At Springfield—Holyôke, 4; Springfield, 3. 

O’Neill’s Work.
In the Chicago-St. Louis American League 

game at St. Louis on Monday, in which the 
home team defeated the White Sox boys, 4 
to 2, O’Neill had ahother quiet day. His 
record was four times at bat,>no hits, and 
one put out.

crew ar-

i

v

I x

The derelict schr W. E. & W. L. Tuck 
and cargo, wihiéh were libelled by the own
ers of the tug Roebling at Yarmouth, have 
•been released, the Roebling owners having 
accepted $3l000 in full settlement of the aal- 
y»fe olutt 
where she

Sailed.

Stmr Kathlnka, 727, Thorsen for Halifax 
and Jamaica and Cuban ports, Marsh & 
Mansh, general cargo.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co^
MONTREAL.

Limited,i-t vwllPun JUCk repal°W &t ,thls' port <$>
••Ogilvife’s Book for a Cook,” contains 130 

pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published Your grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE. z

THE RING
VESSELS |N PORT.
Cleared

DOMINION FORTS.
BAHIA, Man* 26—Sid bark Rolf, Gaspe. 
HILLSBORO, April 24—Schr Young Bro

thers, Snow, Norfolk.
st. Stephen, n.

Kilkeel, for Parrdboro.

O’KEEFE DREW WITH GARDNER.
KALAMAZOO, Mich., April 25—Jack 

O’Keefe; of Chicago, and Jimmy Gardner, 
of Lowell, Maes,, fought ten roundp here 
last night to a draw.

Jack Johnson Defeats Langford.
Chelsea, Maas., April 26—Jack Johnson, of 

California, received the decision over Sam 
Langford ,of Boston, In their fifteen-round 
bout before the Lincoln Athletic Club to
night. Johnson was more than forty pounds 
heavier than his opponent, and after the flrst 
few rounds the result was never in doutit

3
Not to Date—Showing the Tonnage

and
B„ April 26—Sid, str

STBAMBKS.
Alcides, 2181, Schofield & Oe.
Lady Eileen, 626, Wm Thomson Co.
Lake Erie, 4,814 C. P. R. Co/
Lake Michigan, 5340> C. P. R. Co.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Wm Thomson ft Co 
Phoebe, 1766, Wm, Thomson ft Co.
Pretortan, 4873, Wm. Thomson ft Co.
St. John City, 1412, Wm. Thomson ft Co 
Wladmlr Reitz. 1349, Wm. Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONSRS.

SWEET PEAS.British ports.

LIVESRPOOL, April 26—Ard, strs Iberian, 
Borto, for Manchester; Majestic, New York. 

GLASGOW, April 25—Ard, str Hungarian, 1PlSSdON, April 25—Ard, etr Philadelphit,

GLASGOW, April 25—Sid, str Corcan, Bos*

HULL, April* 25-Sld, str Manchester En
gineer, Montreal.

QUEENSTOWN, April 26-SId, bark Kam- 
fjord, Miramichd, N. B.

Sweet Peas in season at P. E. CAMPBELL'S, 
Seedsman and Florist, 47 Germain Strèet 
Telephone 832.

i -<&-
0_EOBGEjÜ5LOffON

played here in the last week in October.’® 

It will be 500 pointe up, for the ’ cham
pionship, a stoke of #500 a side and th 
net receipts.

Abbie C Stubbs, 295, Master.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Anna, 426, J Splane ft Co.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Abbie Keast. 95. A W Adams.
Almeda Willey, 493, JohnE Moore.
Anna, 426, J Splane ft C6,
Auuie bliss, 275 Master.
Cheslle, 330, G E Holder.
Comrade, 77 Master.
Corinto, 97, Tufts • ft i Co.
D W B, 120, D J Pufd>.
Domain. 91, J W McAlary.
Brie, U». N C Boott 
F ft B Given, 98, F Tufts ft Co.
O. H. Perry, 99, Master.
Harold B .Cousins, 360, P McIntyre.
Lotus, 98, A W Adams.
Mary B, 95, F Tufts.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams. '
Rebecca J. .Moulton, 527, J. H. Scammell » 
S S Hudson, 408, Master. ^
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Talmouth, 99, J. W. Smith.
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary.

y.WRESTLING
WRESlMNG IN NEW YORK. ’ 

NlEW YORK, April 25—Geo. Bothner, 
lightweight champion wrestler of America, 
got a decision over Harvey Parker, of 
/Brookton^ Mass., after one hour’s wrest
ling at the Grand Central Pallaoe last 
mribt. •

Fred Beell, of Wisconsin, met John 
Piening, of this city, in a heavyweight 
mixed wrestling match, which was won 
fby the Western man.

V
i

\ WESTERN ASSURANCEFurniture,
Royal Grand Range 
And Piano

-wae, FOREIGN PORTS.

ROSARIO, March 24—Ard bark St. Croix. 
New York via Buenos Ayres.

BRIDGEPORT, April 26—Ard toktn Mo- 
ama, Hantsport, N. S.

ANNAPOLIS. N. S. April 19—Sid May 
Sanford, Harding Porto Rico.

NEW LONDON, Conn., April 26-Sld, sch 
Vere B Roberts, Elizabeth port, for Sack
ville, N. B.

OITY ISLAND, April 26—Bound south, 
brig Ohio, Bridgewater.

Bound east, strs Ell Ida, New York, for 
Amherst, N. S., (passed out last night).

TBNERIFFE, April 26—Sid, str Bangor, 
Miramlchl. 1

ANTWERP, April 25—Sid, str Montezuma, 
Montreal.

■I■V
At XL MO,SAN FRANCISCO it- •1

Assets $3,300,000»ltBy Michael Whelan Losses paid stake organization

Over $40,000,000
R. W- W. FRINK,

Branch-Manager. St. John. N. 3

BY AUCTION
Vesuvius belched forth in flame

Afld spread destruction far and wide, 
Thy traffic still went on the same,

Unknowing what should soon betide; 
While fair Italia’s people wept,

And those beneath her mountain groan-

At residence No. 113 Mount Pleasant Ave- 
MONDAY MORNING THE 30TH.

The contents of
nue, on
INST AT 11 O’CLOCK. 
house, containing in part the following al
most new goods. All purchased within the 
last eighteen months:

Fine oak and reed rocker’s,, 2 nice Morris 
chairs ladles’ oak secretary, cosy corner, 
easy chairs, fine oral mirror, fancy tables, 
mantel draperies, table clothe, portieres, cur
tains^ cushions, screens, Brussels carpet 
squares, hall and stair carpets, 2 dining 
tables, dining chairs, fine sideboard, oak 
and white enamel bedroom eets, white iron 
and brass bedsteads, springs, mattresses and 
pillows, 1 very nice mahogany dresser, mir
rors, toilet sets, dinner set, crockery, ice 
chest, linoleum, 1 very fine Royal Grand 
range, kitchen furniture and utensils ; also 1 
American square piano.

Remember the time, 11 o’clock

t

WT. JOHN rat® ALARM.

99 No. 3 Engine House, King SquiOfc
5 No. 3 Engine House. Union Street,
4 Cor. SeweJ and Garden fltnitS
6 Cor. Mill end Union Street».
« Market Square, Auer Light Store
7 Mechanics’ Institute, Carleton fltrMS 
1 Cor. Mill and Pond Street*
9 Foot of Union Street (east.)

13 Waterloo St., opposite Peters St 
13 Cor. St. Patrick and Union Sts.,
*4 Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.

Brussels St., near old Everett Foundiy*
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Got. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
29 Cor. Courtenay and St David’s Stfc

lThe city of St. Francis slept
By far Pacific waves enthroned.

O city by the western sea,
Today in ashe? lying low,

Our sympathy we send tov thee 
In this thy day of deepest woe;

This day of unexampled lose,
We mourn thy most unhappy fate, 

With thee we bear this bitter cross,
O city by the Golden Gate.

From far Canadian homes of peace 
A prayer ascends in hope and pain 

That death and devastation cease,
That oui* beloved may breathe again 

The western air so sweet, so pure,
Made foul by ruin desolate,

Alas! what anguish we endure
For friends within thy Golden Gate.

fire and Marine Insurance,
Cennecticnt Fire Insurance Cett 

Boston Insurance Company#

VROOM S ARNOLD,
100 Mace Wm. Street. Aient,

OBITUARY CANADA AND U. S. COIN m
1(Toronto Mail and Bm'pdre.)

Our neighbors /will soon have returned 
to them the small change that has drifted 
out of their circulation and has for years 
-been tossing albout in oure. The nickels, 
the dimes, the 25-cent pieces, the 50-cent 
lÿeces and the dollar pieces that bear, if 
not exactly the image ind superscription, 

all events the emblem of Uncle Sam, 
will vanirih from the pockets and the tills 
to and from which they ueed to pass in 
thds country on. equal terms with our 
silver coin; under an arrangement made 
by the iinamne department with the Un
ited States government to take back all 
American silver coins that come in their 
hands. At the beginning of the present 
month the plan for the expulsion of this 
alien money came into operation. All of 
the American pieces that reach, the bank 
will ibe assorted and shipped to New York 
where they will be received at the agency, 46 
of the Bank of Montreal. It is not be- j 47 
cayse they will ibe specially benefited by | 48 
the riddance that the banks

Mrs. Rufus Tower.
Mrs. Rufus Tower, of Rockport (N. B.) 

died at her home on Friday, I3th inst., 
after an illness of a number of years.

rI'.'t

W. S. POTTS
Auctioneer.

W. J. NAGLE
Manager.21 Waterloo, opposite Golding SL 

23 Opr. Germain and King Sts.
23 (Private) Manchester, Robertson A Al

lison.
34 Coh Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St 
26 City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm BtS 
87 Breeze’s Cor., King Square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm Sts.
81 *Cor. King and Pitta Sts.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princes* Bin 
86 Cor. Queen and Germain 8te.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
87 Cor St James and Sydney 8ts.
88 Carmarthen St., between Orange sl9

Duke.
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William Star
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.

Cor. Pitt and St. James Sts.
Foot Sydney St 
Cor. Sheffield

61 City Road, near skating rink.
Pond St, near Fleming's Foundry, 
Exmouth Street 
City Hospital.

62 York Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay,.

■Miss Sarah A. Titus.
Mies Sarah A. Titue, who for the pact 

forty years had been a resident of this 
city, died Thursday after two weeks ill
ness at her home, 22 Brussels street. She 
was bom in Titusville and was the daugh
ter of the late John and Elizabeth Titus. 
She is survived by two sisters, Miss Carrie 
Titus, who lives at 22 Brussels street, and 
Mrs. C. T. Barnes, 37 Golding street.

The funeral will take piaoe to Titus
ville cemetery Saturday afternoon.

iLaundryman?!
Does he tear your 

clothes ?
poes he make them 

yellow?
, poes he ‘saw-edge’ 

yoUr collars ?
Does he "blister” 

your shirts ?
Does he jumble 

your linen ?

own

i

ROYAL BAKERY.
I(TWO STORES)

m8^ Cor. Charlotte and Sydney end 428

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry; 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of paetrs 
made from the beet of butter and------

rage,

CANADIAN PACIFIC THIRD and Pitt StA
The net earnings of the big railroads for 

the month of February, just compiled, 
show some wonderful gains. In gross fig
ures the C. P. R., as pointed out the other 
day, leads the procession for the first three 
months in the year.

In February net gains, C. P. R. is third 
The (figured are sensational. Rock Island 
for instance, showed a net gain for the 
month of 9710.2 per cent. Think of it! 
Nine thousand per cent! C. P. R. was 
content with a modest 299 per cent. Here 
are the gains:
A.tchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ...$1,465,975
Pennsylvania system......................... 1,396,600
Canadian Pacific. ....................
Rock Island.............. ..................
Illinois Central ...... ..
ISt. Louis & San Francisco . .
Southern Pacific........................
Missouri Pacific...........................
Erie..................................................
Baltimore & Ohio.................

.....  , .... ... helping | 62
the coin out. Though the amount of this: 68 
American metallic money in Canada is 61 
estimated at $1,000,000, it does not com
pete to any appreciable extent with bank 
çurremey, which as all in the form of 
botes of no lower denomination than $5. !
It is true, if we give facility to the cir
culation of American coin we invite Am
erican paper money. Doubtless there 
would be Ices of the latter here if the sil- ‘ 
ver of our neighibors were ahmys refused 
in Canada. It is Dominion Government 
money, however, not bapk money, that is 
drisplaced by American silver passing in j 
Canada. And with the Dominion gov- j 
eminent the loss is ho mere interest 
charge. The government loses the differ
ence between the coin value and bullion 
value. The metal in a 50-cent piece costs 
the government about 23 cents, 
piece of bullion for which it pays out 23 
cents is stamped into coin which is accept
ed by the creditors, suppliers or em
ployes of the government as payment for 
50 cents’ worth of service, material or 
credit. If the $1,000,000 of American silver 
had not been in the country $1,000,000 of, 
Canadian silver would have been required. !
To provide this money the government 
would have had to spend about $450,000, 
but as it would have got $1,000,000 for it, 
there would .have been a profit of $550,-1 
000. This should not be foregone because 
of indulgence toward our neighibors, or be
cause we are too careless to look after out 
own interests. By keeping its money here 
we were really contributing more than 
$500,000 to the revenue of the United 
States. The people of the United States 
do not reciprocate. They take neither our 
coins nor our bills, whether of the Do
minion government or the chartered 
banks.

are

I ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tôt» Fends Over $60,004,004

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
ISM Min We. Su SUJihs,*.»

WEST END.

Engine House, King BL 
Ludlow and Water fits.
King St. and Market PlaetL 
Middle St, Old Fort 
Winslow and Union Sha 
Sand Point wharf.
Queen and Victor!* Sts.
Lancaster and 8t. James Sta 
St John and Watson Sts.
Watson and Winslow Sts.
C. P. R. sheds, Sand Point.
C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH END.

Stetson’s Mill, Indiantowe.
Cor. Maine and Bridge Streets.
Street Railway ear sheds, Main Bta. 
Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman St 
Engine House, No. 6, Main 8t 
Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*s). 
Cor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts. 
Cor. Elgin and Victoria Sts.
Strâlt Shore (Ooposite Hamilton’s mlHV 
Strait Shore (Portland Rolling Mill). 
Cor. Sheriff and Hllyard Sta.
Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
Main Street (Police Station).
Main Street, head of Long Wharf.
Cor. of Paradise Row and Mll.lldge St 
Engine House, No. 4, City 
Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.
Wright Street. Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road. opp. Head Mlllldre 
Cor. Somerset and High Sts, Fort Howe 
Cor. City Road an* Gilbert’s Lane. 
Marsh Bridge.

dove.DEATHS :
j

TITUS—In this ciyr, April 26, Sarah A. 
third daughter of the late John andTitus.

' Elizabeth Titus.
Funeral service at her late residence, 22 

Brussels street, Friday at 8 p. m. Interment 
in Titusville cemetery Saturday morning.

SMITH—In this city on the 27th inst. 
y > Margaret Woodlburn Smith aged 61, widow 

of th e late Stace Smith, of Hartsingpur, 
India, and Moffat, Scotland.

% Funeral from the residence of her brother, 
R. Woodburn, 101 Orange St. on Mon

day 30th inst. Service to begin at 2.30 p. m.

NONE OF THIS AT

I Dominion Steam Laundry, I
TELEPHONE 1727.

.072
,825

903
Commercial Union Assurance 

Co., Ltd., of London. 
Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn.
Canada Accident Assurance Co

A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS, 
General Agepts.

878,
723,572
721,755
622.232
621,510
601,348
572,310
378.684 
339,865 
339.783
329.685 
303,933

WEDDINGS
Miss Bessie Worden, daughter of C. J.

Worden, Douglas avenue, «au married 
Thursday ti> .Tudson McBa.v,- of the 
Boston & Maine Railroad offices at Malden '* abash •■•••••••

Chesapeake & Ohio.

The lCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Tflu late for classification). ■

:YX7ANTED—AN ACTIVE, INTELLIGENT (Macs.). The ceremony was performed at
V? man to solicit advertisements for one the home of the bride’s parents by Rev. ' m°h -Pacific.......................... .........

Samuel Howard, in the presence of a large Norfolk. & Western.........................
gathering of the friends of the contracting ^tflhern ••• •- • •••. •••;•■ •

YT7ANTBD—A FEW GOOD MEN TO parties. The bride was givén away by hot Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago & .
» * work on McAl-pine g St. John Oity Dir- i father She was dre ed in grey broad- Louis...............................................m, Æ 1 : ‘loth and wore Lt to ma,ch.^lL= ‘ ‘ '

4-27-1. f. 1 was served and- Mr. and Mrs. McBay left Central of Sew dersev . • • • • 
ion the Bov:ton tiain for Malden. They re- Minneapolis, bt. Paul & oault Ste
ceived a large number of beautiful wedding Marie...................................................

Colorado & Southern.......................
Denver and Rio Grande...................
Grand Trunk System......................

Machine-Made Breador more new publications. Addrtes: H. M.
4-27-1 t.F. Times Office.

SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 
AND THOROUGH MIXING.

Ask your grocer for l loaf of
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL.

’Phone 1181.

175,837
175.245
144,124

RoaS.

A GREATBARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set.

Stand from 2 to 4 p. m. 173 Union St
mO LET—PLEASANT FLAT 8 ROOMS
J- self-contained, modern bath, new house j . . , , , .
300 Rockland R.ad. $180. A. B. McINTOSH. tokens. A pearl and diamond brooch wae 

4-26- t. f. the groom*6 gift to the bride.
ntTANTED A parlor MAID apply ix Ha.lifax, April 26. The marriage took
WAthIBevemnIAt?LMRS.Mj.IDr.AROBERT- P^e lafit in Masonic Hall of An-
SON. 4 Carleton St. 4-27-t. f. nie, daughter of Joeoph Beimstein, immi- James Scnmgeour, who recentdy resign-
.1-T.xTT-B.n gration interpreter, and Harry Gaffen, of ed from the pnneipakhip of a Trinidad
WAto™U^' toDdrtre derived, n?r : the Xevy Glasgow branch eetabUshment of educational estoWshment. arrived in the
loree. Address P. O. BOX 149. 4-27-6 t. Messrs. Gaffen Bros. The officiating cler- city last night on the Boston express, and

gyman was the Rev. Dr. Rnbinowitz, of St. went through to Iris home in Amherst.
I Jonn, who came to Halifax especially to Mr. Sorimgeour is 
offitiatp at the wedding. housie College, Halifax.

143,345
139,698
135,284
129.937

!
i

Woofl’s FhoiFMlne,
The Great English Remedy.

. xual^Weaknefla'lïentofand MAIN STREBT’ ‘

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
Excess all of which load to Consumption, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in HAY, 
Infirmity, Insanity and an early grave. Price OATS and FEED, MEATS, BUTTER, EGGS 
81 per pkg., six for $5. One will please, six will and POTATOES.
cureT Bold by all druggists or mailed in plain Branch Warehouse. HARTLAND, Carietsa 
nackasre on receipt of price. Writ c for Pamphlet. County.
The Wood Medicine Co., Wlnorcr. Ontario-

DEWITT BROS•s

TjXOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 
A- can have same by calling at Times Of
fice. 4-26-2 t.

graduate of Dal- (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Set» in Lot,

a

$2.98He—you know, I felt awfully cheap 
when I aaked^ you to marry me.

iShe—That’s iwhy I -accepted. I thought j 
you were a bargain.—X. Y. World.

Parson Jackson (dining with member of 
congregation)-—«Dis am a fine tub key, in
deed, Mistah Johnedng. What did it cost 
y o' ?

Mr. Johnsing (absently)—Aûtxut two 
houeh’s ftleen.—<From Puck.

PROOF. A trial of DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT will 
\y> more convincing than pages of explanation, or arguments, 

e best pain expeller known to Modern Medical Science, 
i arge bottle 25 cents.

j I McLEAN® SWEENY
Real Estate and Fire 

Insurance.
42 PRINCESS STREET-

'

vPEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
142 Mill Street.

i >

l

w. n rosTBB
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
L*w Union ft Crown (Fire) Ini. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asset* over 925,009,000.90 
Offices—(9 Canterbury St. St. John. N. & 
Telephone, 699 F. O. Boot 283.

U R. MACHUM

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and see you 'get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Bnmaele eteeet.
565 Main street.

i
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the EVENING TIMES,! ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 27, 1906.i ' %
4

SAN f RANCISCO’SSt. John, N. B., April 27, 1906.Close evenings at 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. SPRING IS SURELYGREAT PROBLEM

Stylish Spring SuitsST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 27, 1906.
i (Mail & Empire.)

Will San Francosco arise from its ashes 
a greater city than ever? The question 
is not easily answered, for the hopes of 
its people are on one side and the weight 
of probability on the other. That 
the money of the insurance companies and 
the «tremendous gifts that -charity is show
ering uipon the stricken city will be suf
ficient to repair most of the material dam
age is certain. Reckoning on tnis and on 
the indomitable spirit of the American 
people, one «might predict that San 1 ran- 
cisco’a chief Joes would be the time con
sumed in the work of rebuilding, and the 
impetus that other coast cities would re
ceive by the temporary paralysis of their 
great rivpl.

29 Canterbury Street, every
P-M..b,ng Co..

paV incorporated under the Joint Block Companies Act 
JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. President.___________________

Ltd. I HEREA.*M. BELDINO. Editor.

At $6, $7, $8.75, $10, $12 and $15.1
forgotten experience of three years ago. 
It means that they are to (be mulcted of 
their earnings for every rise in the price 
of coal. And what is being dkme to avert 
this needless, wanton and wicked war? 
Nothing, apparently.

And with it comes the house cleaning, the changing of furnittire, new
Tins is the time when the facili-, i Circulation of The Times.

Week Ending April 21st, 1906.

floor coverings, new lace Curtains, etc. 
ties of our establishment appeal to every purchaser in St. John.

It is really an eye-opener the stylish garments, the -perfect fit, and the neat
showing this spring, they certain-dressy patterns in real good wearing suits 

ly outclass anything previously shbwn in ready-to-wear clothing.- No trouble to
of stock. Furniture SuggestionsCarpet Department

he fitted here now; no trouble-to he suit ed either from our large range. 6,967 
. . 7,123

. 7,671

. 7,277 

. 7,752 
• » 7’143

. . 43,933
. . 7,322

MONDAY . . . 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY ... 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .

Parlor Suites, Bedroom Suites, 
Ladies’ Dressers, Sideboards, 
China Closets,

J Particular attention is called 
to our 60c English Tapestry Car
pet. Ask to see our special 50c 
English

Men’s Suit Prices $3.95 to $20.00.
TROUBLE OVER PANAMAL

Buffets -If there is not going to be a big hitch 
the Panama Canal the present eigne Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY, Tapestry Carpetsover
are deceptive. Chairman Shonts, says the 
New York Poet—-which never approved 
the American-botm revolution by which 
the canal strip was secured—reports that 
22,000 men who are making the Panam) 
-dirt fly must eoom he -taken off unless some 

decides where the dirt must be dug

Extension Tables, Dining Chairs, 
White Enamel Beds, Brass Beds, 
Go-earts, Fancy Rockers, Willow 
Rockers, Parlor, ' Tables, Morris
Chains, etc.

CHICAGO'S TRIUMPH. Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Lace 
Curtains, Floor Coverings, Blinds,

«
In 1871 Chicago had a -population of 

The great fire destroyed four 
miles, and left most of -the citi- 

of them own-Womens Oxfords.
etc.334,000. 

squares
zens ruined, the majority 
ing not more than a vacant lot and the 
clothes they stood in. The monetary !<**> 

The -business district

■

AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.,one
and where dumped. In other worde, con
tinues the Poet, after three yearn of 
breathless speed, no general plan has been 
approved for the canal. The facts are a 
sufficient commentary upon the hysteric 
haste with which the real estate wtas torn 
from Colombia. But regrets do not mend 
a pressing situation. A. plan of some sort 
must be adopted, and very soon. The pa
tent difficulty of the situation is this: the 
best engineering skill of the world is 
.pretty evenly divided as to the best plans 
for the great canal. . Where the leading 
experts disagree, an inexpert senate com
mittee is asked to act as umpire.

Secretary Taft, in his voluminous report 
before that committee, sympathized with 
the gravity of their responsibility, adding: 
“Bub however great the responsibility, it 
must be met, and I submit «with great re
spect that it must 'be promptly met,* in or
der that there shall be no «unnecessary de
lay in pushing the work.” These words 
gain weight .from Chairman, Shonts s re
port, and a perplexed committee may fin
ally have recourse to the too frequent ex
pedient of referring this highly technical 
problem to a president who, after three 

of arrested hurry, has acquired- 
neither scientific nor historic doubts on 
any point of Panama policy.

Daily Average . . Fnrnitmre and Ca-pet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street. /was 8160,000,000.
.black void. Men who had been 

merchant princes on Oct. 6 were ineggars 
a week later. But it was one of thorn 
who stood among the ruins and declared 
that in 30 years Chicago would have a 
million inhabitants. How this prophecy 
was fulfilled, how the people of Chicago 
began rebuilding before the am eke had 
cleared away, all the world known. The in
domitable spirit of her citizens, and the 
faith and generosity of the cities of the 
Bast made a newer and a greater Chicago. 
Without the assistance of t'he East, Chicago 
might be a small place today.

Average Dally Sworn Circu-, 
lation First Three Months,

showing a splendid assortment of Women’s Kid and Calf Oxfords, in 

and chocolate shades. The newest shapes and patterns are here, in or-
We axe

Shoes
Keep Their Shape

black, tan 

dinary lace, blucher and button.
. . 6,741 thatNew Spring- 

Cloths.

1906,f k »

We can mention only two or three in this space.
WHAT IT MEANS

Women's Chocolate Kid Gibson Ties, $1.75. 
Women's Velour Calf Gibson Ties, $2.50. 
Women’s Velour Calf Blucher Oxfords, $2.50. 
Women’s Velour Calf Button Oxfords, $2.75.
These are good fitting, neat-looking, s erviceable shoes.

Some definite idea of what is meant by 
the burning of an area of streets of seven 
square miles is given by an American 
reviewer. Seven square miles means 4,480 

1 acres, -which is more bilan twice the area 
devastated in the Chicago fire in 1871, or 

. 8124 acres. It only goes to bear out the 
belief, amounting to certainty, that it was 
the most destructive conflagration of mod
ern times, if not of history. Chicago be- 

• ■ fore held the record, but Chicago is now
behind in all the figures of burned

F.
Because the Lasting, Treeing and 

Ironing are Correctly DoneWe are now opening our 
new stock of cloths for 
Spring Wear consisting' of

Our Women’s Goodyear 
Welted Shoes are lasted by hand, 
thus taking the stretch out of the 
leather.
""The linings and soles are smooth as 
(velvet, and the whole shoe fits as if 
glued to the foot.

No better shoes are produced than 
those Women's Goodyear Welted 
'Shoes. They have all the new fea
tures,—Custom Lasts, Large Eyelets. 
Cuban Heels

THE HELP OF THE EAST. Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

Over the wires to their Chicago ous- 
from the businesstomene came messages 

houses of New York and Boston:—“Sup- 
burned out; order from uspose you are 

what goods you ,wish; -pay for them when 
you can.’’ Field and Leifer'eet up a little 
temporary office in a side street and dis
played a humorously-worded placard to 
their debtors to the effect that they need
ed the money. Bumed-out merchants 
rigged up. little booths that amply held 
their meagre stocks, and announced that 
they were prepared to “do business as 
usual.” To back this cheerful heroism 
millions of money poured in from New 
York and Boston, and it came to pass 
that in five y care Chicago was once more 
rebuilt, and going strongly on hex way 
to fulfil the prediction of the man wno 
said she would have a population of a mil- 
lion in 1900.

poor f imm
4

I way
: superficies, number of buildings, property 

lose, lone of life, amount of insurance, and 
all the reef. There is indeed nothing to 
equal it during the Christian era, unless 

I it was the burning of Rome under Nero 
i in A. D. 64. At that time, it is stated, 
the fire raged eight days and 'burned five- 
sixths of the city, but we have no means 

i of knowing how many people were burned 
i out or what was the extent of the loss

94 Kim
STREET

-J

0 in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

ft

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,BRUSHES.yearn

Pat. Colt Oxfords, • $3, 3.50, $4 
Vici Kid Oxfords, $2.50, $2.75, $3 
Gun Metal Calf Oxfords, • $3.00 
Brown and Tan do. $2.75, $3, $3.50

20 Germain St.
■ measured in money.

One of the great historical fires, the re
viewer continues, is that of London dur
ing the great plague in 1666, when an 
area of 436 acres was burned over, 13,200 
•houses, 90 churches and many public 
buildings were destroyed, and loss inflict
ed, which has been placed at $64,000,000 
and it would havp been far more but foe 
the fact that many of the buildings were 
cheap wooden structures. The next great 
historic fire was that of Moscow in 1812, 
when Napoleon took the <gty and the re
treating inhabitants burned it over his 
head. The fire destroyed the greater part 
of the city, and the loss has, been 
puted at $150,000,000. It might have been 

leas, but the 'fact that Moscow 
rose again in a few years indicates that it 
was not felt as an overpowering calamity. 
The city was large and populous at the 
time of the French invasion, but the num
ber is only a matter of guesswork. The 
incendiaries of the commune inflicted ter
rible loss on Paris in 1871, placed at $160,- 
000,000—which the Russians might have 
grimly considered as an offset to Moscow. 
<The less in the Boston fire of 1872 was 
$78,‘000,000, and in the Baltimore fire of 
1904 it was $70,000,000. Thé Chicago fire 
caused a lore of $190,000,000 and rendered 
nearly 100,000 people homeless. This beat

now

BOSTON AND BALTIMORE.

The year after the Chicago fire Boston 
was swept by flames. Over 65 acres the 
fire raged, and property worth $70,000,000 
went up in smoke. A et within a year her 
citizens were proudly celebrating the cen
tennial of her “tea incident.” In five 

trace of Boston’s misfortune 
Baltimore’s fire of 1904 de-

The cooling of the earth and the subse
quent shrinking of the surface, according 
to Sir Martin Conway, F. R. G. 6., the 
noted British mountain climber, who has 
just arrived in New York, caused the 
great Sgn Francisco earthquake. 
Western mountain 
through North and South America, is 
stantiy growing,” said Sir Martin. “As 
the coding process goes on the earth 
shrinks, and, like the skin on a drying ap- 

the sphere gets smaller the outer 
places and in 

These

X'if1'-
■ WEIGHING MACHINERY.

\ We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 

e beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,“The 

extending years not a 
remained. _ 
etroyed 150 acres of buildings, valued at 
$50,000,000. To help her in rebuilding 
Baltin^re collected $29,000.000 from the 
insurance companies. In the two years 
that have elapsed Baltimore » more 
beautiful than ever. A hundred years 
from now Iter citizens trill bless the fire 
that made it possible fori so many im
provements to be made that could never 
have been effected had fire not smoothed 
the paths of the reformers. Business did 
not perceptibly fall off, for the real estate 
assessment in 1905 was $20,000,000 greater 

in 1904 and $21,000,000 greater than

range,
19 King Streetcon-

IT, li Nelson -Street. St. John. N. B.

1mmm.\I
iple, as
covering settles in some 
others is forced up in ridges. Wall PaperPâint Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, Window Brushes, 

Scrub Brushes, Stove Brushes, Shoe Brushes, Self
wringing Hogs. Feather Dusters. An excellent stock. 
All sizes and qualities represented.

-
com-

rNow, as theridges are the mountains, 
process goes on, the ridges get forced fur
ther up. The mountains in the west grow 
probably six feet in a century. This be
ing so; every once in a while something 
slips, and then we have a disaster like 
that in San Francisco. Two or three 
shocks may come in succession and then 
there will be no other disturbance^for 100 

tell when they are

I more or
w

ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT-
than
itt 1903.25 Germain St., 

StXjohn, N. B. E. 0. PARSONS, West End.EMERSON S FISHER, the GASES NOT ANALOGOUS

The cases of none of these cities Is ana
logous to that of San Francisco, though I 

! all are confidently cited As precedents for V 
I a greater city of the Golden Gate. Garv ex
tern, Texas, swept by a tidal wave and a 
hurricane in 1900, a0d rejoicing over a 
newer and better Galveston, buttressed 
against the encroachments of the. sea in 
1904, and Charleston, S. C. shaken by an 
earthquake, and resuming buednesi as 
though nothing had happened, are the only 
American cities that have fought the bat
tle San Francisco hopes to win. The task 
of Galveston was a plain problem of en- 

j gineering alone, and Charleston was vic- 
! torious in a mere skirmish. For a city to 
I rise again from a great fire is a small 
thing; it is another matter for a commun
ity to defy the greatest force of nature, 
and to induce the people with money to 
wager oh its success. Yet this is what must 
happen if San Francisco is to be rebuilt.

THE EARTHQUAKE TEST.

For the optimistic people of San Fran
cisco to assure outsiders that there will be 
no more earthquakes will have no effect. I 
They must be able to convince the world - 
that they can plan a water system, and 
erect a type of building that will defy 

■ even greater jars than those that shook ■ 
the city into a heap of ruins tost week. It 
is stated that the interlocked steel struc-1 
ture stood the test remarkably well, but 

I that the heaviest masonry was ground Into 
dust. If this be. true San Francisco scores 

1 a point. The city’s position as a railway 
: terminal and a great port are mentioned 
i as reasons whv San Francisco must be re
built. But, after all, the wealthy people 

: from the east, the millionaire tourists were ^
. the maihstay of the community. Is it reas- | _____ 

onable to suppose that they trill continue : 
to venture their lives in a city that once , 
has been destroyed by an earthquake and 
a tire, and that is visited every month by 
sliocks? Capital is proverbially timid, but 
it is never so timid as when it is risking 
its neck. The odds are against San Fran
cisco 'becoming the place It was ten days wi 1 t, 1 - s

' ago. If it triumphs over all obstacles the | LCttUCC, FarSlCY, KaülSlieS. 
wlrld may well salute a hero among cities.

; v

years. No one 
coming. Why this earthquake happened 
on the west' side of tihe mountain range, 
and not on the east, is, I suppose, because 
that is the weaker side.”

can

Whole Out-Fit, $62.00, Consisting of 27 Pieces.
Parlor Suite, 5 pieces, upholstered in Velour and 1 Parlor table,

rsss. sr»,1‘A'“as;
2 Chairs 1 Rocker, 1 Kitchen Table, 2 Kitchen Chairs.

AH for $62,00—the greatest bargain ever offered in furniture. Util

Late Arrivals
New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins*■ I fiyt-O---------------

United States Consul Willrioh made a 
fine impression by his sincere and well- 
considered remarks at the York Theatre 
last evening. His nation is well repres
ented in the -person of Judge Willrich. 
The entertainment in aid of the San Fran
cisco sufferers was a fine tribute to the 
universal sympathy of St. John people, 
and -their desire to aid the homeless peo
ple of the stricken city of the west.

----------------------------------------

The Canadian parliament might try the 
experiment of offering its $100,000 to the 
people of San Francisco. President Roose
velt's action in the matter is like that of 
a purae-proud person who is afraid 
body will think they are as rich as he is. 
There is one kind of pride which is so far 
from being creditable that it becomes of
fensive.

include :
Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass,

everything but Rome, if not that, and 
San Francisco is far ahead of all in every 
item. Furthermore it has suffered from 
a combination of earthquake and fire, 
and that is a unique experience.

"If” he concludes, “there is any con- 
' eolation in this, the San Franciscans will 
have a chance to boas* that they have 
beaten all creation in the record of fire 
and havoc.” What a truly American view 
of the catastrophe! It is bad—but then 
it (be^te all records.

and see us. Sterling99 Germain St.Furniture 
Dealers,

OPEN EVENINGS.
BUSTIN &, WITHERS, Silver, Clocks, etc.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.
ALL STYLES OF

41 KING STREET.

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK'AND MADE 

TO ORDER.
EDGECOMBE, ns to 130 èlty Road

4
<$>♦

» China and Leather limitingTHE NEXT WAR
The United States is at peace with all 

ifihe werM, yet within its borders prepara
tions for war fire being carried on daily.

I The Tlorttend Press directs attention to 
such items as these:

The Delaware & (Hudson has stationed 
armed guards about the Oouyngham col
liery in North WSlkeabarre and at other 
collieries in the valley. The guards ar
rived Wednesday evening in a train of six 
box care fitted up as eating and sleep 
ing rooms, accompanied by cooks and 
stores of provisions and other supplies. 
About fifty aimed guards patrol property 
connected with breaker Not 2 a* Ply
mouth. Two hundred independent men 
have arrived a* Lanaford in a special train 
from Jersey City. A commissary has been 
established within the stockade and ar
rangements are perfected for a long strug
gle. The Oaibondale shops have rushed 
alterations on more than a hundred box 
rare, which are now fitted up as movable 
barracks and are being distributed at vari- 

eollieries between Coitbondale and

!
Jt. G.

some-

Suitable tor Wed I Oi
JAMES A. TLiFi S .:

SHOES FOR MEN.
Extension Edge, a dressy shoe, only $2 50.

-

Corner Germain and Ch r. >: c
The present board of aldermen in this 

city is made up of five men who are in 
trade, three contractors, three lawyers, 
one auctioneer, one physician, one livery- 

and one master mechanic. This is

- 37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,

Strawberries, Spinach, Sweet 
Potatoes, Rhubarb, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes, Squash, Artichokes,CHOICEman,

a pretty fair assortment as 'to range of oc
cupation. It will be interesting to note 
what account they and the new mayor 
will give of themselves this year.

More Shoe Bargains.
Infants’ : *28c. ; 48c., 68c., 78c., 98c.
Children’s;
Women’s: 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.28, 1.48,

“Where did he get it?” is a question 
that appears to have gone from New York 
to Ottawa to worry some members of par
liament on both sides of the house, who 

alleged to have made some money in 
the far west or in connection with far 
western affaire. The tu quoque argument 

be effective in a debate, but the after

88c., 98c., $1.08, 1.18, 1.28. Tel. 636. tJ. É. QUINN. City Market.ARITHMETIC

Teacher—“How many Commandments 
Sally?”1.98. _ -tihere,

Sally—“Please, teacher, ten.”
I Teacher—“Suppose you were to break a 
Commandment . . ” (impressive pau-:e.)

Sally—“Then therc'd be nine.”—Punch.

are

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.are

Men’s : 98c., $1.28, 1.48, 1.98, 2.48. 
88c., 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up E2U\L T3 NE V

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

tlMACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents

Wflkesfoarre. With the single exception 
of the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern, ail of the large coal companies are 
preparing for a great strike. The ^Lehigh 

has drawn the fires and nailed 
up the boiler room and hoisted the mules 
out of the mines. The Reading company 
is pursuing relentlessly its preparations, 
for self-protection, erecting barracks, 
stockades and similar fortifications, dis
tributing canned groceries, smoked meats, 
bedding and all manner of supplies for the 
non-union workmen whom it is going to 

« bring in. In short, preparations M a 
the anthracite

Boys’ :may
impression is not agreeable.

EVERYBODY WORKS BUT FATHER.

, “Please, sir, will ypu give a dime to 
a poor orphan?”

“Here it is, sonny, 
dead?”

“No, sir, he’s de orphan. Dis money s 
fer him.”—Clevefand Leader.

:

RUBBERS.Let ,iw frankly confess that they very 
the electors in marriage 

in other 'words the woman
company generally are 

contract»,
chooses the man and pops the question.—

Is your father j
iMisses’ : 45c. 

Men’s : 75c. EWomen’s : 48c. 
Children’s : 38c. OUR AD. HERESt. George New».

The editor of the i*t. George News 
hunting for trouble. Would be read by thouaand* 

every eveningstrikes us as a man Removal_Notice.Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.B. PIDGEON,-♦ —-----------

The establishment of two more Acadian 
journals on the north shore indicates that 
the Acadian people have a growing ap
preciation of the value of education and 
■that their leaders desire to maintain their 
own language as their chief medium of ex
pression.

I
1Arnold’s Department Store, have read of the Land of Canaan, the Land 

flowing with Milk and Honey. When that 
written they did not have Cream 

New Brunswick is a land flowing with
YOUsiege are going on all over 4-

region.
Whatever this approaching

to the parties directly concerned
ha$ removed toFine Dongola Laced Boots, $1.50 pair. 

Dongola Shoes for House or Street, $1.25 pair 
House Slippers at 20c., 50c., 75c. pair. 
Children’s Boots, Infants’ Boots. ,

conflict was
83 and 85 Charlotte St., Separators,

Robertson, Trites & Co’s, old Cream and Honey. Headquarters for both, 
stand, second building from 
King Street.

April 16, 1(380.

means
in cost, Iwse», misery and all that follows 
in the train of industrial war, says the 

to the great publie
___:-------- o-o&o-o--------------

The 'reception committee should see that 
all of the aldermen 
Prince Arthur. There should be no dis
crimination. Let no guilty man eseape.

«' _

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King S(rt
OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOD AS THE B

Press, it means more 
of consumera who depend on the pro
duct of the mines for one .of the great 

It means distress to

rounded up beforeare

A B. WETMORE, - - 59 Garden Street
mm m
ÜÉ6B ni

necessaries of life, 
them, as they well known from the un- /
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THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS."

* Saving' Money
on Fine Shoes.

W «
mw

1w/

Üif Lemon Cling Peaches, best quality, large 
cans, delicious fruit, put up in heavy 

syrup. Can cents.

A woman can get pretty shoes—comfortable shoes 
—splendid wearing shoes—and NOT pay $6. or $J. 
for them, either.

Lots of women, who know shoe values, have found 
that the difference between these high priced shoes and 
“Royal Purple” is not worth the extra cost.

The models are the newest, smartest of the season— 
in all the popular leathers.

At least, ask your shoeman 
to SHOW you “Royal Purple”
Shoes. It is easy enough to 
tell, then, whether you want 
to pay $6 or $J for your next 
pair of shoes.

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd.
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN.

mUi

Vi/
viz< F. BURRIDGE, West End 3 Local society circles have Ibeen far from 

inactive during (the past week, a number 
of interesting events have transpired, and 
society folk are now looking forward to 
the arrival of Prince Arthur of Con
naught.

Ait present, however, the benefit enter
tainments for the San Francisco sufferers 
have claimed some attention, and last 
night’s concert at the York Theatre was 
of course, foremost among these attrac
tions.

Social movements at Ottawa have, of 
late, centred about Prince Arthur of Con
naught, other functions, naturally haying 
been rather less numerous than usual.

Borden passed th.roftgh the 
city yesterday, en route to Halifax, where 
he mill remain for a few days, 

many
Jones, who has been ill for some ’time 
past, wild learn with pleasure, that her 
condition is somewhat improved. v

Mrs. Dr. Anglin entertains at bridge, 
on Tuesday afternoon next, at her home 
Lancaster Heights.

Mrs. William Vassie and Mrs. W. E.
Foster, who have been visiting Mrs. Ban
croft, in Quebec, returned to St. John 
yesterday at midday,

AT OTTAWA.

Tuesday’s Ottawa Evening Journal says:
“Her Excellency Countess Grey and 

Lady Alex. Beauclerc sailed yesterday by 
the ‘Victorian’ from Halifax for England.
The members of the Garter Mission to 
Japan, Sir Edward Seymour, General Sir 
Thomas KeBy-Kenney, Lord Redesdale,
Colonel Arthur Davidson and Mr. M. W.
Lampeon, also sailed by the ‘Victorian.’

“Mrs. Thompson, wife of Senator 
Thompson, Fredericton, has arrived in the ] Newton, Dr. Saunders, of the expenmen- 
city and is staying a.t 26 Albert street. | tal farm, and Mrs. Saunders, Mr. H. N.

Bate and a few residents of Rbckliffe.
(Ottawa Journal.)

Hamar Greenwood, the young Canadian 
M. P. for York county, and parliamentary 
secretary to Winston Churchill, made his 
maidien speech in the House of Commons, 
London, on Friday last. Quite a number 
of Canadians were present. Mr. Green
wood’s speech was a pronounced success.

Golf in Ottawa this year will be more 
than usually interesting to votaries of the 
game as the Royal Canadian Golf Associa
tion has decided to hold the Dominion 
championship matches here. lay begins 
on the 30th of June and lasts a week.

The opera season, which begins on May 
3 at Covent Garden with “Iristan und 
Isolde,”' promises to be a ve»y brilliant 
one.

The King has taken the royal box, and 
the Prince of Wales, will, as usual, sub
scribe to the royal omnibus box, to which 
only friends of the King are admitted as 

’subscribers. Among the number of these 
privileged persons are the Austrian Am
bassador, the Portuguese Minister the 
Earl of Clarendon, the Earle of Crewe, 
the Earl of Harewood, Sir Alan Young, 
and Lord Farquhar.

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, who is stay
ing in Rome, gave a large dinner party at 
tjie restaurant of the Grand Hotel the 
other day. The Grand Hotel is the cen
tre of social activity in Rome.

The wedding of Waldorf Astor and 
Mrs. Shaw will take place in May. Al
though to the superstitious this is an un
lucky month for marriages, they have 
nevertheless chosen jjt, for the reason that 
their birthdays occur on the same day in 
this month. After their marriage they 
will reside chiefly at Cliveden, which Wil
liam Waldorf Astor bought from the late 
Duke of Westminster, and which he is 

giving to his son as a residence.

Mre. Thompson will receive on Fridays.
“The marriage between Mr. John Lewis 

Bumand, son of the late Mr. Lewis Burn- 
and, of Lloyds, London, England, and Miss 
Agues Edith Muriel Church, daughter of 
the late Clarence Cliurdh, Esq., M. D., 
Ottawa, lias been arranged to take place 
in the early summer.

Mrs. Donald, wife of the member for 
Pictou, is at the Russell.”

Miss Adele Gorman entertained at a 
pleasant little tea yesterday in honor of 
Mies Languedoc, of Quebec. Mies Alice 
Lamothe and Miss Baskerville poured the 
tea and the coffee. Among those present 
was Mies Edith Fielding.”

The Ottawa Citizen -of Tuesday last says: 
The engagement is announced of Mies 
Elsie Holden, daughter of Dr. Charles 
Holden, of St. John, N. B. and sister of 
Mrs. George Blair, of Ottawa, to Mr. 
Fraser Winalow of Fredericton, N. B.

Sir Charles and Lady Roes have return
ed from their trip to Washington. Lady 
Roes will be the guest of honor at a 
luncheon at the Golf club, given by Mrs. 
R. L. Borden on Thursday.

Mrs. R. L. Borden was among the guests 
at a luncheon given at the Golf dub on 
Monday by Mrs. Collingwood Schreiber.

Just before his departure on Saturday 
morning for Niagara Falls, His Royal 
Highness Prince Arthur -of Connaught left 
behind him an interesting little memento 
(which, however, may some day become a 
big one) in the shape of three baby pine 
trees, which he planted with his own royal 
hands in Rockliffe park, close to the pump 
opposite Buena Vista road. Among those 
who witnessed the ceremony were Their 
Excellencies the Governor-General and 
the Countess Grey, Lady Sybil Grey, Lady 
Alex Beauclerk, Captain Trotter, Capt.

m*

Soft HatsJ L &

ïheFOR MEN

Snoe
Je» They are worn just as much as ever. 

When you buy -here you buy quality, com
fort and style at much IXDWER PRICED 
THAN ELSEWHERE.

STETSON SHAPES at $1.50 and $2.00.

»j

Hon R. L.^/LONDON.
■

friends of Mrs. F. Caverhill-The
DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS,

Easter is the
1 Time F or k

EXPLANATIONS i

won’t go if you find out that the Laundry 
work has been dome in a bad way. There 
is no use of trying to explain.

The only thing is to do

New Hat..*

Our variety is the largest, our prices the 
lowest, and best in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 

today. LAUNDRY
k Thorne Brothers,

Hatters, - - 93 Sing Street

work right in the first place and that ia 
the way we do it. Of course we make mis
takes, but we do it over again before send
ing it out, so that ail our work is as perfect 
as we can make it, undelivered.

now
1

’

WRECKED FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH IN OAKLAND, CAL.Free !
To introduce our HIGH GRADE FURNITURE POLISH 

we wil give you FREE for a limited time one 25c. bottle with 
every cash purchase of $2.00 worth of Ramsay Paint or Shelf 
Hardware.
Ramsay and 
Sherwi n* Williams

30 to 50 Pieces
Washed and Ironed for

I 75c.
^ 1 ! yM
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UNGAR’S LAUNDRYia ' •' - V;
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$1.50 GaL 
20c. Pint 

f/Oc.Hf-Pt
f-Liquid Paints §pii Wi

Carpets dusted; nothing used to touch 

nap or pile. Try it.
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St. John, N. B.

lllllll Saturday
Bargains

SKINNER S CARPET WAREROOMS m i

?My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality .and colors is very large as follows, ÿ

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards ta 4 yards and ç yards.

: MBSi
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MEN’S HEWSON SUITS, worth $14.00,
$9.98

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, worth $8.yo,
$6.00

MEN’S BLACK CLAY WORSTED SUITS,
$6.50 to $10.00
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CABINET

Glen wood Ranges WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.SB5#
Made in St. John. I ■

&A modern Range built on lines of ele
gant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cab.

For people desiring a
jgjp

wm
■EM. ■ '-i

I

Glen, cannot fail to please. Everything 
is aseessible from the front of the range 
so that either end may be p’.aced against 
the wall without inconvenience to the 

Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.
Mm& i- A
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McLEAN, HOLT ® CO., i

mmmâ155 Union Street.
Tel. 1515.
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Engagement
Friendship
Children’s
Initial
KeeperWhips! Whips! »Seal
Baby /

and a splendid eesortment of Diamond, 
Rings to choose from. All warranted as 
represented by

f - . \• i
: «
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?
SIX FEET STRAIGHT WHIPS PROM 20c. UPWARDS. 
OXE-QUARTER RAW HIDE WHIPS FROM 45c. UPWARDS. 
ONE-HALF RAW HIDE WHIPS FROM 60c. UPWARDS. 
FULL RAW HIDE WHIPS FROM 75c. UPWARDS. 
ONE-QUARTER WHALEBONE WHIPS FROM 60c. UP

WARDS.
ONE-HALF WHALEBONE WHIPS FROM 75c. UPWARDS.

‘S' A 1

IIS W. TREMAINE GARD,
Golismith and Jeweler, 17 

Charlotte Street.
1 im. ■
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CLEAN
YOUR
TEETH

: ,mm fiH. HORTON &SON, Ltd, mwêIgiÉiiM
B|9 and 11 Market «Square.

i/

F or Saturday Buyers. mM

Easter Flowers.The comfort of a pure \J>reath 
and wholesome saliva.

The agreeable effect produced 
upon others by the exhibition of 
a clean mouth, the preservation and 
usefulness of teeth until old age 
are plain, common sense reasons 
why you should give your teeth 
.proper care and attention.

We have all the tooth powders, 
soape and washes that are worth 
using.

Spring Styles in Overcoats— 
Ready-to-Wear.

The First Baptist Church in Oakland was one of the wealthiest and most largely attended of the city’s long estab
lished houses of worship. It was so riven by the earth’s tremor that it will have to be razed. We have them In greater profusion than 

ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
plants. Call and see them.

E. R. Stackable,. collector of customs at 
Honolulu, T. H. will go to the Azores as 
the agent of the Territorial Board of Im
migration to secure laborers for Hawaii.

CHICKERINGS“There are more children under fifteen 
(working in the mills in free America than 
in Germany and England and Italy put 
together,” said A. J. McKelway, of the 
National Child Labor Committee, in an 
address in Philadelphia recently. “There 
are more
sjUvania, working in the mills, than there 

in all Ithe southern states put toge-

Good lines, of Spring Overcoats now open and more coming in every few days. 
New and stylish effects in black, greys andfancy Scotch tweeds,—44 and 47 inches 
long—$10 to $20.

The ever-eorrect Topper or Covert Coat in two lengths at $12 and the all-around 
Raincoat in many patterns at $8.50 to $20.

We’d like critical judges of men's attire to inspect some of these coats and see 
wherein they differ from fine custom made; the improvement will surprise you.

Furniture Polish, H. S. CRUIKSH1NK, ,S9su„tn, -J

The report on trade-unions in England 
in 1902*1904, which .has just been issued by 
the Board of Trade, shows that during 
ithe years under review there Avas a -slight 
decline in the total membership, accom
panied by a considerable increase in trade-1 
union expenditure on unemployed benefits.

The French miners’ dellegaltes, at Lens, 
have decided to reject the company’s 
offers, and will continue the strike. The 
salvage Avork, following t*he repeat expdo- 

> saon, contiutSBi Avith-ouit recur

■children under sixteen in. Penn-

25 Cts. a Bottle atare DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Loweet Prices.tiier.”

W. J. McMillinRed PharmacyThe bureau df labor at Washington ha» 
tx^un an investigation of the beneficial 
features of labor unions, and is now 
ga/tliearing statistics on eick and death 
benefits paid, and the old-age pension 
sysitem. which some of the unions have

A. GILMOUR, G. D. PERKINS,
Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel.980

I WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
Bt John. N. A10 Prince Wo. StFine Tailoring.18 King Street.

R.eady-to-1^1
CHARLOTTE ST. IL •Pbon. Mi
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LASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 1 
forbid” in this paper means I 

that such ads will be charged for un-1 
til this office is notified to discon- I 
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 1 
when you wish to stop your ad. 1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C /

IN MUTUAL LIFE TWO MORE OFFERSOne cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.1MALE HELP WANTED. 

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
MisCELLANEOUS,* FOUNdT’ETC

I

First Proposes an Increase in 
Wages to Miners of Five 

to Fifteen Per Cent.

British Policyholders Have No 
Confidence in Present 

Management
FOR SALETRUNK MANUFACTURERSGROCERIESAUTOMATIC SCALES

T7IOR SALE—OABIN SAIL BOAT 21 FEET 
-T over all. Addrese “BOAT" Times 01-

4-26-6 t.

TTtOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON, ONE 
Ju extension top wagon, lap robes, etc.

4-25-1 mo .

TJIOR SALE—ENGLISH GAS STOVE, 
J? boiler attachment, first-class condition.

4-24-1 wk.
TTIOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN1. FIRST 
-T Class Red Bird Bicycle. Coaster *rake. 
Apply WETMORE’S, 154 Mill street. ‘

* j 4-21—6t.

■m MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
JM. Trunks. Commercial and steamertrunka 
a specialty. PETERS* TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Princess street __

mHBOOMPCTmO SCALE eC?hktCpay°Afor J'^rlck's^Oro^e™ whCTe ™u can ttiWeye
iflee. /

pril 26—The anthra-Wilkeebarre, Pa., A
cite miners in District* I, 7 and 9, com
prising the artlifracite fields, will hold a 
convention at beranton next Thursday to 
take actiop upon the reply of the opera
tors, if any, to two propositions submitted 
to President Baer and his associates today. 
The session was, lengthy and while those 
who participated were reticent it is known 
that there was a wide divergence of opin
ion as to the form of the propoeition to 
be presented to the operators.

Preeident Mitchell tonight made public 
two propoeitions together with a request 
for another joint conference submitted by 
the miners' scale committee to President 
Baer and his associates.

The first proposition asks for an increase 
in wages ranging from five to fifteen per 
cent, according to the wages now received.

The second proposition asks for an ad
vance equal to ten cents per ton upon the 
total production of coal- to be added to the 
wages of employes and apportioned in such 
percentage as may be agreed upon.

The two propositions are addressed to 
George F. Baer, and the committee of 
seven of the operators and are as follows:

“The committee appointed by the Sham- 
okin convention representing the anthra
cite miners have given your communication 
dated April 17th, most careful considera
tion.

GREENSLADE. 259 Brussels 
Choice Family Groceries. All London, April 26—In accordance with 

the resolution adopted April 20 by the 
committee of British policyholders of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company of New 
York, a circular has been issued to all 
the policyholders of the United Kindom. 
This circular, which is signed by Lords 
St. Oswald, i Armstrong and Northdiffe, 
and by the following members of the 
house of commons : Harmood-Banner, 
Seaverns, Ben, Howarth-Booth, Barclay J. 
Baron and Sir Wilfrid Lawson, cites the 
demands cabled recently to the trustees 
of the Mutual company and contends that 
wfoi'Ie the suggestions made by the trus
tees that an actuary be appointed to ver
ify the reserve and liabilities, might re
assure the policyholders as to the sol
vency of the company, it would not re
move the serious causes of dissatisfaction 
with the present management nor aid the 
policyholders in securing the proper 
trol of the company’s affaire in the fu- 

While not accepting as true all

Y AWTON
L street.
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

M. OOWAN, 18 Cedar St.TAILORS.BRUSHES *
J î£TSÆHd £ ü
UNION ST. (Cor. Dock), where he is 
managing a tailoring business.

! a t t KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
IA Renelring carpet sweepers a spe- Apply SO DUKE STREET.

TJOBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. ■CL Standard family groceries All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 

8-6-8 moe.

PUREST. STROK0EST, BEST.
» «0* Lei I». NwMta. « W

COMPANY 
LIMITED

F UŒNcBuY«^
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Pncee 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.________ _

•treat

E.W.GILLETTCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS

mHE NORTH BND ÇAJUUAG® ïAlîr™* 
1 Repairing in *U

MAIN ST.^PPOrite Car Sheds. 

WILLIAM AKERLEY, Prop-

beat. Tel. 1521.
JJIOR SALE-^HORSE^lWW^AND^REUûO.

STABLES, 152 Princeee. ________ 4-20—6t.

CJUMMER RESIDENCE BUILDING .LOTS. 
Q Most desirably and beautifully situated 
at Riverside, 5 minutes walk from Riverside 
station, 16 to 20 minutes walk from Rothe
say station. Apply to J. S. GIBBON, coal 
office, Smythe street. Telephone 676.

- JtTOR ONTO. ONT.TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
ji suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol 
lara, Separate pants, two dollara Presalng 
done In flret-clese style. E. 4* WALL. 28 
Dock St.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

AMUSEMENTS ■' aTTtOR HOUSE CLEANING NECESSITIES, 
r Paints, Oils. Putty and Glass, try O. O. 
HUGHES & OO., The Brussels Street Drug- 
gists, 106 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1.687.

4-24-3 mos. /CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. B. DAN- 
prtce»AatBU8 Unlon°ktfeeti eucMBaor^to JamoA OPERA HOUSE.

street, S. John. N. B.

TTtOR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE 
JP combined, Main Street. Modern fittings, 
A. 1. Business stand. Address “HOUSE

IRON FOUNDERS

XFulVt S5eT'«%-SV
tisfaction guaranteed. 8-20—3m

COMING ATTRACTIONS.4-13-t. tTimes Office.TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager. 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brais Founders. 1-w.

zxborob murpity. maotfacturer
!§, «SgTlÜSaMÎnf’SSeE**-j.
- - — at lowest prices, promptly attend-

OR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
am about to leave here I must sell my 
high-grade piano at once for^caah. Call

F

J. R. Paulineat 166 Sydney Street con-VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED
to. T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
to* Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings, 
ttadmates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 186. ________

SALE—WHITE AND COLOREDX7I0LINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

F VESSTS, New NECKWEAR, KID 
GLOVES, latest blocks In stiff and soft 
HATS, for Easter. WETMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 164 Mill Street

MANUFACTURER
Repairing ture.

the charges made in the United States 
against the management, the committee 
fears that without a radical change in the 
management no provision for the auditing 
of the company’s affairs from time to 
time will suffice to satisfy the public of 
the United Kingdom.

The circular eay«: ....... Doubts Operators’ Sincerity.
“It seems to the committee that it is

impossible that the company can with any “The «teal of your committee to sub- 
.vnoLnert of success continue doing bosi- mit tie difficulties between us to the ar- P ^,n thl country so* long as the pres- bitrament of the conciliation board creat
ed New York Sagement is in autb- ed by the anthracite coal strike commas- 
\ %rn, «YTipnsM are out of «on or to that commission itself—both°nty. The P » propositions having been made to yon by

all proportion to tbe results. us-has convinced the members of our
Aft^reciting ‘*e tha“ committee and the mine workers of the an-

Apnl 20, the arc P Britain and the 1 thracite fields that no proposition to artn- 
the chief desire in Great Britain and e our differences, however tiir or im-

mo LET-FIVE FURBISHED ROOMS TO United States is that the inoveme t a j partia]> ^ fae accepte(J by you if proposed JL . married couple for 4 months. Terms | thorough re-organiaation as a policynoia ,, ^
reasonable. G. H. McK. Box 262, City. era’ company will meet with «ucfiera. "The suggestion of your committee that

V26"6 *’ 'The circular ends with the foMowmg ^ to ^certain whether or

statement: not there is anything to arbitrate and then
“Should unforeseen circumstances frus* refitrict narrow limits the scope of

brate the accomptis-hment of this orgamza- the investigation, could have—if accepted 
tion it would become a necessary demand _no other efYect than to bring into dis- 
fihat the British interests be separated repU^ an<j ridicule the bénéficient and 
from the American and "that the British W0I*thy procedure through which eeeming- 
policyhoJders be formed into a separate jy irreconcilable difficulties have been ad- 
organization.” justed so often in a manner reasonably sat

isfactory to all concerned.
“However, notwithstanding the attitude 

of your committee, we have not yet entire
ly abandoned hope that an agreement can 
be reached between our respective com
mittees upon a basis just tp us, fair to you, 
and which will not result in imposing ad
ditional burdens upon the coal consuming 
public; and that a prolonged suspension of 
mining in the anthracite fields will be 
averted.

Two Propositions.
“With this.~end m view, we submit here

with two - separate and distinct proposi
tions. Upon the acceptance of either of 
theeç by your committee, we will recom
mend to a convention of anthracite miners 
which has been called to meet next Thurs-

q. EDGECOMBE, .• /xoY-rijurea and Sleighs. _°* to Work K
rrv_n coaches In good order torT^o aty road. -AND COMPANY.

Monday, May 
7th and Week

MIND READERÜ HYPNOTIST
OPERA HOUSE.

May 14th and Week,

: one 647. WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN TJIOR SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GOOD 
X1 order. Will be eold for 130.00; ateo, 
storage for elelgha tor the summer at VAL
LEY WOOD YARD. ’Phone 1227. J. Mann.

flAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
O Marine end Mill Machinery. Bollera Tanks 

Iron and ’Brens Castings. Office and 
Works. Vulcan St St John . N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

tnPOP

a, 4* Peteni St ’Phone. 1W.
WAo«LA,NDcSc^ (S
Repairing neatiy and promptly executed, 628 
Main street, fit Jdhn,W. B. A.
SON. JR.

Etc.,
\

TJIOR SALE—GENERAL STOCK, ABOUT 
-E 41,200. Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Splendid opening for fleh and meat market, 
there not being any In vicinity; also for bar
ber shop. For further particulars and rea
sons for selling, address C. BROWN, Fred
ericton Junction. . 4-5—Sw.

TJIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
T 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.

Y. PATBR-

COPY1NG LEWIS * SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
and Buildings, 
ete. Telephone

W*^tn>n Work for Bridges 
Fire Escapee Smoke Stacks,
736. Britain street St John. N. &

:
WALL PAPEROABJBFULLY DOKB BYiJj 

M2d»mo«m»her.b ness
T>RIGHTBSN YOUR HOME AND§ui

saved. H. L. & J. T. McGOWAiN, 139 Prin
cess Street.

^ *
LAUNDRIES

carpentbo
‘CJING LEE WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY 

Q from 630 to 531 Main St about April. 
16th. Flrst-cl see hand work. Satiefaction 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered.

TO LETSMALE HELP WANTED

to FRANCIS & VAUGHAN.________ 4-26-6J^

«
TTAH LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 

oiaee hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will <»n- 
vlnce you my work Is of the beet.

lblachhur. house oARPsyrmn

\T7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 
experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY A GREG
ORY. St John, N. B. 4-25-t. f.

TT7ANTBD—DRUG OLBRK. MUST DOME W well recommended. State salary expect
ed. Address “CHEMIST" Times offic e.-__

f-,OY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG BUSI- B neee. Addr«æ "ACACIA" Times Office.
4-25-wk.

mO LET—FLAT 2 WRIGHT STREET, 
A. Contains seven rooms and hath.

4-26- 1 wk.

to'

UVERY STABLES HCHARS SEATED

kirke

BROWN

rno -LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 98)4 
JL Main Street, hath and hot water. Apply 
to J. W. MORRISON. Ring 1643, 50 Princess 

4-21-t f.

gA^ya LJY1TOY, 30 JONG SQUARE. 

Reasonable terms.
B, SPLINT, PBR- 
reoo rering and re-îwtor^d*sÜti*., abat*; *»i»to Kst.

and dark. L. rx C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 
Jj boar&c and «alee «tables. Horae clip
ping s specialty. TeL SSL

mo LET—FLAT IN THE YARD. FINE, 
A large rooms. Rent 45.00. Apply G. W.

45 Exmouth Street, 4-21—6t

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
30 Wellington Row.____________ 4-8—tt

nio LET—OFFICSS M THE OGILVIE 
X Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 16 Dock street______________  1-3—tt

mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
_L and three on third floor, 18 Germain 
street Hot water heating. Electric light 
H. a MOTT. 8-23 tf.

t COLW(ELL,

LET— A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

CONTRACTORS/W—

1 Telephone ^T^Lmcaeter Hetgbts.

rj\ otmnb rigs to lbi also largeSTsas 'sjjm
Telephone 1667. •*• am-

VX7ANTED—TWO BRIGHT YOUNG LADS 
W from 18 to 20 years of age, with some 
experience in retail trade; also a smart boy 
to^learn the retail shoe busing Must-be
well recommended. Apply to 
& RISING. t f. Many people have many ways to bring 

about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, bet this is not known until 
the test of time points plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac
complish anything; a right way and a 
wrong way. Take, for instance, a man 
with a baa hack, there are lot» of them, 
arid of various kinds, some with stiches 
rod twitohee, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy 
tinueus kind that lasts all day and doesn’t 
sleep at night. They’re all bad enough,» 
they’re all hard enough to get rid of. 
Some people rub the hack with liniment, 
others cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
comes back—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

XX7ANTBD — BLACKSMITH’S HELPER. W Apply JAMES ELLIOT, Nrieon^StLIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
Trucking of , all kinds prompt- 
„ Rubber tired carriages to 
and SlelKha for Parti*.________

H^t Dramatic Company.ly attended to. 
let. B ANTED—BOY AT PADDOCK’S DRUG O LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 

t occupied by H. B. 
. H. MOTT. 2-13—tf.

CASH REGIS~*T*S
itoblnaon"1, ApplyPfcT'

4-21—dt.t STORE.MARINE STORES EQUITY SALEXX7ANTED — IMMEDIATELY, SEVERAL 
VV men to patrol St. John River and Mills 

watching logs in transit to Fredericton 
Booms. Must have a knowledge of 
marks and write a fair letter. J. FRASER 
GREGORY, Sec’y St. John River Log Driv
ing Go., SC John, N. B.

REGISTERSCl BOON D HAND CASH

|**ÏS» tsBurglar-Proof Steel Cheat. J. H. THOMP
SON. 66 Prince William street.

mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No. 7 Gefmain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine froet-proof 
cellar full site at store. Enquire on 
premises. "_______________

s?
log

oùfiock noos pursuant to the directions 
a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
Equity made on the twentieth day of J 
ïuiry A. D. 1806 to « certain cause thereto 
Dendine wherein Charles Fawcett le plal 

and Annie Sutitieriand, Frederick ■ 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving e 
eoutnix under the last will and testament 
Thomas R. Jones deoeaeed, and Chartoe 
Jones are defendants with the approhati 
of the undersigned Referee in. Equity t 
mortgaged' premises described in the ptolo 
Ufl’e bill as “All that certain ple#3 and par 
cel of land and premises situate on Brus 
eels Street in the City of St. John fronuni 
on said Brueeela Stredt, bounded on tk 
north east by an alley-way now in the poe 
session of Jacob Noyes, running along sai1 
Brussels Street in a seuth-westerly direetto 
twenty six feet including an alleyway c 
four feet until it strikes the north end c 
the house now occupied oy the said Georg 
Whittaker, thence running in. an 
direction twenty nine feet, 
running along the line of fenoa
es it now stands twenty nine leeu ^
or until it strikes the corner of a barn off 
back house, thence running in a.-northeast-1 
«fly direction along the said hack wall om 
the said barn or back house until it strikes 
the said aide line of land occupied by 
said Jacob Noyes thence to the place ' 
beginning together with all and singular 
"buildings, fences and improvements thereon 
and the right* and appurtenances to the sal" 
lends belonging or appertaining, and the 
version and' reversions remainder and re-j 
malndere rente, issues and profits thereog 
and aU the estate right title dower right 
of dower property claim and demand what
ever both at law and in equity of the saiâ 
defendants in to Or out of the*teaid lands an# 
premises end every part thereof” Also “* 
tot of land comprising portions of the City, 
lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62), 
and eighty five (86) in the plan of the north-,

‘of the City of Saint John 03| 
Common Clerk’s Office of tihe 

at the,

con-

; CARPET CLEANING MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT day, that work be resumed and continued 
for a period to be mutually determined I by 
our joint committees.

“Propoeition No. 1—That the award of 
the anthracite strike committee be renew
ed and continued in force, subject to the 
following modifications:

“(A)—That all persons employed in the 
collieries, waaheries, strippings and break
ers, who now receive—minus the sliding 
ocale—$1 or less per day of nine hours, 
shall have their wages advanced fifteen per 
cent.

“(B)—That all persons employed in the 
collieries, waflherieg, strippings and break
ers, who now receive—minus the sliding 

(soale—above $1 and not to exceed $1.25 p©r 
day of nine hour», shall have their wages 
advanced twelve and a half per cent.

“(C)—That all persons employed in the 
collieries, waaheries, strippings and break
ers who now receive—minus the sliding 
scale—above $1.25, but not to exceed $1.50’ 
per day of nine ly>urs, shall have their 
wages advanced ten per cent.

“(D)—That all persons employed in the 
collieries, waeheries, strippings and break
ers who now receive—mini» the sliding 
scale—above $1.50, but not to exceed $1.75 
per day of nine hours, shall bavé their 
wages advanced seven and a half per cent.

“(E)—That all other persons employed 
in the collieries, waaheries, strippings and 
breakers, including contract men. shall 
have their wages, allowances and rates 
of payment—minus the sliding scale—ad
vanced five per cent- 

“Proposition No. 2:
“That an advance equal to ten cents 

per ton upon the total production of an
thracite coal be added to the wages and 
earnings of all persons employed in the 
collieries, waaheries, etripipings and break
ers • such advance to be added to the 
wages and rates fixed in the award of the 
anthracite coal strike commission; the ap- 

to be on a percentage basis

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED FLAT— 
-L eight rooms and bath, gas and station
ary tubs, 116 Elliott Row. Apply L. G. 
INGRAHAM. 101 Bursts Row. 4-7—tt

TH7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
VV to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants In demand. Three plans of en-
agrJhJg OTon&aTrit‘ t0i£Ti
TJOY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS 
X3 of age. Must have a good recommenda
tion and fair education. Apply at 104 
Prince Wm. SL City. S-24-t .1

XS YOUR CARPET DIRTY—OUR DUflffi-

DYhSg & OARPBT CLEANING WORKS, 
Limited. Telephone 68.

ZXB.M. Marvin, 148 Britain St General 
IT Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shear». Sell on eight— 
Agents wanted—Good proptottlon.

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
L house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 

Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 2-16—tf

.NETTING FOR FISHERMEN DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

COAL AND WOOD XTOTTOB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000
_ IN pounds of Good Netting for weir use for
XT ALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. pjahermen. A large quantity of Leather 
SV 'MANN proprietor, dealer in soft coal, Belting In good order; also 60 Painters’ SuitaMl «Lr- ’OKN t—ïl."
0.227.

V
mo LET—FLAT 27 MIDDLE STREET, 
i West End. Good locality. Seven rooms.

4-17-12t
FEMALE HELP WANTED

Apply on premises. have à way to cure backache, a way that's 
all their own—the right way. They’re 
made for the kidneys only. When the 
kidneys fail in their work of filtering the 
blood the back aches because they are situ
ated in the small of the back; backache is 
the kidney’s warning of trouble, and every 
day you let the warning go it briny you 
nearer to urinary disorders, Diabetes, 
Bright’s Disease, ete.

Doan’s Kidney Pills cure every form of 
kidney ills and that’s why they bring such 
•nick relief from bachaohe. > Mr. Fred 
6ray, Good Comer, N.B., writes; “I was 
greatly troubled with pain across my back.

* I procured a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
and received so much benefit from them 
that I consider them the best remedy for 
kidney trouble there is. I would not be 
without them in my house.”

Price 60 cents per box or three boxes fol 
$1.26. all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

TX7ANTRD—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. W MRS T. A. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth mo LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., 
X containing nine rooms and bath, gas, 
hot and cold water. Rent $160. Apply C. E. 
REYNOLDS, 17 St Patrick street 8-28—tf.

)

NAIL MANUFACTURERS
X7t7 ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

TAM.KS PENDER A CO. Manufacturers of VV housework. Three in family. No Wash- J WireTwS?Naito, H^se Shoe Nalls. Toe ing. Apply to MRS. HAZEN, 29 Chipman's 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE Hill. 4’28~6 u

-OB8T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND B kindling wood. Quartm wrd ln Mch 
loed. Delivered Promptly. f"TY FUEL oo. 
575 City Road. TeL 463.__________________ _

mo RENT—FROM 1ST OF MAY. UPPER 
-L Flat, 32 Summer street. Now occupied 
by Mr. J. H. Berber. Seen Friday and Tues
day, 3 to It Apply, TURNBULL REAL ES
TATE CO., 11 Ward street. 4-7—tf.

*;STREET. SL John, N. B. TX7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply 163 Germain St.

4-26-1 wk.
ifTAS. MoOrVBRN, AGT, 289 CHARLOTTE 
,el street. Mlnudle and Soft Scotoh_ Coal. 
itAlso all klrnk of Scotch Hard CoaL Tel.42

M. WIST ED * OO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
L Scotch and American Hard Coal of beet 
mIh.. Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
toft Ooaifl. TeL 1567.

eastern
thenc#

PRODUCE commission merchant mo LET — FLAT, 438 MAIN STREET. 
-L containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent 4160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. ______________________________ tf

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT OEN- 
X trally located, self-contained, dwelling 
house, first floor, No. 160 Germain, corrxfr 
Horsfield SL 7 weti-llghted, comfortable 
rooms and bath, i modern Improvements. For 
partlculare Inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD, 
No. 77 Charlotte SL ______ 3-30-L f.

TX7ANTED—COMPETENT COOK FROM 
VV May 2nd. References required. Apply 

to MRS. CHAS. HOLDEN, 64 Charlotte SL 
4-25-6 t.

. rv Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT-
BY, game, vegetable», meate CITY 

MARKET. Tel. S3. - 1-3-5-1 TT.
T

aTX7ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VY housework. References required. Ap
ply 117 LEINSTER ST. 4-25-6 L

PAINTERSP. * W. F. STARR, Limited wholesale 
and retail coal merchants. Agents Do- toSooZoompany, Limited, 49 SMYTHB 
imDyr 1A CHARLOTTE STREET. Tel.

* 3-6—1 yr.
TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 
O House. Sign and Decorative Painting, 
p^iar Hanging to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished.

aTT TAN T ED—CAP AB LE GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV era! housework. Must understand 

cooking. Apply at 27 DORCHESTER ST.
4-24-6-t.

r

\HOOK MAPLE,BTbRY HARD WOOD,
Ubeach and birch sawed amd split Dry 
KdUto wood. 4L26 per load, delivered.
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot <rf
Qfilln In street. Telephone 1,116-

s. GIBBON ft OO. GOAL, WOOD. KIND- 
*1 ling and oharcoaL Docks—Smythe St., 
Tel. 676, 6t John, N. B. Uptown Office—6^ 

Street, Open till 10 p. m.
2-16—1 yr.

RESTAURANTS MISCELLANEOUSTH7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. W MRS. A. P. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth 
Street.________________________
TX7ANTED—WAITRESS AND KITCHEN 
VV girl for REGAL CAFE, 64 Prince Wm. 

Street.

YX7ANTBD—A SECOND-HAND BICYCLE VV In good repair. Address, stating price. 
FORD KEAST, 1,73 Mlllidge Ave. 4-26-6 L

• is unequalled. Open ANOTHER BENEFITTurkish parlors in 
Chef. Our 25c. dinner 
6 a. m. to 8 a. m.

ÏX7ANTBD—LOVERS OF GOOD COFFEE
____  I VV to test the fine qualities of Bower and

----------------- Yg/ANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL i Bartlett's Red Shield Coffee. Free demon-
T>BSTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME VV housework. No housecleaning. MRS. , atratlon of Red Shield Coffee each after- 
xi from the rink, stop long enough to try c T KEVINS, 30 Queen St. 4-23-t. f. noon this week from 4 until 6, commencing
the “P^mous”—It’s a “Clam Chowder, made -------—-----—---------------------------------------- ■--------------! wedneeday at the St. John Creamery, 92by an expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT, tx/aNTED—AT ONCE. 2 FIRST-CLASS | j£ING g-j 7 4-33-6 t.
711 Mate rtreet. 1-17-lm. W coat makers. H. C. BROWN, S3 Ger- _

___________ :  ------------------ = main St, 4-23-t f. XT TAINTED—A SECOND-HAND AWNING,
diirrfr TIRFS i ---------- ... ■ ■■ VY not smaller than seven feet. Call be-RUBBER TlHua______________ 'vttaNTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL I twIen 2 and 6 p. m. Wedneeday, Thursday

---------------------------------—~~~Z ,nTim TO VV housework. References required. One „ Fridajr at 55 GERMAIN ST. 4-24-2 L
TXUBBER TIRE8—HAVING ADDED TO who can sleep at home preferred. Apply to 
XV our plant a solid rubber tire machine MRg w E mcINTYRB, 31 Coburg street, 
of the very latest type, we Prepared to 4-21-6L
nut on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages -----------—------ --------------------------------------------------
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned „ IRLS WANTED-APPLY J. SHANE ft 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte (j OO., Germain street. 4-S—tf.
^ * 4-7—© ms. --------- -----------——-------------------------------------------

' ---------= Z'lOATMAKERS WANTED—STEADY WORK
\J and highest wages paid. W. H.
TURNER, 440 Main street.

eaetern 
file in
•aid City, the said lot beginning 
Southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Fairtreather and wife to Annie Suth
erland 
8, page
City and County of Saint John, the said! 
corner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 
feet nine (9) inohee north of the line ot 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight 
(8) inohee east of the line of a portion ai 
the said lot (61) sixty one now held bv the 
City of Saint John as a street going thenoe 
eastward 1 y along the southern line of the 
•aid Sutherland tot and a prolongation 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 
to tie northwest corner of a lot of land now 
owned by Lydia Dobson, thence southeast- 
wardly along the line of the last named 
property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches 
to an angle of the said line, thence south-, 
wandly at right angles to Union Street 
twenty five (26) feet eight (8) inches to the 
line of Union Street thence westward!yi 
along the said line of Union Street twenty; 
nine (29) feet eight (8) lnch-^s, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to m 
point sixty two (63) feet eight (8) inohee 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of) 
tot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
thence westward to a 
line twenty six (28) 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly* 
by the said street line thirty (30) feet fouff 
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus- 
eels Street, thence northeastwardly by thff 
last named line twenty sdx (26) feet four (4)j 
inches to the western angle of the aforesadg 
Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right, 
at an angle of eighty nine (89) degrees from; 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence In a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (89V 
feet, together with all and singular thff 
building® fences and improvements thereon 
and the rights and appurtenances to the saiff 
land and promisee belonging or appertaining 
end the reversion and reversions remalndeff 
and remainders rents leeu es and profits 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out of the said lands and premises and 
•very part thereof." _

For terms of sale and other particulars 
to the plaintiffs solicitor St. John,

port
theNEXT THURSDAYCharlotte

(XTORTH END FUEL COMPANY— UN Prospect Point Ail kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a sepcialty.

JJao§«, 469 Choeley Street.

by Indenture duly registered Libre 
382 &c. of records in and for theFor the San Francisco sufferers another 

entertainment, promoted by U. 8. Con- 
eul WHJrich will be held in the Opera 
Howe next Thursday evening. The follow
ing, correspondence is in connection with

f
t

portionmen-t 
in eudh manner ae may be determined 

between our respective *om-
DIAMOND RINGS ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN BOARD- 

ers at MISS BARON'S, 374 Main 
4-21—1 wk.

w
' street.

it:
St. John, N. B., April 21, 1906. 

Hon Judge Willrich, American Consul:— 
Dear Sir,—On behalf of the lieutenant- 

colonel and officers of the 62nd St. John 
Fusiliers I beg to offer the services of the 
regiment’’a baÜd. to assist at the entertain
ment which I understand are arranging 
to give In the Opera House, In aid of ,tbe 
unfortunate people of San Francisco.

Yours very truly.
L. W. PETERS, Captain. 

President Band Committee, 62 St John 
Fusiliers.

mutually 
mitteee.’’

“In formulating these two propositions 
we have eliminated every feature of our 
former proposals to which you have ob
jected except that of wages, and in the 
matter of wages we have kept in mind 
your oft-repeated statement that to grant 
our original demands would result in ad
vancing the cost to' the consumer of do

st John, N. B„ April 24, 1906. meatic coal $1.20 per ton. While we have 
Captain L. W. Peters. President Band Com- j aiygjg to ascertain by what process of rea-

My “&62CaptSain,J-?DteKU,1.oe aclTnowledge ' soning you tave reached your conclurions
^frrPtterffin^eoÆlniMe'o?Sc^ t: L aSfng to $1-20 per ton, we 

of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers, the services t<1 you that we have no desire,
of the regiment’s band to assist at s neither would we consent to become par-
d°ybetheV3rd day of May next. ties to any compact that would increase

piease accept my sincereet thanks for your cost of domestic fuel $1.20 per ton. 
generous offer, which I gladly accept on „. indicated in the two propositions 
nfdourt ™yatSffiCekep=opTeUnotysten'john will submitted herein we propos#a resumption 
be delighted to show t-helr appreciation of of work upon a basis tltat would increase 
your offer by filling the Opera House to fche c0®t of all coal produced by an
overflowing on that occasion^ amount not to exceed ten cents per ton

GEBHARD WILLRICH. and as between sixty and seventy per cent.
American Consul. 0f ^ cc>ai produced is sold as prepared

sizes, the increase in the labor cost of do- 
tic fuel would not exceed sixteen cents

iTVLAMOND R.ENRGS—14 K. GOLD BET- 
f±J tings, |20.00. Bure white stones; genu
ine bargains ; call and Inspect our stock. L. 
•jL. SHARPE & SON. 21 King St.

4-26-3 mos.

Mr. Preston, kmugratlon Agent for tie 
Dominion government In London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peasants from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 

agriculturists. Farmers Tn New Bruns
wick who need labor and can accommod

rvBIWING MACHINES—NEW RAYMONDS, txtaNTBD.-A GIRL FOR GENERAL B man and his family with lodging and give
K 17 no «9 no and 412.00. New Williams VV housework in a small family, small flat, him the use of a few acres for hi. Own
VI, rvimkrtir tie 00 each. AH In good or- References required. Apply after 7 p. m„ to cultivation.! cannot do better than apply to
ter4 CO., 28 Dock MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. * Shames : Mr. Proton. He describes them^a rta-

Street. ___________re * ___ - 1 aro thrifty and Industrious and willing to
XXTANTED - AT ONCE - EXPERIENCED j work as farm laborers or farm tenants An- 
W Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid, plications will be gladly (orwarded uy the 
LANSDOWNE HOUSE, King Square. SL John board of trade or 'trough this of-

;

sewing machines
best atei DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

r :
i/o F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
Ü Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

'at J. D. TURNER’S, 31)4 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

/:
r ■

STORAGE
neceseity of an advanceEMPLOYMENT AGENCY point on last named1 

feet four (4) Inches
4-18—tf.TORAGB ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON ------- --- -----------------------------------------------------------

Dock Street. Apply F. H. McKl^u, XX7ANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AMERI-
Rrlncs Wm. St. " ± W OAN LAUNDRY. 4-16-tf.

SANITARYTF YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN 
1 the KING'S COUNTY RECORD. We 
get you one for 35 cente. 4-4 1 mo.

TT7ANTED—WORKBRt FOR POSITIONS W 5 Slklnte Employer» try GRANT'S 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 SL James 
street. Carleton. Phone 764a.________ _

s i

t Iron and Brass BedsBET°M nFU°SRTliJDftR w™S’Ger- W 

main SL Tel. 1696._________________ —t SQUARE.

ANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL FOR GEN- 
eral housework. Apply 26 QUEEN 

4*10-1 f.
__  ________ I

1H7ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL- |
------- W era wanted. Also girls to learn the cigar

130 MILL trade. Apply at MARITIME CIGAR CO., 29 
Shoe Shine Canterbury street

S

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
The beet in the market at lowest prices 

We are now ready for spring trade with a 
very much larger stock than last year of

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.
We would be pleased to have you call 

and examine our spring stock. No trou
ble to show goods. v

EXPRESS
UTIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,M street Ladles’ and Gent'e 
pn.inr. oDsn every day. Shine 5 cents, ba- furda^ ehfne 10 cents. Satisfaction guar- Q.

ITTHITE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
VV street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a specialty. Telephone, office 522; 
residence. 234. H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 moe.

IRLS WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFC. 
CO.. 64 Union street 4-6-tf.

XT7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 
VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
ft CO.. 71 Germain street 3-13—tf.

Colds Cause Sore Throat
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide per ton.”
SS? for4 the*1 f u lï ° name anTl™ & 3££ 

ture of E. W. Grove. 25c.

mesSTEVEDORES
ENGRAVER

TT; KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING ------------------------------------
A Lighter» for loading and discharging «-t/anTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS,

STOVES^AND TINWARE Main and^ridge_«raeta 4-5-tf f

I Golden Rule Lodge, West End, last 
night celebrated the eighty-seventh anni
versary of Oddifeltowship by a concert 
and eooial in their hall. J. A. Brittain, 
noble grand, in opening the entertain
ment, delivered a short addrees. An ad- 
drese was also given by W. F. Hatheway, 
after which the following programme was 
carried out: Vocal solo, Miss Irons, 
reading, Aid. Baxter; vocal eolo, Master 
Eldon Merritt; duet, Mesere. Burpee and 
Long; piano selection, Miss Retallick ; 
vocal solo, Mass Burpee; vorel trio, the 
Mesens. Ketchum and Carrier, and vocal 
eolo, Maid'a Baskin. Refreshments were 
served and dancing was enjoyed.

. 0. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravera, 69 Water street; telephone 982.F

EDUCATIONAL
T'ZWHERE TO 

LEARN
MISCELLANEOUSaUsfSjIfs Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 190k 

CHAJRLBB F. SANFORD, 
Referee In Equity

Vvmhav.“™mô“’e yRouNr°Stov.P. and^Rang^. WANTBD TO HIRE FOR ONE MONTH 
ffSïïf' W- J' HARR1NG- W0cr g^e7arku*e=aagrnde=?tnyd" Nnee4dsbUfo-
TON, 672 Main «treat------------------- ------ ----------be of good appearance and in good repair.

Write “ALPHA" Times, stating ^<-rma.

N. A. "j A. C FAIRWBATHER,
plaintiff1» Solicitor XUnion street.

15M ill Street. O’Regan Building. T. T. LANTALUM.
▲vlctiones,;FURNITURE REPAIRING SHIRT MANUFACTURERS SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.FU^wke'^'urnUureIR»)Nth7Vp^RtoTbw gHIRTS "MADBg TO OHXiMt" AT JEN-

IîSæ -^NANr8' “81—- - ■ -
TURE FACTORY, Brussels street. 3-22—3ms

J. f.gleeson,
and Financial

ZXNE LARGE FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
AJ board at 127 DUKE ST. 4-25-6 t

Real Retmtm
It will "beetô‘ to2‘edv«LmsiSr"ot pMtiw 

n* property for sale to csmmunlcati

lYTANTED—EMPLOYMENT BY AN EX- I 
VV perienced lady etenographer. Address 
W. S. Times Office. 4-23-6 t. | KÏ&KWSfrMSWilliam Street, St. John.

H. T. BRISEE, Principal*

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS Classified Advts. Payhaxi
wftii me.

' WAïK™s!Te.k.T69,M08.,

Ttin^TM^UN^IN^^ MSaT-crV^M st,Ht. 10 R' D
jet. Bucceeaor to R. J. Cunningham. i John N. o.

!
GENTS rURNISMINGS StreetOFFICE • SC Primes William 

Bank of Montreal Building.
•Phone 1721.___________

F. W. Whetpely, of Greenwich, 
ietered at the Victoria yesterday.

was reg-
■e-e

Of
atroet. '

\
ii.iJree •I fctiSe
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Value Receivedf dashed miserable all tihis time away from 
you. Yon can’t maiyage to give a man 
another trials can you?” j

Mrs. Harling flung henself into his 
laughing hike a child ami crying like 

,a. woman. "Oh, Jim!” she cried, “It6 1 
f who want another trial!”

iHjarhng held her tight and (put his face 
down upon her shoulder.

ANOTHER NEW
Tents, 

Awning's, 
Oiled Goods.

arms,

is what my customers say’«e they replace the old pair of “THE GOLD BOND 
SHOE” with a new pair. •

When passing my place of business, 519-531 Main street, come in and inspect 
the styles I have here to show you in ‘‘THE GOLD BOND SHOE,” made on the 
newest last and all widths.

In the $3.50 “Gold Bond Shoe” I have the strongest' and most varied line of 
shoes possible; a pair of these boot s means a saving to yoru of 50c. or $1.00.

Goods delivered to all parts of the cd-t y.

MS*

“WON AT LAST”
BROUGHT $409

- Commissioners Held Meeting La Justice Established in New- 
at Home of Chairman,

Who is III
castle in Acadian In

terestsThe sum of $409.75 ia the handsome re
sult of the efforts of the Amateur Dramat
ic Qluib in add of the San Francisco suf
ferers: This sum is the gross receipts of 
the performance of Won at Last given in 
the Opera Houe< Wednesday evening as 
shown in the statememt which follows:

WILLIAM YOUNGThere was a meeting of the liquor li
cense commissioners held Wednesday night 
in the home of the chairman, Col.1 Blaine, 
who is
commissioners then decided on a course 

! relative the licenses in St. John this

There promises to be no dearth of news
papers on the North Shore. It has al
ready been told that John Morrisey; M. 
P. P., is to start one in Newcastle,where 
there has been one foi* some time. There 
has now been issued the first number of 
La Justice, a new French weekly, also 
started in Newcastle, making two now 
published and a third to .be in that town.

La Justice is of four pages, printed in 
the <5ffice of AnSlow Bros., proprietors of 
the Advocate. It is edited by Charles 
Guerin. In its editorial announcement 
the newspaper says it proposes to work in 
the good cause &o ably supported by the 
Moniteur and L’Evangeline in the inter
ests of the .Acadian people. There is 
room, the newcomer says, for several 
French papers and it counts on the good 
win of the 85,000 to 100,000 Acadian peo
ple of New Brunswick. It promises much 
effort to instruct as well as recreate the 
people and to fallow along the lines laid 
down by the illustrious Pope Leo XIII. 
for Catholic journals. It promises to 
favor with all its forces the formation of 
an Acadian clergy. We have the ex
ample given us of the Fnench-Oanadians 
of the United States. A priest of their 
qwn language is not sufficient, they in
sist on having a pastor who has lived 
their life, known thedr aspirations and 
their faults.

The first number of another new pub
lication appeared in Dalhousie last week. 
This new venture has been called L’Ami 
and 500 copies of the initial issue were 
struck off. It is of four small pages and 
is printed in French and English. The 
editor is Rev. A. A. Boucher, *ho, on 
his way home from Rome recently, pur
chased a printing outfit in Paris. Father 
Boucher and his confreres are publishing j 
L’Ami monthly. It is devoted to the best | 
interests of the Catholic people.

Write For Catalogue.
$ÿT. JOHN, N. B.and it is reported that theMerchants’ Awning Co., Ltd., OPERA HOUÇE,

St. John fN. B.). Canada.
A. O. Skinner, Manager.

Night—Wednesday, April 25, ’06.
Attraction—Mrfe. Landau and dramatic enter- year, 
tainment for San Francisco sufferers.

Production—Won At Last 
Opposition—None.
Weather—Dull.1 Box...............

296 Orchestra Chairs 
249 Dress Circle.. ..
116 Balcony..................
109 Gallery ...................
Tickets sold and not used............

’Phone 714b.

gist, was made to the “Indiana,” which 
aggregation won the meet of the aeries of 
games.

The association orchestra played an 
opening number and other numbers in 
the early part of the programme included 
songs by Edward O’Hara and J. G. 
Bourne. The presentation ef the cup was 
made by W. J. McMahon, president of 
the association, and Gapt. Buckley re
sponded in behalf of the Indians.

Others contributing to the enjoyment 
of the evening were Leo O’Hara, who 
danced and sang; Edward Mahoney and 
Frank DeGrasse, who sang, and Cuthbert 
Morgan, who gave a piano ejection. Re
freshments were served.

Basket ball is becoming popular in the 
North End, the greatest interest having 
been taken in the series of games.

STEAMSHIPS
There was a rather assured rum or on 

the street to the effect that the commis
sion fevered granting the whole of last 
year’s retail list with one exception—a

227-229 East Notre Dame St., 
Montreal, Que.

I DONALDSON LINE.73 « .75

50 124.50 new applicant to be substituted for him—
and «that the wholesale and hotel appli
cations be all granted, as in former years.

No one in authority would confirm the 
report.

Inspector Jones, When asked, said the 
commissioners had discussed the licenses 
at the meeting but matters had not 
reached a stage when an anouncement 
as to who should receive licenses and who 
should not could be made. Wihen asked 
if fhe commissioners had decided on grant
ing all last year’s applicants except one, 
for whom a new man had been substi
tuted, he rep/lied that he would not say 
that. The list, he thought, would be 
ready in. a day or two.

The chairman of the commission, Col. 
Blaine, being ill', was not asked by a re
porter. T. A. Linton, one of the com
missioners, said nothing had been de
cided in the meeting in form to make a 
public announcement. When asked if the 
list of applications had been gone over 
and considered, he said it had (been pretty 
well done but because of Col. Blaine not 
being' very well they did not care to pro
long the meeting. Asked if the commis
sion had decided on granting seventy-five 
licenses as last year, he would not make 
a statement to that effect; there was 
nothing special to be .done before the 
ceseftil applicants woiild be announced but' 
likely another meeting would be held, 
perhaps today, at which all would be 
completed.

Dr. T. H. Lunney, the third commis
sioner, was also interviewed. He 
equally reticent as to the decision of the 

1.00 commission being as reported. He said 
10.00 they had gone over the list and discussed 
20.00 points which arose in connection with 

the licenses but he was not ^prepared to 
add more than that announcement as to 

1.00 the holders of licenses this year would 
2.00 likely be made in a few day®.

58.00
27.25
51.25

50
2G

—BETWaBK—
<r *

SHE WAS READY TO FORGIVE 1409.75Total receipts 
For the Company—Rebecca Landau. 
For the House-J. F. Dockrill. Glasgow and St.John
To tile efforts of Ma. C. S. Landau, A. 

Hart, Mias Hart, Mrs. A. Hart, Oscar 
Silherstein, Mr. and Mns. A. Poyas, Mm. 
T. Hoffman aipd others, besides those who 
took part in the performance very much 
credit is due for they worked hard to en
sure the success which was attained. They 
wteh to express their thanks to the Opera 
House management for house, light,tickets, 
etc., the house attaches, the City Cornet 
Band, Harrison’s orchestra, the press and 
all who assisted in making a success of their 
efforts and they are highly pleased with 
the large sum realized.

This money, in connection with The 
Telegraiph-Timee fund, the subscriptions 
in the U. 8. Consul’s office and elsewhere 
brings the total to date to some $5,300, 
not counting the proceeds of last night’s 
concert.

The C. P. R. telegraph operators ac
knowledge with thanks the following out
side subscriptions to their San Francisco 
Fund :
H. Gilson, city."...........
A. friend, cit.v..............
D. Ross, Chatham ....
Guy D. Rogers, Moncton............. ... 1.00
C. T. Stiles, Moncton.. ..’..................1.00
The fund in U. S. Consul Willridh’s office 
now stands:
Previously acknowledged.. ..
Andre Cushing & Co.. ..
J. McA. Scammell..........
G. L. Purdy................ .. ..
H. A. Calhoun, Rothesay ..
John H. Bond.................. ..
C. W. deForest............. .. ..
John M. Barry.. ...................
G. R. Vincent..........................
Hugh W. Wimstanley.............

Winter Service, 1966.\ BY COSMO HAMILTON.

left my (favorite copy of Pendennis here 
a few months ago.”
i ,:an ren . shrdl cmfwyp ahrdhi hrdl

3rns. Harding said. “Indeed!” knowing 
well that he had never possessed any kind 
of a copy of Pendennis.

“It’s a matter of some—importance to 
put my hand on it as soon as possible. 
Nothing else would have excused my 
breaking into your house without giving 
you warning.”

“After all,” ©aid Mrs. iBDarling, dn a 
sMghtly tired voice, “its as much your 
ihou*e«as mine.”

“■It’s very kind of you to say so,” said 
Harking, simply. “With your permission 
I’ll just—er—”

From its studiously curious knodter to 
the bottle-glaes windows in its attic, the 
iHarling's little house was characteristic 
of its mistress. They were both very 
dainty, very minute and in excellent 
taste.

I should like you to have seen the house 
and its mistress on a certain • winter even
ing not so many years ago as to be-pleas
ant to remember at 11 o’clock in the even
ing. The fog embraced its outer walls ; del
icately shaded electric lights warmed its 
inner ones.

In the drawing room the fire crackled 
cheerily on the Dutch hearth. The corn
ers of the room were in deep shadow, 
except when the fire sent out shoots of 
light that died as soon as they were born.

In a big arm chair staring into the fire 
her little chin on her hands, sat pretty 
LU». Marling, with a slight quiver at the 
cornet* of her mouth and nostrils. There 

thin gold chain around her neck, 
which, going abruptly up to her left hand, 
held a locket containing the portrait of 
her husband, the man from whom she had 
been separated for three months. Yet-not 
queerly, because she was a woman—she 

pressing the miniature against her

Mar!8 31 S. 6. Concordia. . • 
S. S. Alcldee............................... •::.ÆS

(Completes Winter Sailing,.)

Freight and passage rates furnished Ml 
application to the following agents:

Donaldson Brothers .. ..
Robert Retord Co., Ltd. .. .. M .. Montreal”The Best 

Underwear 
To=Bay
—Ellis Spring 

1 Needle Ribbed

SCHOFIELD 1 CO., LTD..
et. Joha.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.
=FINEST AND FAaTE8T=S

t

•4 i“Pray do.”
With a look of intense affection, in 

which there wee more than a dash of 
amusement, Mbs. Barling watched, her six- 
foot husband search with well simulated 
eagerness for something they, both knew 
had never been in the house.

“You are quite well, I hope,” he said, 
peering into a rose bowl.

“Quite well, thank yon. And you?”
"Never better, thanks. A slight touch 

of my old friend the gout two days ago. 
And last night I .woike up with it in my

ffl —made on the
celebrated Cooper j 

H) Spring Needle Cir- 
UptiL Wj cular Machine. The 
■Ilf only Underwear in 

Canada made on 
V* this machine.

Cool, elastic, snug, comfort
able.

Stretch it—and it springs back 
into shape at once—no matter 
how long or hard the strain.

For men and women. Two- 
piece and Union Suits. The 

* Ellis fabric, knit on the spring 
needle, makes the only perfect 
union suit,

Ask your dealer. And write 
for free booklet with sample of 
fabric.

The Ellis Mfg. Co., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.

Th« Spring Nnedle that

...................$1.00 •EMPRESSES"suc-1.00
1.00

was a 18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 1 
■. Power t EMPRESS OF IRELAND!
nontreai, UoetoJC ant) Liverpool
May 10, Thur .......................... .Lake Manitoba <
May 19, Sat.........................Empress of Britain \
May 24, Thur..............................Lake Champlain
May 31, Thur...........................................Lake Brw
June 14, Thur................................Lake Manitotfa
June 23, Sat...............................Empress of Brttaih.
June 30,Sat.......................................Lake Champlain
July 7. Sat............................Empress of Ireland
July 12, Thur........................................

and weekly thereafter
Mon r al to London Direct

May 20, Montrose, (One Class).............. *40
May 27, Mount Temple, 3rd Class . ..*26.60 
June 77, Lake Michigan, 3rd Class . 26.3»
July 1, Montrose, (One Class).................40.6»
July s. Mount Temple, 3rd Class .... 266»

S. S. Lake Champlain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS ot Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom is given the accommo
dation situated in the beet part of the 
steamer at $40.00, *42.60 and *46.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, *65 and upwards}
2nd. $40.00.

EMPRESSES—1st, $80.00 to *500.00; 2nd.
*45.00 and *47.50; 3rd, *28.15.

EX-CABINET MEMBERS, 
WHEN IN NEED, WILL 

GET IN ANNUITY

was. .$159.00 
.. 100.00 i

was 
clicek.

“Dear, dear Jim!” ehe cried inwardly, 
“if only he’d came back I’d , go out of 

forever. I’d pitch away all my swag
ger frocks if only he’d come back. I’m eo 
lonely so lonely.”

She drew near the fire and caught^.up 
an infinitésimal dog and held it up with 
a little cry to her face. *

“Two months a way-think of it-and every 
night you and I have eat waiting to hear 
hie big etep in the street and hi© latch 
key in the door. Why did he take me seri
ously wheq I said he bored me and I want
ed the house tb myself. He ought to have 
known after five years of married life that 
a ‘woman means exactly the opposite 'to 
the thing that ehe says : It /makes me yi- 

well as miserable to think that a

knee.”
3.00“I’m sorry.”

•4“But I’m extremely well otherwise. The 
only other things I have to complain 
about are complete sleeplessness, excruci
ating neuralgia and constant lumbago. Per
haps I didn’t leave this book here, after 
all.”

town 3.00 .Lake Erl*r
‘i M

I1.00
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Pllee. 
Druggists are authorized to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14

:$300.00
The many friends made bÿ Mrs. M. J. 

Goodwin and granddaughter, Miss Ella 
B Cecil, of San Francisco, while hefê last 
summer, will be glad to hear that word 
of their safety has been received by thedr 
cousin, Mrs. JThoe. Buetin, 275 Princess 
street.

A telegram has been received from San 
Francisco from W. G. KnowJton, telling 
that he and relatives pdseed through the 
disaster safely arid are well. 1

Word received from Palo Alto stated j 
that LoBaron Olive and 'his family escaped 
unhurt. Two of his sees living in San 
Francisco have not yet been heard from, 
nor has anything been heard from 
■George Olive, wiho with this family lives 
at Santo Cruz.

i“Perhaps not.”.1 Mrs. Harling turned a 
laugh into a little cough.

“So perhaps I’d better not keep you?”
“You won’t ddsturib me in the least.”
Harling found his wife looking carelessly 

into the fire. “Of oounse I ought to have 
"sent a messenger, font the fact is I wanted 
the book in a hurry. I never like to be 
long

“I didn’t think you ever read.”
“I’m a voracious reader, now.”
“You never used to read.” The tit-tie 

woman noted the “now” with intense sat
isfaction.

“No, but during the last three months 
I’ve read everything there is to read—ex
cept Pendennis, and I’ve always heard 
that book weB spoken of.”

(Mrs. Harling was quite unable to resist 
the temptation. “But if you’ve never 
read it, why do you never like to be long 
without it?”

Harling fell back on his moustache,

dr. sneers rheumatic
touch of welcome color to the surround- Dr. Shoop TARI ETC gold By 
ings. Oh, here it fe. ‘Adam Bede.’ To j Racine Wls. | JlDLL 13 Drnggtot* 
Ibe sure. I knew it was one or the other.
‘Adam Bede’ always reminds me of Pon- 
denni-i. I suppose ^because it doesn’t begin 
with a P.” He laughed inanely.

“But that's got a black cover."’
‘ .So it has. Well, I daresay it will re

mind me not to feel too cheerful. Thanks.
“GoodJby.”
“Good-by.”

Harling didn't move-Mrs. Harling was 
certain that he wouHm’f.

“You never used to feel too cheerful,”

«,w **—,«-
■back as two months ago.” There was a CA°u"ty;,f a“d W*"*» o£ *“ *?' M- 
pause. Harling could think of nothing' ,m ‘''e ,P1ro"nces- M atc *¥ 
else to eav. He longed to catch the little fa* ^ £P?,tlng ],a3‘ ”f *>“
woman in his arms and hold her tight. TOrk* J/ ““"’''.T' ,tl,e C' M' B' A'

“If you Ls vei*y satisfactory progress in
Should have anv message for me the club y* (>,nada and the Maritime Provinces, 
will always find me. White’*.” ha* latcl-v reLu™ed f[om Arichat (C

“Thank you. I will try and remember.” f}> whfre * ”cw fanch wa* °r8anlzed
He fidgeted with the iback of the chair, veck wlth ^ventyeeven charter mem- 

nervously. Then be laughed and tried ; Jf' T , , -, , ,,to .peak Mgbtly- His vSce was loaded I Mr. Johnston sard that the greatest pro-
with weights. “It’s pretty cheerful at the : *re8? ,of ]he <*6er'"ablc on, P'
club just about now, I can tell you. Every- ! % Island- whf,e ,tiher® «* “> ***
body’s gone anvay, and so the waiters and aia hirtj-eight branches and the inter- 
I have the place to ourselves. Very- fst takenjn the affairs of the orda: is in- 
ipleaeant— tbat ” ten6C- Mr. Johnston is looking for the

“00 you like being alone with the irait- °i,0^er brashes ' in New
ere,»> Brunswick and Nova Scotia. He is soon

to visit St. George, St. Andrews and St. 
Stephen and it is bis intention in the near 
•future to visit the up river section of the 
province, Madawaeka county, Balmoral, 
Johnville and Woodstock to try to estab
lish broaches there.

In the course of a month the grand or
ganizer expects to visit the Magdalen 
Isles, where there is already one branch, 

i and he expects to organize three more. 
There are already three branches of the 
C. 91. B. A. in St. John and vicinity and 
the project of forming a new one at Silver 
Falls is now engaging Mr, Johnston’s at
tention.

Government Caucus So Decides, Dut 
Indemnity to Members and Sena
tors to Stand — Favors Limited 
Sunday Bill.

days. 50c.
*•»

CITY TO GARRY 
ITS OWN PRANCE

1

Ottawa, .April 26—(Special)—At a. gov- 
ment caucus today, Archie Campbell 

presiding, the views of the party were 
heard on the Lord’s Day Observance .bill.
The general opinion was that the bill 
should be as stringent as possible but cer
tain interests had to be protected. "

The pensions to ex-ministers will be on 
the English system and the indemnity to 
members and senators will stand as at j|43 mj 45 1 Kill£ StTMt, 
present.

without my Pendenoie.”

• Stmr. May Queen,
gryae
strong man should have been such an 
idiot as to., have believed a word of such 
an obvious falsehood. As though any wo
man could be bored by Jim! I was head
achy My frock was puckered at the hips, 
and you know aa well as I do that every 
genuinely , silly thing a woman doe, is done 
under the influence of puckers on the 
hips.”

The little dog slept.
“Fancy his packing bis things and: Reav

ing the house without saving good bye. 
Twenty minutes after be* left—I say 20, 
but I mean two-I had forgotten the very 
words I said, the very existence of that 
foolish new frock. And then to stay away 
hurt and sulky, without sending a post
card to the silly little idiot who loves him 
so much! Oh, how could he, how could 
he?”

Mrs. Hhrhag Stopped her confession for 
a moment and cried.

“I don’t know wlrait you think about 
it,” she said, addressing the infinitesimal 
quadruped. “But I would give my ears 
if he would get lonely, top, and come 
back to me. Ears, did I say? Yes, and 
my diamonds and my homes, all my 

► friends, and a year—or nearly a year of 
my Mfe. I would, I would, I would!”

Mrs. Harling sprang suddenly to her 
feét.

“What's that? . . . Heavens, what 
a state my nerves are in! If I don’t know 
that «Tim never means to come back, I 
should swear that I hear bis great etep 
in the street, his latch key in the 
door ...”

Her breathing came quickly, her hands 
fluttered to her lips, a light danced in 
lier eyes.

“More than that. That sharp click is 
the noise his stick always makes when 
lie pokes it into the Chinese stand he 
hates go! . . . How childish. How 
absurd. My heart's pumping like a eteam 
engine. . . It's immagination. I’m over
wrought. It isn’t Jim. It. can t be 
Jim. . Yet it eeeme t*> me that his 
funny, impatient step is on the stairs, his 
hand on -the .handle.”

The copper handle of the door was 
turned.

With her hands over lier mouth Mrs. 
Harling ran behind a high settee that 

standing in the shadow of the

tsr
..era

R. H.f WESTON, Mgr.ter
Jr

HOTELS Until further notice will leave her wharfTreasury Board Favors This 
Policy as Regards Engine 
Houses—The Bond Issue.

at Indiantown for Upper Jemseg and inter- 
TUESDAY, THURSDAYvenlng points, 

and SATURDAY at 10 a. m. 
Freight received every day.ROYAL HOTEL.

Gel My Fite Book—Rheumatism
It tells about Rheumatism, about the causes, the 
way to live.to avoid and free the system of rheu
matic poisons—even in desperate cases—with Crystal StreamA special and private nfeefcing of the 

treasury board was held yesterday after
noon, when details of the proposed new

3 ‘rirjSS, S EJî PARIS TAKING GREAT 
SS, UïtySiSti-j: PRECAUTIONS AGAINST
mid,dle,of dune- ,. , . MAY-DAY DISORDERSIne board also discussed fire insurance 
matters and will recommend to the coun
cil that in future the city carry its own 
risks as far as the engine houses are 
concerned, as the present rates obtain
able from insurance companies are con
sidered too high. The risks are claimed 
to be good and substantial and the prop
erty well distributed and as they felt that 
no substantial reduction is likely to be 
made by the companies the change has 
practically been decided on. The first 
risk which will be affected by the new 
departure is No. 3 engine house, the poli
cies on which expired two days ago. It 
is understood that no definite scheme has 
yet been decided on and: the new treasury 
board will likely take the matter into 
consideration at an early date. Should 
the recommendation of the board meet 
with the approval of the council other 
classes of city property may be included.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • BOUNTY. Proprietor*
W. K. RAYMOND. 1Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, TU 

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WBDNDS-i 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indiantown at all hours.

X. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.C. M. B. A. GRAND 

ORGANIZER HERE
Paife, April 26—The Prefect of police,

M. Lepine, this afternoon, said that all 
precautions had been taken to maintain 
order in the streets May 1 and prevent 
attempts against life or property. Be
sides the full "police force which will be 
on duty, reinforcements consisting of 28,- 
000 infantry, cavalry and artillery will ar
rive here tonight, tomorrow and Satur
day. In addition to the troops mentioned 
eight squadrons of cavalry relieved, from 
duty in the mining regions have been | A. C. N0HTH08P, PYOprletOY 
brought to Paris and dragoons and hus
sars are coining from many other points.

In strike circles the men are much calm
er. There has been no renewal of the dis
orders.

The workmen in numerous additional 
trades have announced their adhesion to 
the eight hour movement but thé railroad 
men and employes of the provisions trades 
do not intend to strike.

Else trio Elevator aa* all Mat an! Ma*- RAILROADS.
era Improvements.

lu W. MeOORMIOK. Prou.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE VHome-like an* attractive. A temperance 

houee. Newly turnisbed and thoroughly ren- 
ovated. Centrally located. Blectrto cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the c4ty. 
Coach In attendance at all trains and boats 
Rates $1 t* SLIP per day.

1S-S0-» Queen 8t. near Prtaoe Wto.

The Summer Train Service on the Canadian 
go into effect Sunday, 
date the train service

Pacific Railway will 
May 6th. After that
out of and Into St. John, will be aa follows: 
6.45 a. m.—Day train for Boston, connecting 

at Fredericton Jot. for Fredericton, and 
at McAd&m Jet for St. Stephen and St. 

' Andrews, also Woodstock and points 
north.

6.40 p. m.—Montreal Express.
5.60 p.m.—Boston Express, connecting at Mo' 

Adam Jet., for St. Stephen (and St An
drews after July 1st), also for Wood- 
stock. /

6.10 p. m.—Fredericton Express, making ail 
suburban stops.

As the Inercolonial Railway will not change 
time until June 24th, the Canadian Pacipo 
Montreal Express will be unable to leave 
St. John for the West until 6.56 p.m., -i 
the Boston Express 6.06 p.m. Frederic 

6.10 p.m. between May 6th ;

He went two steps nearer.

The DUFFERIN.
K. UK01 WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
ft* John, N. 3$

SCOTTISH MINER 
KILLED IN CAPE 

BRETON COLLIERY

i id
n
aExprese 

June 24th.
In addition to the above, Suburban Train • 

Service will be operated between St John 
and Welsford commencing June 4th as fol
lows:-

CLIFTON HOUSE, ,SEED OUTS HE“Yes, thanks. They're quiet, respect
able men. Old eoldiens, meny of ’em. 
Some of ’em served under me. They re
mind me of the happieet time of my life.”

“The time before you married me, you 
mean?” '

“I’m afraid I wasn't a marrying man. 
I'd been a bachelor before, you know. A 
man like that forms selfish habits that do 
not fall in with a. woman’s views. He gets 
irritable over little things—grumbles at the 
food end finds fault with the servante.”

“You never did.”
“It’s very nice for you to say so. Well, 

goodJby!”
“Good-by!”
Tide time this unpsydhological man ac

tually went to the dioor, and this time this 
psychological woman believed that he was 
going. She made a etep to follSw him.

He turned.
“You've not altered anything here, I 

see. It looks just the same dear little
home.”

“Hoes it?” Mrs. Hariings voice 
very Bolt. She had paid him out for an 
offence he had not committed and was j 
satisfied. Mrs. Harling was nothing if 
not a woman.

ilarling
Jove,” he eaid, with a queer kind of laugh. 
“You still keep yesterday’s papers lying 
about, and the cups I took art Eton. And. 
by George! what’s this? I put that bunch 
of violets in this vase the day I went 
away. They are all dried up ami yellow. 
Surely, they—they—why—here's that neck 
scarf put here, and—and the pair of 
gloves I left by accident the night I—the 
night you—” His voice trembled in the 
most ridiculous manner.

“Why, so they are!” cried Mrs. Har
ling, hysterically. “The—^he s-s-ailly 
things.” v

“Oh, MiHy!” he continued, “I’ve been so

Joseph Pringle of Ayrshire Only Left 
His Wife and Five Children a Few 
Weeks Ago to Come to Canada,

Okie Bay, N. S., April 26.—Joseph 
Bring]e, an Ayrshire miner who came out 
with forty others in the Corinthian, a few 
■wets ageo, died this evening from in
juries received in No. 2 pit this after
noon.

Pringle was occupied with shooting and 
loading when several tons of coal came 
down upon him, breaking a leg, fracturing 
the pelvis and inflicting internal injuries. 
He survived only two hours. He was 
working on his second shift. He leaves a 
wife and five children in Scotland. A cor
oner’s jury is being empanelled.

74 Princess Street and M 10 30 p M
141 and 143 Germain Street, Ar .wei8tora mss a. m. 2.10 p. m. 6.00 p.Al. 11. oD r. M.

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Lv. St. John 9.25 A. M. 1.1» P. M. 5.06 P.

NOT ARRIVED Lv. Welsford 6.45 A. M. 7.66 A. M. UlO A.
M. 2.20 P. M. 9.00 P. M.

Ar. St. John
Noon. 3.20 F. M. 10.00 P. M..—Dajly, ex-

NEW VICTORIA. itTSS that.tU. Suburb.* Service
Parties returning from the country fo< will be continued until September 20th. 

winter will find excellent rooms and acconi- ' On May 24th extra trains will b< run to 
modatloo at this Hotel, at moderate rates, and from Suburban points, particulars of 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. Oa which will be given later.

From the above it will be noticed that the 
Fredericton train instead of leaving a£ 6.06 
as at present, will, after May 6th, leave at 
6.10 P. M. and there will be no train from 
St. John at 5.06 P. M. between May 6th and 
June 4th.

was 
room.

During the pause *thait followed, a week, 
a month, three months, were iived by the 
little woman crouched behind the settee.

The French clock’s tittle voice cried the 
* half-hour.

The door slowly opened.
Col. Halting blinked when foe reached 

the circQe of %ht and stood tor a mo
ment, overcoated to the tips ot his gray 
rauetiache, leaning on the back of a chair. 
He heaved a sdgh when he found the 

empty, and slowly took off his

7.50 A. M. 8.55 A. M. 12.10

Agricultural Society Postpones Meet
ing in Consequence — Importing 
Ayrshire Cattle.

street car line. Within easy ranch ot busi
ness centra.
848 ud 258 Prince William StreetThe monthly meeting of the St. John 

County Agricultural Society did not take 
place yesterday afternoon. Instead there 
will be a special meeting in the early part 
of May. Jfhe reaeon for the postpone
ment and the consequent special meeting 
is that a large order the society have 
placed with a Hamilton (Ont.) seed house 
for seed oats has not yet arrived and it 
was felt advisable to postpone the meet
ing until arrival. These oats are of an 
exceptionally fine quality.

It is also the intention of the society to 
import a number of Ayrshire cattle, but 
the number and from where has not been 
decided upon. This matter will be taken 
up at the special meeting, as will also the 
cattle inspection act.

ST. JOHN, K. S.

SMOKERS GANGER. .1* U MsCOSKERT.

COALaiotrai was 
coat.

“Wcti,” thought he, “what a fool I was 
to come back. She’s out somewhere with 

she tikes better—some one who

Stott & Jury, BowmanviUe, Ont. will
gladly «end you the names of Canadian. G)L A Markham xvae registered at the 
who have tried their painless home treat- Vancouver Hotel, Vacouver, on the 18th. 
ment for Cancer m all parts of the oody. E r gtavert, of the Bank of New 
Some of the cures are simply marvellous. Brunswick, St. John, is spending a few

davs with friends at Summer side (P. E.
: w

Prince Royal Hotel, We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

some one 
doe^l't hore her as I do.”

He stood for a few moments looking 
round the room. Suddenly, with a quick 
gesture, he caught up his coat and strode 
to the door.

Mr#. Hailing made a ckueh at the door 
nearest to her. rattled tihe handle and 
turned quickly back into the room, with 
a little coujdi.

It was very well done.
1 “Oh!” she said, pulling up short, and
Booking alt her husband as though he 

total etranger. “I—I—”

H3-I15 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

! MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

was

SATISFIED WITH THE
POKANOKET

for cooking-stoves at $1.85 for half ton, 
*2.46 for 1400 load: *8.60 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, *1.76 per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood, *1.90 

per load.
Beet Quality Sawed Hard Wood. *2.26 per 

load.
J. S. GIBBON b CO, Smythe St.. Cher 

Telephone. 678.

With h. B. C'algin and T. M. Davis, of 
Virginia, on board, the steamer Pokanoket 
iwent up river Thursday afternoon as far 
as the Devil's Back, and an excellent show
ing was made.

Mr. Calgin and Mr. Davis represent the 
concern to Which the boat will in all prob
ability be sold, but as yet it is understood 
that negotiations have not been closed, 
there being some correspondence to pass 
between the agente and the company.

The former last evening expressed them
selves as feeling well satisfied with the 
speed of the steamer, which was the prin
cipal thing they wished to ascertain. Four
teen knots was easily made, and the trip 
demonstrated what was expected of the 
Pokanoket, Mr. Calgin and Mr, Davis 
will be in the city for a few days.

forgot to be nervous. “By
Hw ITURTIC XlTTi R. J.

v.
CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
V THB LEEDS COMPANY.

lotte St., and Marsh St.9
x>ST, PETER'S ï, M, I,were a

,. Obviously delighted and extremely un- 
confortable,“Good evening,” Harling stam
mered. "I beg your pardon for disturb

ing you—”
: '‘Nat at ail."

“What in the name of goodness am I 
to say,” Ihc thought.

Harling darted a look at hie wife. “I

Acadia Pictou Landing.
$7.00 per chald. delivered, while landing. 

Gash with order.
Basket Ball Trophy Presented — A 

Pleasant Evening. „

There was a pleasant! gathering in the 
rooms of the St. Peter’s Y. M. A., Doug
las avenue, last evening, "when the presen
tation of the basket ball cup,^donated 
by W. J. McMillis, the Main street drug-

MEN AND WOMEN. 48 Britain SL 
l Footof ûerjnaln It

Telephone 1116
GEORGE DICKCm Big Cl for monmtaral 

d i ■ ch ar gM.lnflammiAioiu, 
Irritations or nloaratUtf 
•( mnooQi membranee. 

4 PrMwite tonUfie*. palnlaM, and not 
CIthE Evans CHEW I0ALW. gent or polwonoue.

Wald bj Drugwlela» 
ot sent In plain wrapper, 
bf express, prepaid, to# 
tl.00. or S bottle. (2.7ft.
(waiter rat W> met*

SurutwiBet te Mritutt. iaitrln*j
. 01NSINNATI.0 

t C. S. A.the Judge Longiey arrived on the Boston 
express last night, and went through to
BaifiB.

In2.W\ •very J. G. Rainnie, of Halifax, is at the 
Boyal.lea »5ebay. Crtotaa9

V
:

j' . ■ . :/
\ __ ___ 7__ ...
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CARLETOI^S CHANCE
ôSSTS'SÎ r,-»: COMES this evening
6'a.u Frantiaco relief fund. ; -------------- ■

The 82nd Fusiliers -hoM their first milt- . . f, . Fnt-_
tan parade of the season. Empire Dramatic Uud cmer-

The members of the Father ^Uthew ffc* Qp.

portunity to Contribute to 
San Francisco Relief Fund.

'1
8

1MACAULAY BROS. © CO
HOMESPUNS

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ledlee' 
Coats, Jackets end BlouseDOWLING BROS•f Waists1 in the Maritime Provinces.r I

English Covert Cloth 
for Spring Coats, 56 
Inches Wide at
$1.75 Yard-

tfrûrtâyd' tftnmette INCREASING 
INTEREST IN

“Extravaginza.’’ meet in iSt.
Hall.

Xeptuno Rowing Chib, special meeting- >Appropriate in Color & Weave.

THE WEATHER
^ASrt>r

Saturday, westerly winds, fair.
SYNOPSIS—«Rain was pretty general yester

day with temperature between 40 and 4,>. 
The disturbance has moved to the north
ward of the gulf and the outlook is more 
favorable. To Banka, and American port*, 
fresh southwest and west winds. bablc 
Island, southwest wind, 24 miles an hour,

<Jarleton city hall should be packed to 
the doors this evening when the Empire 
Dramatic Club wiU present thie seasons 
double comedy bill: “A ChrMmas Chime _ 
and “The Beaton Dip” for the benefit of 
the 8an Francisco relief fund. \ ocal and 
instrumental «electionti and military v1'*” 
will be introduced by local talent and the 
show- will in all probability \be the most 
successful that has been given in the west 
end -for some time.

The comedies have been very carefully 
selected and while differing somewhat in 
style both afford excellent opportunity 
for good work on the part of the perform
ers. The situations arc very funny, while 
the dialogue is bright, clean and crisp.

As previously announced the club carry 
j tlierr own scenery and special core has

WASHINGTON, April 37—Forecast: East- been given to stage fating*. ni_vl under 
ern States and Northern N. Y.—Fair tonight \ rehearsal was held last night under 
Saturday partly cloudy, light to fresh weet Gleason’s direction and
to north winds. smooth production i* looked for.

, Tonight’s show will give the west end
■ it ■ ■- ■ /txz™ A I C people an ideal opirortunity to expressLATE LOLALb

most capacity.
The programme will be as follows:

A Christmas Chime.

1ri( Î-

£ made by Canadian manufacturer*HOMESPUNS in 
50 to 56 in. Price

Nothin, in Urœe Goods history has furnished more -surprise than the progress
This season brings new developments, original ideas in weaves, new shading» and

their popularity with the fashionably dressed has kept

distinguished position.

NEW CANADIAN 
light I and mid. Greys,
85.’. to $140.

SCOTCH HOMESPUNS, light and 
mid. Grew 34 to 60 inches. Price too. 

to $1.50.
NEW CHIFFON RROAlX'-liOTH m 

and Colors, 54 inches wide, $l~o

of Ureas and Coot lime Homespuns.
coGor mixtures, which ctiint attention and interest. The growth of

alid no* in the current season they have
NEW a

pace with their progress in excellence and beauty,
We have much pleasure in presenting a t this date, for «Spring and Summer pear,

Homespuns, which are the pick of the several lines produced for the coming 
distinct in coloring add weaves that there is no Surge quantity of any make or coloring.

FOR TAILORAIAOE COSTUMES OK riBBAtoATE SKIRTS. - *, nr» « M. M 39
CANADIAN HOMESPGN6 are without a rival. Aid are extra wide, being 56 mclies. drices, $1.00, $!•&>, $1,33.

these beautiful Dress and CostumeLOCAL Tj'EATHEK.
Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 44 
Lowest Temperature during last 21 hours 36
Temperature at Noon........................................"
Humidity at noon...............................................
Barometer Reading® at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fab.) 39.70 inches.
Wisd at noon: Direction, S W Vb.ocity 14 
miles per hour.
Fair this morning—Same date last year, 
highest temperature 57, lowest 38. weather 
fair.

1 of these Canadian mills, all are sosea eon■I Black
and $1.56 yard. .
NEW VENETIAN LADIES CLOTH m 
* Black and ColSrs. 40 inches to 54 inches, 

00c. to *1.25 yard. .
NEW SWISS SATIN CLOTH m Black 
' and Colors. 44 inches wide, at 1»)'^ 
SHADOW7 CHECKS. INDIA TWILLS,

FRENCH SERGES, KK4RTE4TA^, 
CASHMERES, satin Xg^IANb, 
VOILES. MOHAIRS, SIOILLIANS 
POPLINS, &c.. 40 to 48 inches wide, 
prices 50c. to $1.26 yard.

CREAM DRESS GOODS, including Lus
tres, Sicillians, Serges, Cashmeres Bed
ford Cords, Nuns Cloth, Voiles, Canvas 
Cloth, Crepe De Chine, Batiste, Striped, 
Figured and Spot Moindre, 36 to 46 
inches. Prices 35c. to 90c. yard.

■I
I

Write' for samitfcts. 7”.
’ ID. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

MACAULAY BROS. <& COUnequalled in quality.
3

fa mil Immdlng Shmdmm for 

Spring RAINCOATS. «.Umbrella Bargainsti
(Repairs to the schooner Chesley have 

been completed and a final survey made 
this morning. The vessel is■ lying at, 
(Moores blocks.

v

Scene—Dlniug Room of the Terrills’ Coun
try Home.

Time—Christmas Eve.

1 i - 89c. each. 
- 69c. each.

Dr. Mayes Case received word recently 
from Ms sister, Mrs. McIntyre, who re- 

e effect that
Gentlemen’s Self-opening, 
Ladies’ Umbrellas,

'i. I sides in iSan Francisco, to th 
she is safe and in good health.* ».The Boston Dip.'j. t» 4 ,

There <was quite a heavy snowstorm at 
iSimsex and Hampton last night, and this 
morning the ground in that section was 
covered with about 2 or 3 inches of the 
beautiful.

----------- $>-----------
A very pleasant time was «spent M ednefi- 

day evening at the residence of Mi’s. 
Smyth, Mill street, Andrew'Ramsay on 
behalf of the guests presented to Miss Etta 
.Smyth a beautiful enamel watch.

Moses Mulligrub..................AUredJ3'

ffiïSrÆ"«.jK:
M^MMaf^nigrub.’.MiÆreda Marehâll

Miss Êta Maxwell
Scene—‘Private\ABsembIy Room of Monsieur 

Adonis’ Academy.
Time—Evening.
Between the two remedies the following 

numbers will be introduced:
Song—Bombay................. Miss Laura Gleaspn
Fancy dance....................idttle Gladys MoBher
Piccolo selection...............  ..............-W. II. Ross
Song—I Wouldn't Leave My Little Wood-

In Hut for You...................Harry McQuade
....St. Stephen's Scots Brigade

\ all this season’s make, the former price of 
the Self-opener was $1.25 and the Ladles’ Umbrellas $1.00 

„ _ each. These prices for Friday and Saturday.

1. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36

These <are

j0t ! #
Kingt

Square

Shoes and Slippers for Little Fdlks, i

Today in tile police county a resident of 
Burtis street eompCained that Charles and 
William Richardson had acted in a dis- 

on several occasions, 
iwitl be

Drill..

»r'^4p^rv.le
Ham street, and a number of the stores on 
the west aide, and may also be had at the 
hall this afternoon and evening. Buy early 
and avoid the rush at the box office.

Special Interest to Men.
) YOU ALL WEAR SHIRTS.

• V , We are honestly proud of our Young 
Folks’ Department. With the exception of 
some few lines yet to arrive our stock is 

replete with Dressy Shoes and Slip-

orderly manner, 
about'«the premises. The 
heard tomorrow.

case r*

i : <•>

(Hotii the Snoots companies Roys’ Brigade 
will meet tonight in St. Stephen1, school 
room at 7.30 sharp. They will march 
from there to Carleton, where they will 
assist in the Emipire Dramatic Club s bene, 
fit entertainment in Catfeton City Hall. 

----- ---------------------
Judging from information received noth

ing definite has been arranged regarding 
the pastorate of St. Stephen’s Presbyter
ian church. A member of the congregation 
informed the Times today that a meeting 
would be called in the near future when 
the matter would be disc weed.

l< -i now
pers.

\
RIVERS OF CHARITY FLOWING

We have a snap in $1.00 and $1.2^Shirts, for a few days only, at 71 cents.
Soft Bosom Negligee Shirts which are the most comfortable to 
You should sêe the neat patterns and the exceptional quality at 7* cents.
Stiff Bosom in great variety and neatest designs, IaII new fresh goods,and the price 73- 
Remember for a few days only, then the price goes back to what they are worth, 

#1.00 and $i.2Ç. Now is your Chance for a bargain.

CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS, in Chocol
ate, Patent and Vici Kid, from 65c. up 
to $1.50.

& vw
Mr. George Ham Tells What New 

Yorkers are Doing for ’Frisco
wear.

CHILDREN’S BUTTON AND LACED 
BOOTS, in Chocolate, Patent, Vici Kid 
and Box Calf, from 65c. up to $2.00.

Bring or send the children to us and 
we will do t|ie rest.

. % (Montreal Herald.)
George H. Ham, of *be Canadian Pacific 

has just returned from Washington, 
■whither he had gone to arrange for anoth

er trip of American newspaper 
tour through Canada on the C. P. R. sys
tem. The (trip will take place, but the 
date cannot be fixed because the corre
spondents are unable fo bind themselx ee 
to acavtliing until Cdhgreas rises.

Mr." Ham states tS'f everything 
moment in Washington and New Aork is 

for the relief of

:
T- l

h
v

toif M men
SACKVILLE

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE ; 
^STREET. ^

:VTWATERBURY & RISING,
UNION ST.

ROBT. STRAIN <0. CO..8AQKVILL1E, April.25-Sarab, relict of 
the late rMa6ciw Palmer, died at the resid- 

of her son-in-law, J. A. Edgett, Sack-
ES 1

KING ST. once
ville, last Friday. Deceased lady was in 
lier 89th year and lived -for many years ip 
Dorchester, until last autumn when shfe 
moved to (Seckville. Mrs. Palmer had re
tained her faculties to a wonderful degree, 
and had the faculty of looking upon the 
'bright side of things with a cheerful word 
for everyone. Deceased leaves two daugh
ters Alice, of Brooklyn, N. Y. and Mary, 
at home. The remains were interred in 

! the (Methodist cemetery at Dorchester, 
j Mr.Xand Mrs. C. D. Dunfield have the 
I svmpatnv of the Community in the death 
I of their'little daughter, Violet, who died 
i on Tuesday of membraneous croup.
I Robert A. Lower Ison is dangerously ill 
j at the home of Bradford Carter, Frcety 
1 tioilohv.
i Ghas Mackenzie retained to Saekville to- 
day from Rose Valley, P. E. 1. where he 
has been attending the funeral of.his mo- 

i thev.
A. B. Coi>p, B. C. Itoxvorth and 1*. A. 

j Dixon left for Ottawa Saturday evening.
They go as delegates tvom the board of 

j trade and town council'with the hope of 
I receiving an appropriation for the teack*
I ville wharf.

About ninety of the friends of Mr. and 
1 Mr*. -Seaward Babcock met at their home
i on Saturday evening to celebrate the tenth Amalg Copper .. ••
! anniver.fary of their marriage. The even- Anaconda
! ing was «-pent with games and music. Mr. ; Am -- ............. v>4
and Mrs. Babcock were iiresented with a j A1Q Car Foundry .... 41 Vi
handsome dinner set. ; Am Woolen . . •• •• -\ ^ ona;

•Mr. and Mrs.^W. W. Fawcett and little ; AtcMaori . / ......................
Ison are visit it* Mrs. Fawcett’s parents, j Trst. . J SO 80%
: Mr. «ntt Mrs. Geo. Dobson, Sussex. j ^k& olio. Kx RgtfillMÿ «

Arthur McDougal, son of F. A. McDou- Chesa & Ohio ' . ^ ^
gall, -Moncton., has become a member of Camsdlsn Paciflc. I . _. . ;1j0% M

j the Rorel Bank in iSaeknUe. Colo F 6 Iron .. .. OS »4% «8
! . Mr. Alpheus Crostsman -met with what Consolidated Gas. . . .m%
might have been a' very serious accident Oon Electric Go................
while loading hay on a cart in the barn, g™.- & Texas.".". '. 32% «%
The homes started, causing Mr. Crewman ) Lou,s & Nashville .143% 
to fall a distance of about twelve feet. It ' Mot St rly certificates .1)2 
will be several weeks before he will ta Central .. .. A A g»

_________ around again. ' j Nor * Western .
—---------------- __ _ m WW 1 A SACKVILLE. April 26—William Amos ; x Y Central

• 1 1 _ __ * —, H m’W r/\e\ g/% 1 o: Port Elgin, died on Tuerfay after a few 1 '^.e8,;n ’I 1 1 Cl VV f*î\ I 1 da>'s i,lne'‘i of ipnenmcnia. Deceased who Out* 54
K , I'M 1 till y, AA J A Jh Xy V* W V VtAl • unis 48 vears old leaves a widow and seven Readlng.................

< children, to mourn the loss of a kind hits- Republic Steel . .*
baud and indulgent father. The remains ^svlvuila.

i.will be*taken to Little Sficmogue this af- Kock i?;aiut...........
ternoon for burial. Tile service w.U «he st. Paul....................
conducted by Rev. J. H Brownell. Mr Southern R.v-|#< ■

j Ames was a good citizen and Juk death has jÇortliern Pacific. . 
brongfit gentiiue sorrow to a kirge number ^atl Lead . • •
'iV body Of an unknown man was |Jjn)on PJrtBrt

found floating off Gape Tormenitine on }*>i- | ir' g* gteel........................ 421/* 42U 41%
dav. The friction of the ice ha» sj di?- u. S. Steel pfd..................
figured the body that if was not reevgniz- • ■ • ■ • M% M'% K%
able. Total sales in N. Y. yesterday" 1,370,300 share

, Mr: and Mrs. Aubrey Smith arc rejoic
ing over the birth of a little daughter.

Walter Hick*, of Fawcitt Avenue who 
Iras been ill with pneumonia is reported 

— - _ « better this morning.

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street. THC

at the

subordinated to i 
the sufferers by. the San Franeisco calam
ity. Special performances are being 
given at the theatres, at which eca-te are 
'being sold at pueh fabulous prices ,as 
$500 and $1.000. Stores and ' shops of 
varions kinds am<l even the saloons are 
devoting tile gross proceeds of a days 
tiusinefia •’to help the hands of ehari'tv. Jn 
itlie dav time t'he theatres are turned into 
sale rooms at which the chorus girls pre
side over the stalls and demand the lugh- 

for all their wares, from a

es
J. 5

Sr'- ■

SATURDAY SHOPPERS will be furnished with a fresh supply of lovely 
New Hats in the prevailing sizes and newest shapes Quill, Wing, Buckle 

and Flower trimmed; Smart tailored effects.

Are Moderate ; From $3.25 to $5*00 Each.

J -

f]

\i

e«t prices
needle-to a drci s. , j

Yesterday the enthusiasm m the good, 
cause wae at its greatest, beigibt m >ew 
ork-and not even the drenching tloavn- 
pour of the heaviest rain storm the city 
luis had this year aw sufficient to damp 
it.—Montreal Herald;

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
pricesi

We i-r-i-ooe that you let us help you keep your appearance above critic-
Of course it will cost you a little 

in life will tell you

T
ism as ,far as your dress is concerned, 
something to do so but people who have made

flGlPRONS!
a success

A WORD TO MOTHERS.that it pays.

N. Y. STOCK MARKETMEN’S ,TWEED SUITS, $6.50 ' est range in the city at 50c. each.

BOYS’ SUITS in well assorted 
patterns, $^.S 0 to $5.75 each.

YOUTHS’. SUITS in well assort
ed patterns $3.75 to $5.75 each.

BOYS’ PACTS' in all sizes, 45c. 
to $1.25 pair.

A good range of -Men's and Boys' 
Regatta Shirts. Underwear. Ties, 
Collars, etc., always on hand.

6
and $8.90 Each.

MEN S BLACK SUITS, $7.50 
Each.

Chicago MarketReport and New^orkCot *
ton Market.
Banker and Broker. The Mother Hubbard 

Kind. j

For ihousecleaning .time and 

housework at all times. Dark 
Colors. Large and full.

-
Ye5,CSnC cioae.

105% 104%
262% ^9%
335% 135
154%

LIEN’S PANTS, $1.00 a pair up

wards.
„ .105

;261 a#Rfre. . . .185 153
41%MEN’S HEAVY ÇRF.Y Home- 

.............$2.00 pair
V41

383S V:l.dptni Pain’ll. . ••

WORKING SHIRTS’. The <Jrea,t-
89% 16203%
79% IX 4Ih .z ■s. W. McMACKIN,

(Successor to Sharp ® McMacKin)
335 Main Street,

Only 65c. Each.19% I B V
*>■

J131 Vi 
167V4 I(Ladies’ Room) t: . ■:

\33
iNorth End x. $

.

SKIRT SALE! i .S74.
137V4 135%13S

201:
149

..".126 126% 3£%
... 27% 27% 27%

. .. 78% SO
. ..13714 138

1

Spring Undershirts.
8« '

368 166% -
37% 37% j
65% 65%

269% 205%
79%

126%. 26
the NHWESd', the BEST, and a WIDE CHOICE OF 11EAD- 

to ANDERS ON S.
suitable for all pockets. The CUX>DS from which the 

Ohoi ’-î and the St vins are the LATEST.

.166% 

.. 37% 
. 66% 

..208% 
.. 78%

In Black and Navy Sateens 
also Colored Moreens. Great 
value.

- \, If jdm want 
WEAR Tor Children, come J r ■

78%
32%Our .PRICES too are 

various things arc made are
! *32%31% t

7
i

.25c. to $2Sltraw Sailors, . %
75c., $1 and $1.25. I30c. to 75c. 

25c. to 75c.
Leather Tams, 
Cloth Tams, W %J(Vk):ik.s and Coutumes) v.v

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
May Corn ’........................46% 46%
May Wheal. . .
May Oats. . . .
.luly Corn ...
.luly Wheat. . .
July Oats. . . .
Sept. Wheat. ..

have CAPS in various stylet?. Æ jr\
Ærà

46%Then with these we 79%79% 79%
.. ?2% 32%

46% 45% 45%
73% 79%
30% 30% BLOUSE SALE!- t32%

I,
.. 7914 

.. . 30%! 77%

F MONTREAL QUOTATIONS
.. 3014 30H 30%

There -will be a good variety of country 
produce to choose from tomorrow in the
market. Hot -hou,*? green etuff n coming (•£, p *R....................... .... " 160% 16M4
in in greater variety, and early vegetable.-, Twin city.........................U»% H-Hl HM4
ft.-in acrcéc the border lire ako offered. Montreal Power W *- Vf.

• Horit and nmt.on k reported .carre, end | Toledo Ratlway & Light 3114 
husineas generally has been rallier q-uicV.. I 
but .it cxpcc-tcd to improve from now j 
on. The retail price» arc quoted xf fol- | JJjJjJ V's^tton

August. Co‘t.on 
October Cotton 
December Cotton ............10.43

wiRING YOUR BOyS TO US FOR NEW 
D NOTIONS in pretty and child-like clothing.Choice Butter Sample ShirtwaistsI We carry the very newest American styles at 
Canadian prices, making it possible for you to 
fit your little fellows out according to the 
fashion journals. No trouble to show the 
latest goods.

31% 31%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

11.09 
10.94
10.80 10.65
10.42 10.45

10.46

In Lawn, Silk and Lustre. 
Sale started today. All patterns 
brand new. Sure bargains.

(NEW MADE)

24cts,Per
10 Lbs. New Egyptian 

Onions, 2=?cts.

. Xi11.12 11.15
10.99 10.98

10.85
10.46
10.47Veal, 8 to 16c. lb.: lamb. $1 to $2 qlr; 

mutton 12 to 18c.; choice Canadian beef,
14 to 20c.; pork, 14 to 16c.; thickens, $1.50 

4 -pair: fowl, $1 to $1.90 pair; turÿeye. L"
Mr. lb.: ca^e eggs, 19 to 20c. doz.: hennery 

«EST VALUE EVER OFFERED. ,.gg< 23 t-o 24c.: spinach, 50c. pk.; lettuce,
We rnaKe the fie AA Gold Crown 0C.; celery, 12 10 15c.; cabbage, 10 to 15c.;
We mane In the City squash, 5c. 11>.; cucumber#, 15c. each; to-
T .. B**.t , « « mutoe* 26c. lb.; radidhea, 6=.; parley, 5c.;

V. V. :: ::h.M Bem-da «««w, 7C. *».; beet greets,12c.
Silver and other filling from .. .. .. .-Wc- hunch; rh-ubalb, 156. lb. Butter is aelbng
Teeth Extracted without Pain, 15c. for 32 to 24 cento in TO,lk and 22e in tubs. | heme no (prisoners on

pnre Maple «vru]> is selling for $1.25 .a gnlian morning.
rnC'Cy i retail and Aom $1 to $}.10 wboltenle. I'otu: j - ... (.j , is

maple sugaf-i* qnvted at 16't:» 18 vents a | Le.lte Graham ot .Petensville t '«Wt, 
poontl retail end 13 to 14 cents wholesale. 1 in •>.« «U*-

Pound.
\ tb.it Half Prices.

(Silk Room)

The inev»tigation in the ^barges, 
mud is being dumped in the harbor, will 
he resumed (in City Hall this evening. 
Chairman McArthur haa eaBed a large 
number of witnesses, and itja .expected 
that there avili lte a lively meeting.

$5.00. 26 to (Boys’ Clothing Department.) Jt

MANCHESTER RORERTSON ALLISON, LlmiM.There were no arrests yesterday, and 
the IhukIi thisROBERTSON &C0„

<>-562 and 564 Main St., CoTu'pa”us hsi. Method.
ST. JOHN n « i Boston Dental Parlors. il ■

; ^ ..A -, ...... --..I.

I
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